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WASHINGTON — Former
President Ferdinand R Marcos of

.the Philippines plotted a military

operation, scheduled to start Fri-

day, to overthrow the government
of his successor, Corazon C.
Aquino, and take her ac-

cording to tape recordings made
public here and in Manila

The recordings, of a conversa-

tion between Mir. Marcos and a
man posing as an arms- dealer,

prompted the Reagan administra-

tion to bar Mr.
.Marcos from leav-

ing Hawaii, where be is living in

exfle, the State Department said.

In the recordings, fnnflg public

Thursday, Mr. Marcos «»<L- “I am
going to land there, I don't care

who opposes me."
According to the tapes, Mr.Mar-

cos sought to buy mnfrp
. anti-tank

weapons, Stinger anti-aircraft mis-
siles, recoilless rifles, grenade
launcheis, -SO-caKher machine guns

and 8,000 M- 16 rifles, the standard
infantry weapon or the UJS. Army.
The plot apparently never ad-

vanced very far because the people
from whom Mr. Marcos was seek-
ing tO obtain finarvring anil amw
shared their information with the
PhSippiiie government, the U.S.
Justice Department and the U.S.

r . i

- PARIS (Renters) — Presi-
dent Hiss&ne Habr6 of Chad
said Thursday that Libya had
massed about 10,000 troops in
northern Chad in preparation
for a posable offensive.

He said in a French radio
interview, that Libya h»d rein-

forced its positions in and
around the disputed Aozxnr
strip along the Ghad-Libyan.
bolder. i

mm

The tapes were made public in

. Washington by the House Foreign

SOUTH AFRICAN WHITES MEET ANC — ’Habo MbekL left, of the African
Ailamisobcommitw* on Asia and

NatMHial Congress, greeted Frederik vm Zyl^ l£!£FZ!£u
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’ In the PhzKppines, officials

T ' Thursday that Mis. Aquino knew

Kiosk Iran Attacks Oil Tanker “

Appearing unruffled, she said

Chad Says Libya Operatedby U.S. Firm EMsuSSS
Masses Troops ^ .7-

1 The Associated Pros Lloyd’s Raster of Shipping in Mrs. Marcos are planning to return

MANAMA, Ttnfvnum —Ah Ire- London is owned by Gray Ship- home. This should put these ru-

nian gunboat attacked: an i£meti- P*og Inc at Monrovia, Liberia. mors to rest.”

hadnMMUplu^acm> Brigufi
rodcet-prop^edpmadrxaad ma

- member said theattadc was carried
Real »*«*

chmegaus Thursday m the nortb- . the plan
era Gulf off Kuwait, setting it an S** ATTACK* Page 2 Aquino's i

fire, maritime sources raid. ... - — he alerted

: The Pticosac, a supertanker that unusual to

if registered in Liberia and. ffies <1 T*\+o He said
that.connljy'a flat was Inflate Jd JUHIDO JStS taped cot
-Thursday njQCTSngamA radioed a planned u
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NmriyCottide

By Richard Witkin
New York Tirmrf Service

Brigadier General Luis Villa-

Real said that'when he learned of
the plan last month, as Mrs.

South Koreans attac

unusual arms shipments.

He said that, according to the d~b {Wifi Yd
taped conversation, Mr. Marcos ^l/l/jUlfl/ Jl

' planned to use either Hong Kang
or the South PaciSc nation of Ton- «
ga as a launching place for the _/jLI M&t ifxOMT
coup. |f

General VSHa-Real said "there VT. . _ _ . ,

waH^jsdkrmW of eoort&sHtion By Nicholas D. Knsiot

mth- Mr. Marcos’s supporters in
Ntw York

J'
im* Seme*

the Philippines who have been SEOUL — Opponents of t

YmVpA to destabilization moves government showed their strong

SEOUL — Opponents of the tong s

North

Shredded

Until End
Destroyed Papers

As Investigators

Sought Evidence

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Lieutenant

Colonel Oliver L. North testified

Thursday that he shredded docu-
ments relating to his Iran-Contra

activities even as top Justice De-
partment officials worked in his

presence to search for evidence.

“They were working on their

projects. I was working on mine,"

Colonel North said as he acknowl-
edged under cross-examination
that hewas destroying,evidenceun-
til practically the moment he was
dismissed by President Ronald
Reagan

Colonel North also testified that

he took direction from William J.

For Colonel North, contra

cause came ahead of Congress
and U.S. public. Page 3.

Casey, the head of the Central In-

telligence Agency; personally mis-

led Attorney General Edwin Meese
3d, and conferred with Vice Admi-
ral John M. Poindexter, then the

national security adviser, as he
struggled last fail to protect Presi-

dent Reagan from political damage
over the affair.

But Colonel North, 43, said his

intention was merely to shield die

president from domestic political

damage. “I never imagined that we
had done anything illegal” on the

National Security Council staff in

the affair, he said.

Describing the shredding, Colo-
Aoocimod w— nel North said he took documents

booth Koreans attacking a bus during the violence in Kwangju on Thursday. from his office to the shredding

machine in thenext room while Mr.

300,000Join Demonstration in Seoul office. The shrwMer could be heard

a gm -jg at q -m v -m n -g asked him to stop, he said.

AfterMourning theDeath ofa Student^ v
of Iranian arms sales proceeds to

evening about 10,000 Last week, the government ** Nicaraguan rebels, or contras,

le bamraded a mile- agreed to most opposition de- But he raid he concealed that uct

l of a major six-lane mands in the hope of ending aced- When Mr. Meese qutsuoned mm

Thursday evening about 10,000

young people barricaded a mile-

government showed ihe^ strength road. They set a government caron eradug protests. That checked the ?n ^Pv"j 35 133,1
°i

rn^Uiry
fe^ow^approachingrio. d~rio« for aw^bat ^^^Slcapdoo

s of ^ -—-—

-
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i-imm) m -J

UjS. ofl pefoesrowabove S21
after(he attack, tvdmhighest

hsvdin 19manaiKPa^e 11 .

over tne Atlantic ocean mis wees,

according to government and air-

Kne offwaab.

indicated that Mr. Marcos's return

wasplanned for Friday and that he

clashes with police on barricaded trolled the center of Seoul. They attack even harder,

streets. built bonfires, set a police vehicle ^ .

tack even harder. He also said he assured Admiral
Poindexter, wrongly as it turned

“We willcontinue to fight." H_L_ out, that he had destroyed allnncomcuus. „ ^2^7^T Estimates of the crowd varied, onfire, smashed thedoors and win- ^ f1

A government
^

offioal said ^e hopedto Hnk up mth al^OOO- & ^ dows of the City Hall, invaded a Jf^
orea Unreenaty student, memos m his 6te relating to the

two planes, ^froth travefcgwm- rei^ to supporthun^^ ^ ^ 3Q̂ 00 smafi police sution and seized the
wMe Pauang diumg a round daemon of profits,

ward from London at about 600 ra the Philippmes.
500000 Someleadin* Korean American and Japanese flags flying

stone-duowing. “We have no And hedescribed howMr. Casey
m** M«md nudday Wednesday, President Ranald Reagan sent a

ucwraiapers reported^ as many from an intenSional hoS.S JjJ
^ government, and we mid him last fall that the time had

we 500 feet (150 mMers) apart fete to Mr Marcos, and senior ^ a^S^Se turned oul two flags were burned to wild ap-
musl form our 09,11 S°veramenL come to begin destroymg docu-

we have no intmtion <rf zetafiat- o?* around midday Wednesday, President Ranald Reagan seat a

mg_ **i were 500 feet (150 meters) apart letter to Mr. Marcos, and senior

worn ft was hit, the Ffecooicwas when the crews realized what was officials of the State and Justice

auu xunn ^ a miTiitvn ^ two flags were burned

Hep™,uSg«.«7/LM. iB a pla»* bop,

U
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Tinman Capote is die

subject for six biogra-

phers, mchxfing Jack
Dunphy, Ws long-time

companion. ngeA

GENERAL NEWS
India ordered a aafew in part

of New Ddhi as mobs tried to

set fire to S&h temples, homes

and businesses. Page 2.

BUSINESS/FINANCE
The EC said trade legislation

before the U.S. Congress ŵould

trigger retaEaraty action if it

were passed. Page It
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about 60 utiles (100 kflomelm) h^eoing, and-m^hare missed a departments visited him Monday
ftuwral march student who

soo&east of A1 Ahmsdi, Kuwait's cottnon by a* httle as 100 feet

main ofl tennmal, where 11 Kn-
waiti tankers are kheduled to ar-

^.Lockheed L- 10 I 1 bound for

rive with U5. Navy escorts latex CSncumaV was appamirty about
, • fin milt*non VTlnmetrrsI off course

ause iiwn me crowa. On Thursday morning, the gov-
The size and severity of the dem- emment restored the civQ rights ofaniiTiu-^nv tn tell him hnH tn «flv

*•*“““* 4V* “ ““•J erurncm resiorea me avii ngms oi

was fatally injured dunng a demon- onstrations raised new questions 2J35 political offenders, includingon the island Of Oahu note be nradonlitimithmdbHedimia about South Kona’s poMcal di-

pouneat onenooa, mciuomg

See MARCOS, Page 2 midnigh t. rection. See KOREA, Page 3

this month. The tiutken'm being 60 nriks (100 Bometm) off course

reregistered in the United States.

Iran waned the United States Aulincs Boang 747, bound for

an Thursday not to go ahead with

the reflating plan.

The state-ran Tehran radio said

31,000 Jfeet (about 9,500 meters).

Officials at Delta said the Delta

in a cammeataiy meutitored in C!y- plane had passed less than500 feet

pxus that, by *ntaring the Gulf, the bdaw the Continental craft.

United States was “entering quick- Because there is no radar cover-

sands that will have more danger- age allowing air. controllers to

ous consequences than the U-S. watch the progress of flights over

miliuuy ever experienced in Leba- the ocean, tnuasrAtlantic airliners

non car Vietnam.” are assigned precise tracks and alti-

Maimme officials said the Pe- rudes io keep them safety sqiarat-

conic, operated by Universe Tank- ed- ;

drips Inc. of Delaware, was on its The three-engine Delta plane

way to Kuwait to load 60,000 short carrying 153 passengers and a crew

tons f54.430 metric tons) of oil of 10 or 11 and the four-engine

A Swiss Myth Cnunbles
Zero InflationNow a 'GrandIlhisuni

9

chips Tne- of Delaware, was on its The three-engine Delta plane

way to Kuwait to load 60,000 short carrying 153 passengers and a crew

tons (54,430 metric tons) of ofl. of 10 or 11 and the four-engine

Tugboats were seat to help the Continental plane, carrying 399,

Peconic, which according to passengers and a crew .of 19, had

both taken off from Gatwick Air-——=—
port in London.

_ _ The Continental crew reported

n I that the Delta plane' passed just

II Vil IUUl/iC/9 beneath it, flying from right to left,

about three hows into the seven-

ia 'GrandIllusion9
William Berry, a Delta spokes-

man, Said the Delta crew had re-

about 3 percent now” says Marian ported it had been having “naviga-

gfacwodn, an eccmmnist and fi- tion instrument problems.
1”

rtanosl analyst who writes, a col- The weather was dear, and it was

n,, Thrtmac bfctter about 3 percent now," says wuman poroa u naa oeea aavrng ua*iga-
1

J „ t. StepccynskL an eca«mrist and fi- tion instrument problems.”

„ ihe nSSJ analyst who writes a col- The weather was dear, audit was
GENEVA — ror mo» mm. f«r several Swiss publications, not immediately known why nei-

last dozen years or so, Switzer- .... .vj™ r> -i— —— . u-j ti<>

Voter Discontent Marks

Hawke’s 3d-Term Race

come to b<^m destroying docu-

ments relating to the covert activi-

See INQUIRY, Page 2

ReaganAvoids

CommentonNorth

By Michael Richardson jority in the House -

International Herald Tribune tives, the lower house of Australia’s

SYDNEY — Prime Minister Federal ParHament

Bob Hawke appears on track to when Parliament

item itiarKs m
WASHINGTON — President

rw^ ~b-w Ronald Reagan tended to routine

I A|*ITI nRPA business Thursday at the White
-R- vJ JJ-I. House while aides prohibited re-

porters from seeing him to ask

jority in the House of Represents- questions about the testimony of

riwe ihp lnwpr hnii«p nf Aii«frn]ifl'« Lieutenant Colonel Oliver L.

sderal ParHament North at the Iran-contra healings.

.. . . Mr. Reagan was described as too
WJen Parliament was dissolved

busy as he was earlier in^ - unprecedented third term fOT ihe early elections. Labor had
for his Labor government in na- « 5^,5^ fae Liberal and Na-

me W
-

, ^ .

uie
l:
eicvlsea

tional elections Saturdav. But there
W amgressional hearings. However,

tional elections Saturday. But there
tionai parties together had 66 .

are signs that Australian voters are .. „ . . .
. „

the chief White House spokesman.

SSntSwiSrboAmSor^ Should Mr Hawke and his party Martin Htzwater, said Mr. R^gan

htical Dartres
^ ^ wm’ 11 wou^ ^ t*1“r succe&m had followed the hearings ’N'ery

sive term in office. They won dec- closely” through newspaper and
Political and business leaders say tk>ns in March 1 983 and in Decern- television news accounts. “He’s

that the campaigning for the elec- ber 1984. No Labor administration well aware of what’s happening,”

tions has failed to focus adequately since the end of World War II has Mr. Fitzwater said
on economic problems or to pre- managed to win three elections in a He Fitzwater said that there

pare Australians for a declining row. would be no photo sessions or oth-

standard of living. gut politicians from both the er access to Mr. Reagan by report-

The latest public opinion polls government and the opposition are ers. On Wednesday, in New Brit-

DOt Mr. Hawke’s Labor Party privately concerned at the signs of am, Connecticut, Mr. Reagan

ahead of the two main conservative voter disenchantment with the ma- focused on his conservative eco-

opposition groups, the Liberal Par- jor parties. nomic policy m a speech to bus-

ty and the National Party, by 4 to 7 The result, they say, could be a
“

ty and the National Party, by 4 to 7
percentage points.

focused on bis conservative eco-

nomic policy in a speech to busi-

ness and community leaders. He
commented indirectly on the Iran-

T£5"jr£££wi»’
ther crew had apparently seen the Prime Mmister Bob Hawke of Australia is seeking a tlrird

term for iris Labor government in ejections Saturday.

If these results reflect a country- *e .D«wcra^ that

wide voting pattern on Saturday, could again give it the balance of

.surge of support for a minor oppo-
affair by denying that his

sition party, the Democrats, that
visit was a “p,oT thatw£“cooked

Labor is tikety to increase its ma- See HAWKE, Page 2
up to distract attention” from the

hearings.

legrad as Wfltiam
from the way the government

1 ,nr —

J

7

near-zero unenqtiqyMi-
totals up hs dala — by avmpng

4 The most recent inflation data,
fluctuations in various care-

'I released Wednesday, seem to-b^ Othm note that insurance
’

' om this ideal: Aaowfing «» “«
raxes, at least, aren’t induded

goveroment. prices rose a toae uj ^ calculations,

patent in June, and jus* l -3 P^-

yhe eyirwnan eaqAanatitm is that

cent over the last 12 monutt-
while some prices— especially for

So why have some canasnraiice
services mid Insurance

policiea risen by5 lt>7 percents^* —^ edeng up. the prices of pe-

1986, ttw± insurance rjes by 11A
gasofine, cHesd and faeaf-

to 16 percent and health insurance ^^ plm^iart year, .canceling

by 15 percent — «a the increases,

cases _ 25 percent? Why The govmunem, at least, mam-

utieis in Geneva 15 percMtmore lhat mflation remains virmal-

expensive this year than1^Aim
ty

nil, evm if the June figures are

why does a cup of Wade coffee that
^an the 0.8 percent mfla-

con IB Swiss francs last yearnow donratcfofaflflfIastyBarf aiid*e

cost 2 francs, or H peroent non- mmos 0.1 percent disinflation rate

People are peexuded in November,

The Tribune de Genfcve, Genevas ^^ complain about

it afternoon dmb'« “ £flC
h_
b^

s
durt? At lot of people, rt seems.

f
flic question a little ttstity*m*” “There seems to be a consensus

page article entitled “Z«o InOa- ^ p^ecs are gcang Up. even

Sot in 1986; TTre Grand IlInsKm. ^ougb the inflation rate dtremt

Sentiment stems W be grown« show it," said an (fficral of the

^ fw,r bieWBKamTdl midHa- Federation of Consumes in

di. Switzerland’s “m*> inflation Bern. “We tell them that with the

S*tECENWB«.i

AtLast, Shops ThatMeet iheNeed forRealEnglish Shabbiness
By Mary Blume

International Herald Tribune
.

LONDON -7- God, it is weQ known, is an
EngHdnhan and one of His most decorative cre-

ations is the gentleman: weD-brusbed hair, exed-

lent shoes, his sqMrimity masked by diffident

dothes and a easeful air. The mixture is too subtle

to imitate, but foreigners dotty and try again. -

'They by too hard and everything is too right

They loc* too English, too perfect,” says Ashley

Lloyd-Jennings. “The real Englishman has a
slightly casual way of putting things together. It’s,

perfectly acceptable to wear a shirt that’s slightly

frayed at the cuffs, or wax at the collar.”

Is is also pofectly acceptable to wear suits

belonging to deceased friends and rehuions, dead

men's clothes as they are called. But in these

socially mobile daysnot everyonehas a paterwho

.

dressed in Savile Row, so in 1983 LloydJennings

and JeremyHackett opened axhopon the unfash-

ionable west end of King’s Road, where they sold

the best sort of used clothes and leather luggage.

Theywere an immediate success.

Suddenly three more Hackar shops have sprang

up in the area near Parsons Green, whidL, it is said,

is fast becoming known as Hackeft’s Cross. The

new shops sell a complete line of new dotting for

ma., everything from pajamas to polo breeches

and panama hats (the right kind, with a ndge, or

roOaway as it is technically called, down the center

instead of a dent), all of it made in England and all

of it firmly traditional in style.

Hackett has also opened a colonial outpost at

Bergdorf Goodman in New York and recently

took over Cordings, an ancdeni sportswear siore in

Piccadilly that pioneered the rubberized raincoat

and for many years featured as its sole window

display a tank of water in which stood a rubber

bool.

The average Hackett customer is 35 years old,

tends to shop on Saturdays wearing brown suede

shoes withMsjeans, and belongs to what might be

called the hunting, fishing and shaping crowd.

The ctotfMs Ms customers choose, says Uoyd-

Jennmjp, 42, are more a uniform than anything

else. “I think the shop is an extension of school,'’

he says. Public school, of course.

“Everyone who works in the shop is also from

the same ilk. We have four Old Etonians, two from

Gordousioun, one from Marlborough, three or

four from Stowe." Neither Hackett nor Lloyd-

Jennings actually attended Eton but they do play

tennis there with their shop hands and intend to

open an Eton branch in October.

Traditionalists to the cons, Hackett and Lloyd-

Jennings will open an old-fashioned barbershop

near Hacken’s Cross at the end of this month: no

stylistsor blow-dries,just two middle-aged barbers

trimming, lathering and slapping on hot towels.

"There’s a whole generation out there that has

never had all that and will enjoy it,” Uoyd-Jen-

frinfle says. There win also be a special line of

toiletries, ivory-handled toothbrushes, loofahs and

secondhand leather luggage. Tt’s realty not done

to arrive with a brand-new gun case or cartridge

bag," Lloyd-Jennings says.

Many things are really not done, though foreign-

ers keep doing (hem. A gentleman should not, for

example, wear a button-down collar in town. He
may wear one in the country under a sweater made
of WOOL

"Our type of customers don’t wear sffle shirts or

cashmere sweaters. They may have a cashmere

sweater that was given to them for Christmas but

we’re not cashmere sweater people.”

Argylc socks are not worn in town, nor should

suede shoes be worn with town suits except on

weekends. Bowler hats are infra dig.

“If you see a bowler hat in the City (he man is

from Birmingham or Manchester or very possibly

Amsterdam. Wedo sell bowlersabout three orfour

times a year, when you have the big urilitaiy

parades and all the officers have to have their

bowlers. They don’t even wear them, so often they

come into the secondhand shop the day before the

parade and buy whatever size we have left."

What Americans call ascots and the British call

See HACKETT, Page 5
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India Imposes Curfew
In Part ofNew Delhi as

Mobs Attack Sikh Sites
By Sanjoy Hazarika,

•V#*' York Times Service

NEW DELHI Indian amhori-

vaie offices add bazaars also were
shuttered and traffic was light

In Thursday’s violence, the mobs tjx

ties ordered a enrfew Thursday in
^lacked two Sikh temples, five

H9Pt mP « . _ . hnrrti^ nnrt Intot PImpart of the capital after anti-Sikh
“d to set fire to sever-

yidcnce spread to neighborhoods
^stores before the police dispersed

in the west of New Delhi where ?“> *ith tear gas and then or-

mobs sought to set fire to Sikh
ttered “® cur^cw- Minor violence

temples, homes and businesses.
A police spokesman said that at

“®st 150 persons were detained
there and elsewhere in the dry in

connection with the violence and

also was reported from two other

suburbs before lawenforcement of-
ficials curbed it.

Successful work stoppages were
also reported from four cities in
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DAKAR, Seocgil (Rasa*)-
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• By Paiil Lewis
New Yt&k Tana SsrAa

group Zeadex,4nd Thabo Mhdd, dw;

National Coogrew,
J

the nuaB BaSerg

Sabbert, tob-Sotofe Africa^

.

laty daoctaf of^htAfm®
Y nwvemept fighting white

New Y&k Tbnes Ssniee •_ V WE.l^gdyjgfcgaattOTte

GENEVA — The ^eaganad'ticrew>t fipdouttatgtrat^tjfe

gamstration is downgrading its mnrii^rf we five ^fcsnd^We donot.see oufselvw md^reo^to

representatico at a aajtx ephfer- negotiate because:we jSqiy dffw* h»»^ 8g^aw««tj *

eoce of the world's ridt and poor former feade-of die-Sbenfcwhhe^
'nations in what appears to be a

. las been condemned by while Sodto Afneaa righti&fafj

farther demonstration <rf its ihcyc3& »Wromt orpem7*tion- S ": ;

pleasure with the United Nations The tfrjfc-ggriftn; jadbdes liberal pofitirianSi.

system and ticmgntis'by 'nard
1
". ibmiQ share ji^awafiie

Worid countries. • -
• AfricanNational Cdimresss^^brnkoot af tbe coaxmtii^eamcbT-

Themeeting, » session oftoeUN m*.nk^ thgi
<frWANCm^6grearOfein apeacrfnlsmUUQg ftSbjta

Conferenceon Trade arid Develop- Africa's baser racial oogfifc^Rltocfigjhwe have tofficutty i»«»S»Wfiag

’ meal, opened Thnrsday. Tbeo^sopy;^ tfactaoveu^t’frSa^ote^aadgtrate^ •'' C
mratina k the pi’ucipal woriti fo- y '^Tv- ’O- • •, .d^Nom^omh

Kurd;di Rebels Slay20 inTurkey

-*3:

I
- - -ivi.jfrvr ilrsW

described the situation as ‘‘tense
md wesiera India, and op-

but under control.” position leaders said they were go-

Indian troops were «anri;ng by
“*8ahead with plans to hold similar

to assist the local city administra- “Pf al
_
Borabay* todia’s commer-

.

: :

. ;&*}

~V * &*-.

tion but poUce officials said the
caPhal- Thursday and at least

army had not been called out. No anS°thcr a^-

V-Wy saM^MiMn
Judge CecQ Margo, who led tbe investigation of die crush that Sanma Mschd.

injuries or fatalities were reported,
they added.A curfew had previous-
ly been ordered in the old walled
aty of Delhi, where Hindu-Mos-

tension has persisted forweeks.
It was the second consecutive

dav of anti-Sikh rioting in northern
India, in which nine persons were

Repo** Cites Crew Errors in Madid's Death
SS ' *“ South Africa’s border with Mo- including members from otherna,
the nation slaw enforcement agen-

J0HANNESBURG—A South
zamMqne on a Higju ficom Zarriria tionT . ^ •

ecceoonnc differences.

Among the worid leaders who
were ncpectnd to attend are Fkett-'

dent Francis Mitterrand of

^France and Prime Minister Gro

NS Saxena. a Conner memberof African^ed inquiry into an air
to Mapoto, the Mozambican c^i-

.

.mreporthaddrea^Went- Haricm Brandtland of'Norway/aso. ijMcna, a wemer memoer ot n taL lazed hvMaramhume anr\ tbe.Sn- _n .. .1
the National Police Commission, t

f
ash “ October that killed Presi-

said Thursday that Indians viewed “°l Samora Macfad of Mozam-

idzed by Mazambkpa: and the So- wcll as the World Bank president,,
viet Uman. The Soviet Union *airi ”

.
raiders.attacked the

Tnrinavriewai

The report said the crew failed to
viet Union. The Soviet/Union said BaiberB.Conabk.fr.
the aaxamt of the crew’serrorswas — ^ ~

trills -SierilvSnTr^^^
WCXE

toe police as “a blatantly corrupt bi<Iue forald «i Thnrsday that the foUow proper procedures for an “eraw

a^^r^^TidUnn8
and Srtial fori" plane’s Soviet crew corinitted a mstnmremJaadkgindaiWand ‘TcrtaUyoflfrounded."

a work stoppage called by an oppo- series of errors and was to bbme doodv weathaT^ _
M<*ambque has c

I0UOW proper procedures for an 9aiw""“ The U^. delegation ishradedTjy: Wki nff'rr fin i2xyiQ&^%-
instnanait landing indarkness and ‘TrtaUy unrounded.. - the deputy assistant “cwta^ of
doudy weather. Mozambique has charged that state for international organize- peop^81 ttnajr« ym^p,ataoja M«nin. . ..
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' South Africa installed a powerifo! tions, Dennis C Goodman. At the - - / f'V
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“The crew appeared confused, decoy radio beacon tolure the air- last conference,hdd in Bci-
''*'• Ti ' - :--'Ty:#li!nrt..rir11T ft

bewfldered,: said Cecfl Margo, a craft off course. Judge.Margo, ata 1983,^US. delegation FereS* rTigi^r.:
Sooth African Supreme Coart news conference on the release of was led by a deputy secretary of '

: QfnBVA Shimon BeretqfKratf
judgewho headed the panel of so, the report, rgected thk. state, Kenneth W. Dam. :

' V Pn^.K^i &amgahnost two hotigpfttMepEi'
- — -

' Commenting on the lower level TWoW fforpfqyd a -rijv paper^ oodinmg scroeeleraeaisar
• *•' of UdS. representation at the con- an jmnifioail phgyi»Ki^HnBaBrfr oa Middle East Mr/ Riraiisahik^'

Fir&t nn Am&rimn*{hH*raforf Tariluar ^ • The fadiWtberyisag'S^manfecumcat refiectingv^M^yVXfa Utl J±MTU2rUXulr%jptzrtUAill ±aHKfsr said: “Ift mtended to show con- • wnwim tn jegaite an achievement, MrJean
. , .

' tomn.” •
... v.said.Ofhisma^vi^e^to^he'saidi^eW^^

tankers claimed by Iraq ance June lay of the admnnstraboo’s plan to Hie organization’s secretary- We have cscbuniM^rai^ but I ami leaving with a senaecf
20, when Iraq ended a 34-day lull in give U.S. protection to Kuwaiti off general, Kenneth KJS. Dadzie qf' pitigr^^ ”
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the so-called tanka war. Five, of tankers in the Gulf, The Washing-
i Ghana, asked aboutthe U.S.-apre- Ponat Ahde^Afagnid ra%^a-

Ibose raids havebeen independent- ton Post reported. senlation. saidlhal "ahifh levdof would'TOtfetfmt^owcdcs, an lsraeh mAestaan »ma. Ikad& toil
lv (vmfirmM fn Ho-Ht .-if gewtinn, hv Wnnc, f. .... . nil ' n - .»• •- — -.g-:.- • » '
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sition party to protest the massa-
cres of 72 Hindu bus passengers in
the region by Sikh terrorists this
week.

However, the protests did not
deter Sikh terrorists from trifling

] l

more persons in Punjab on

He said Indian policemen were of errors and was to blame cloudy weather,

poorly trained to deal with terrorist
'°r the disaster. -pc. arw

attacks and that officers were sev- Mj-. Machd and 34 otherpersons
eral times slower in answering died when the Tupolev aircraft South African Supreme Court news conference on the release of^

-
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_ | a — T i 1 1 1 j if— j^-|yimy • UUTTa * 1 1 1^ 1H1
CTiiM calls than their counterparts crashed into a hillside just inside judgewho headed the panel of six. the report, rejected this,
in toe West.

“We have reached that sad state

_
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Wednesday night and Thursday.
More than 500 persons have died
this year in such dashes.

dared that he would not negotiate
with the militan t^ and vowed to
crush terrorism. Mr. Gandhi said at
a meeting here that peace would

in which nowhere in India — in- A rTVWl A A'TIZ’ w m — «
duding Delhi—can the police pm- AI IAUyS Iran Ht&s on AinericcairChyercited Tcaiker
vent the terrorists from striking at T
targets of thor choice" Mr. Saxraa (Cmataetl froat P^e 1) tantas dahttai bv Irao tdnot June lav of tha «lmmistratioo-, olan I

is year in such dashes.
veQt “*e to170^18 from striking at

Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi de-
of their choice," Mr. SaaenaZT
”' ““ ^ irumrageij tankers claimed by Iraq ance June lay of the administration’s plan to

This ncrrw«irt« hnc .iw.
01,1 a launch that 20, vdKZi Iraq ended a 34-day hill in give U.S. protection to Kuwaiti <0

those raids havebeen independent- ton Post nported.

but 1 am leaving w& a b-.cfVj'j':

In Gght of assertions Iqr House
.

partidpatiou is desirable from all
return to the Pi^ab “only if killing

say they have stopped travdbe late ^ t
IUckerS ^ Iran has retafiated with attacks 3,1(1 Senate leaders that Congress countries." He noted that the UN conference aitheJMidffleEaii were wfcalrtde the Soviet Ifcrib* ShoaU .

p'~
m the name of relieicHi is out to an . i*” _ .

*a.™ loaded and fired another nine, us- « Aw mowiioof .Mm m tiu lacks the votes and the rime to -'General A«mWv’c fwwmrrvmHfi. -»— »-»- --a- u «—» •.— Jr.in the name of religion is put to an
end.” a news agency report said.

Indian soldiers were called out

at night and others say they no
to*1**1

J

™1 aaoth^°j^' on five merchant ships in the nes- lacks the votes and the time to General Assraably’s xrcommaHlfl^
I.UIOCT flL‘. Iftnn mh.IL. 1.

tlDg 3 fire that was put out by the
tral southern waters of the Gulf. block the operation, which is tibn is that countries be reprcsehl-longer take long evening walks. In- crew he said,

fiuential families also hire security -t-}^ attackWednesday to stop Hndu rioting ^ radwed-dunng protests m six towns of Ha- dins-s. even if th^e are held hn.
ryana state, which is between New
Delhi and Punjab. A curfew was
imposed at one of the towns. In
addition, soldiers were summoned
to assist local officials in two towns
in the states of Uttar Pradesh and
Himachal Pradesh.

The Indian capital was shut

down by the work stoppage— the
stock exchange was closed, buses
canceled their services and schools

gave their students a day off. Pri-

^ rr^prns^ns ^ J* ^ toe 222,^ vote was seen as a

STevcm iffiSe are held the UA frigattSttik on May 17,
Urgely jymltohce^rt to durance

two Iraqi attadcs this weekon tank-
j^-ning 37 sovicemen. Congressfrom theadmuustxation s.... ere near Khare M»nd terminal inOne incident that caused much ^ GnlfToSthem waters. Iran

“« to* t forAM se«nI„j.lr . ,
dk nnj 1U1 ouuwt xvet
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tack on atothdayparty last month years,W attacked more than 200
in which five persons were killed ih

-

.1 ti-j
snips.

Rodents said they called three po- offi^^ Ncws Agency
lice stations within minutes of the repent eartier ThuredayTE House Calk for Deky
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It was the ninth raid on Iranian Wednesday night for a 90-day de- device to aid a GHbuster.}

tral southern waters of the Gulf.
block the operation, which is . tion is that countries ^he represent—. i<nw-'p<n|whiy

)
' dnriw» tBcepfiftnfoe*the United Nations Cqcftignce

Iraq had halted its raids m the schednled to start in about*week, - ed at the ministerial level. ... 1 nn '

farieariPewtoPni||ntj1teliatoA fiftiii: “The Soviet Upiaanno
Gulf after an Iraqi miwale struck toe 222-184 vote was seen as a v* Diplomats say the Reagan ad-

'

part^ of iriutonaiioari OTference-becanse it is the seccod werid

the U.S. frigate Stark on May 17,
largely symbolic effort to distance ministration’s downgrading of the’powerandtooldhcl gaod graiaDIM.*

killing n rervjr^mrei Cougressfrom theadmimstretkm’s -U,Apresenceat themeeting, whfciz> .

The \JS. Navy has right war- pkn to esoort 11 Kuwaiti tankers Taststhiou^i theend ofthe month,-
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aimed at maintaining the plan. The ten has toed as a platform far air-
011 ftoq&d tngfa at^ X^ mto a over m spiqhfca Amflsa..

House Calk for Dday Associated Press reported. - ing n^fcal eeonorScderaands. V ^
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The U.S. House of Representa- [The Senate voted, 57-42
,
to end In particular, die admunstration

ManyoterjMm^waeunacccunted fOT and prestimwtr^yedm
trves. voicing strong misgivings the filibuster, but that was- three contends that such issues as,T7nxd

t^° the ovohe^.me aggnty saML Kescue workers sm.lhef*

about a key element of Preskknt votes short of the total needed to World debt and development 20 p^engeraww^ trapped m anotna car and aa untnawa

Reagan’s Gulf policy, called invoke cloture, the pazhame&taxy needs, as wdl as oocudmation of'
pessengersmcytiieyhaye been wane to reach. - **'-r .*;..

Wednesday night for a 90-day de- device to end a fffibuster.1 economic policy, ut be* ad-
^Thejm^ofp^agerayemlmown. The tramwwder^l n»

waiti tankers.
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INQUIRY: North Shredded Evidence Until He Was Dismissed by Reagan MARCOS: .

(Continued from Page J) Senator Daniel K. Inouye, the Reading an opening statement, body, counsel. I came here to tell Tapes Reveal Plot
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(Continued from Page 1)

ty, and then for someone to step

forward and take the fall. Mr. Ca-
sey died in May.

Senator Daniel K. Inouye, the Reading an opening statement, body, counsel. I came here to tell
Hawaii Democrat who heads the Colonel North portrayed himsdf the truth,” thecolond replied, add-
Soiate investigating committee, as a merely a staff officer during his ing, “Some of it has been ugly for
said the hearings were “neither pro- six yearswith theNational Security me.”

(Continued from Plage I)

“Hewas concerned thatthepres- contra nor anti-contra.” He said CounriL

,theW°*iBa^.
. U.S. HaltSToS

-Many other Weston nations - • .

n":V • -

also believe that tike UN orgamza- WASHlNC7rON (Cotr

tkjh is Hnrited in ineffectiveness. United States toToshiba^

Bat they «wtw»<i twimheim Hi«t covanlitentduds ite e£f

it can play auaefnl rofe
r
mjnain- Thui»iayi -
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tmmog a dialogue on econmmc »- . . TheU.S. Senate votedJt

vin Dlmatdies> — Shipments from .the - i

p.ofJapan have been curbed,whifc theU5.\
j

.%QBaes, the Commerce Departmeart -ymf

idem not be damaged by it mid I they were focusing on “a flawed

shared” that view. Colonel North policymaking process,” and added.

Mr. Casey worried that someone ing and in our responses we would
senior in rank to Colonel North keep that in mind.”

“I would hope that in our question- dent or cabinet member of even the

“I did not engage in fantasy that istration. Colonel Northsaid, Con-
I was the president or vice presi- gress should lode inward.

•

Rather than focus on the admin- obtained special permission to sues and in trying to promotesome sf*®1

ite mibsidiaryVToshri^.]

istration. Colonel Northsaid, Con- , . _ . ;
'

, degree of conaensos -«Ht-mmbr. is- -divertedh^ trffamotgyjeflpi

gress should look inward.
Washington officials said the

. sues “. * . .-.
.
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• :• - - rnrf 19W^'^abiedahcsTfe
“I suggest to yon that It is the ’“P® ^tongs woe animportmrt ;i >W uev^r da&ial' cfonpe^;

:

director of the National Security Congress which must accept the P®1^ reason for the restric-

might have to become the sc^jc-

goat, and suggested Admiral Poin-

dexter, Colonel North recalled.

Colond North b^an the day's

testimony by criticizing the joint

Colond North told Arthur L.
Uman, counsel for the Senate in-

vestigators, that he was prepared to

be a political scapegoat if the co-
vert Iran-contra operation came

blame in die Nicaraguan freedomCouncil,” he said. blame in die Nicaraguan freedom ' .--

ColondNorth is testifyingunder fighter matter. Plain and Mr. Marcos andhis wife,hndda,
a congressional grantof limited im- you are to blame because of the on -Oahu since leaving

nnmity. fickle, vacillating, unpredictable,
toe PMjppines in February 1986.

i-' We’lj nevet cfafioed' c6mpe-
tame to take derisions cm things ,;tad hdd a
like debt,” Mr.-.Dadzie .said tpshq^mai
Wednesday. .. time. A’Ct

: «p restrict imparts by Toshiba Ct»p^L-
tnnoCo^ was found to have iSespny .

1

atito the Soviet Unmet betwttai982_:j

mumty.
He testified that he was idling on-again, off-again policy toward

the truth to the investigating panel, the” contras.
Senate-House hearings as unfair unraveled, but not the fall gny for a even when he was confronted with In othCT testimony Colo^-i

schcd
J
U?? U for 'Itar»h t̂ then

and damaging tothe national inter- criminal investigation. a comnendmm of h\* nravirairtv xt u __;j c- - cancdedti.

In Honolulu, Mr. Marcos called aDy critical approach the
a news conference Wednesday, re- adnrimstmtian . has > f^ken -toward

Wednesday.
. ; - time. A Commerce'Bepaf&ncnt ^okeswomansmd thtgcncral feanet

TheUJR mows against Ae orga- - badexpiF^ attimendofMarch and was renewed only untiljune 3e;Pari :

nriatinn are in line with the geuer- Fisedetibetfe asfistram’cfamnaoe secretary, said Toriuba wotfld getVx
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rat. He said confess must shoulder The White House spokesman, acknowledged lies and deceptions. fOT Amuam Nir an Israeli official j ^ Wednes- Edncatimal, ScientificrouLCh
the blame for a fickle, vacillaLing, Marlin Fitzwater. said the posribil- He was asked by a House Republi- wtm accompanied him tnTehran in

^at Mr. Ntoooshad aiqrinteiit al Organization, asserting that

8 of his previously North said he had greatadmiration

most UN bodira. . . j,

. It has withdrawn from die

--

Bui an aide denied on Wednes- Edocatiraal, SrioitificanriOthur-
iucowmeiwa ikxic, vacuiaung. Marlm Htzwater. said the posabil- ne was asked by a House Republi- who accompanied him toTehran in

my aruiganrzation, asserting that that
unpredictable” policy toward the ity ofa presidential pardon for Col- can counsel, George Van Cleve, a secret 1986 negotiating session. - b^y ha* become a totmn fOTanti-

(mel North, in the event that we how investigators could knowNioraguan rebels. ond North, in the event that we how investigators could know he “if he was ft^becaore of my ideology. Hie United
“Of one thmg I am certain," be was tried and emmeted for his rrie was not now “lying to protect your testimony I regret it,” Colo^.

toa^ said the aide, Artaro Anna. Smes also h^ withheld part of its;^ ^
. :Vry-

”1 am not lying to protect any- thorityascounterterrorism adviser.

TRAVEL UPDATE

told the congressmen. “You will in the affair, had not been dis- commander in chief” — President North said of Mr. Nir, who report-
^ ““ repeatedly, .that, m omuribtxtion to other '

. atagorifyof
not investigate yourself in this mat- cussed. “It’s never been ad- Reagan. edly has been stripped of hisao- ?f
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the and is .demandnig adnnmrtriifive UNWacCfime* Ccmnmsacn hourfavor opening thccomntiMwrfaHesi
ter” dressed,” Mr. Fitzwater said. “I am not lying to protect any- thorityascounterterrorism adviser

ap^oval “.toe Urnted States. changes
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HAWKE: Australian Campaign Marked by Grotoing Discontent of Voters hJ
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(Continued from Page 1) leader, has defended his govern- mined, better educated and higher wanted to see further cats in gov-
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power in the Senate, the upper mem’s record. skiDed Asian neighbors.” eminent spending. Si,SlPSSLfCSlS ^ PwatmiM.rVm Trendl AlTfJontrOilerS Reied OfftT
house of Parliamen t. Mr. Hawke said that a combina- The Labor government’s claims But they added that the cuts make The carfui known

agamst developing cotmtnesm the pAgrera>,.wi
v r_ .-‘L
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The Senate has 76 members who tion of financial deregulation, lim- to be a responsible manager of the should be directed toward reducing
are elected under a system of pro- ited income tax cuts, substantial economy received some support interest rates and tbe tmdgmdefirit TWddtJTS “handled” bv ?

983 c?nfe^^Mgrmle *

portional representation; it has the reductions in public spending and tois week when it was announced rather than toward underwriting ~ 8 y®01* <to»?tock,-.with
tumerarimo

tyetmSWittthnn aftertea

power to delay or block legislation good rations with and that the budget deficit for the fi- lax cuts that have been propoSd iS!S^ 1
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passed by tbe House of Represen- SSots has helped restore Austra- nanrial yemSing June 30 would by the opposition. {toSTL^n ^ Northrq^danands by the - ear^mun^stoipa^;
SSS Ik’s intematio^ competitiveness be 2.7 tScmAStralian doUars Daxytecor#, chief executive of ^^ for
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An editorial Tuesday in Tbe and has held wane increases below ($ 1.9 billion), nearly 800 nriffion one of the groans, the Confedera- —1
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temationaLeconomic system. '• - ' ; ‘BARIS (Reuters)—TrausportMimster Jacques Douffiagneftotfered 4 : j
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lie’s international competitiveness be 2.7 billion Austiahan dollars

An editorial Tuesday in Tbe and has held wage increases below ($ 1.9 billion), nearly 800 miniofi one of the groups, the Confedera-
iiirtralian a national newsn&Der. ihe levd of inflatirm. Australian dnTIan; lower thf»n rrm- tion of An_*«lralinn Intind-rv loUha
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Australian, a national newspapw,
said there was a consensus that the

the levd of inflation.

The opposition’s tax

Australian dollars lower than pro- tion of Anstialui Industry, said be
l**an‘ toon from a downturn that :

propose tqcreate

-cutting jested. was concerned that votSwere not
Huhppmegovan- followed the second cdl price riuxi.- .traffic.onntirt agency and offer existing cxmtroB^s ita

rouldfJ Paul Keatina. the Labor Bovem- beine tokl that thev faced
R‘*to“d M..KrecMdd, a At this year’s meeting tliedevri- remaining in tta'ptihta’*^-'^

propose tacreafe

“campaign now plodding towards plan, Mr. Hawke alleges, would fa- Paul Keating, the Labor govern- being toki that they faced “several

During the campaign, many peo- pave the way for cats in interest gams office on Saturday.

its conclusion is the most boring in vor the rich and be a “recipe for man's treasurer, said that the low- years of austerity” regardless of
Hying memory.” economic disaster.” er-than-expected deficit shr»iM which nartv nr n»iWm «f

The newspaper said that the gqv- During the campaign, many peo- pave the way for cuts in int-

ernment and the opposition had P>c ^vc expressed concern about rat«L -

“failed to inspire the electors to toe future of Australia, a natron
.

The centerpiece of the opj

such an extent that, if it were not ttatjmtil recently referred to ilsdf aonsaunpaign has been a pli

for compulsory voting, the turnout as the “Lucky Country” because of to reduce personal and comj

on Jalv 11 would quite likely be an abundance of natural resources, tmees sharply early nextyear an

including agricultural products and atxxish capital gains and other
‘

, , minerals. es that are said to stifle prodni

than-expected deficit should which party or coalition erf parties HirschMH whn
rn ihff vmv frrr mlc tn mIMwt paint nffin> nr tilimlw . . . . .
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mem Dy Ktcnard M. Hirsditdd, a At ihix yea* ^<,4 .
cnome ot jmnmg memew body or remaini

Vtrgmia attorney, mid Robert oping cramtrira coBectwriy
diap^c '"’hid *00* the'-go<veroment to c

Chastain, an assodate of Mr. ta die Group of 77 W2Tpresent7a
JPenao° to thoaecfaooang privatcstatus wit

pie have expressed concern about rates. “Suggestions that the worn is Marcos
the future of Australia, a nation

.

The centerpiece of the opposi- overor ihattax reductions can pro-
that until recently referred to itsdf don’s campaign has been a pledge vent reduced living standards are
as the “Lucky Country” because of to rednoe personal and company unrealistic,” he said.

dealer in the discussions with Mr.
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platform thathe^crff^A^- ^ factor ^

wdeunioiiSS country’s «»nomic problems,

and greater incentive for individual Malcolm Fraser, a former Liber-

But a decline in demand for
mvcstment.

many erf Australia’s main exports .
Australia s 9.8-percent annual
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i
on fate. 5-percent avt
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enterprise.

But Mr. Hawke, a former union

asuw uioyvoumiy owurea - ana comj»ny unreabstic," he said. change Commission anti-fraud 2ZT
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Covert Operations, Overt Lies
Congress andthePublic Came.Second to ContraCause

By R_W Apple Jr.

York Ti^ScrriL
-WASHINGTON — To iKp

lieutenant Colo-
nel .Oliver L. North has picture!

:
*,™S “» tesdmony this week, the
worla was an arena for unrdentim,
Jdedogiea! struggle, where seen?
ingy major questions were never

Of li» ret

-‘’"'Hi:

r,;
“ ul£"-« "wmngtou was seen as

• thoroughly untrustworthy.

.
Colonel North portrayed himself

as a mam njemher of. a fittle band

.

°fP*nota which, despite immniff
P es

’ to keep alive

. J«e .Nicaraguan instugency. The
bandincluded pflots on clandestine
missions; the director of central in-
tdhgence, William J. Casey, and a
few private dozens.

, .They ware effective, he testified,

despite a bureaucracy that resisted
their efforts, an executive branch

"
-that was full of critics of their tac-
tics and a Congress that balked.

.He expressed not the slightest
regret at his role in overriding op-
.position. He conceded that he and
other staff members at the White
House had systematically . lied to

vand misinformed committees of
-ICongress trying to discover what
“was going on; that made him “uo-

- -comfortable,” be said, but he did it

again and again.

.
- Colonel North said that without

“a handful*! ^rave people work-
ing under hisgeneral direction who
Jrcpl American aid flowing to the
-contra rebels in Nicaragua, the
contras would have disappeared
during the period when Congress

. -had banned direct or indirect mlH-
taiy aid to the rebels — when, as
the colonel said, “the Congress

. 'didn't care.” Then fie apologized
for the last phrase.

The burden of his testimony was
that be and his “superiors” —
-whom he assumed at the tmw to

include President Ronald Reagan
— felt that American national se-

curity was at stake in the Nicara-
guan operations, and that they

were the sole competent jndges as
10 what would 1 best promote that

.

security.

.Ia the interest of farthering their

policy, he suggested, it was legiti-

mate to lie to Congress and the
public. r

In “a dangerous wodd,” Colonel
North said, there was no other way

NEWS ANALYSIS .

to operate.. There were, he said,

"lies and lies,” and he implied that

it was preferable to lie to Congress
than to risk leaks.

’

That infuriated Senator Daniel
K. Inouye,' Democrat erf. Hawaii
and the. chairman of the Senate
investigative committee; who as-
serted that far more leaks hart come
from -the executive branch of gov-
ernment than from Congress. -

A particularly revealing ex-
change took place when Colonel
North explained, that the Write
House had tried to comply with the
terms of the Boland amendment
banning U_S_ government involve-

ment in providing nriKtary aid to
the contras. But, he said, heand his
colleagues had found it “veryhard”
to live up to the law.

What he did not say was that

they found, it hard precisely be-
cause they were trying to find ways

'

— through the use. of private citi-

zens acting at the government's be-
hest — to do what Congress, had
sought, to prevent, because they
considered, the .congressional view
wrong.

In a sense, Colonel North's sharp

exchanges with John W. Nields Jr_,

the House committee counsel who
conducted the interrogation, repre-

sented another chapter in the pro-

longed struggle, which dates back
at least to the mid-1960s, over who
controls American foreign policy.

He argued, as have presidents

and other presidential aides, that

the executive branch is1 supreme.

Mr. Nidds argued that Congress

had a role as well and that the

publichad toknow whatwas going
on so that it could make intelligent

decisions in the nation's elections.

. But Colonel North.pushed the

argument to its Emits. Ire couldnot

or would not say where his ordm
came from, except jo talk vaguely

About “my superiors.”

.

And yet he pictured himself as a

land of martyr in tire anti-Coxnmu-

nist cause, who bad given bis all,

who had even been prepared to

swallow a poison piU if need be,

and yet could noteven arrangegov-

ernmentprotection forhiswife and

family when, by his account, they

were tire target of Arab terrorists.

The Marine spoke in the lan-

guage of the zealot. Those allied

with him in his cause were “patri-

ots,” “freedom fighters,” people
who could cut through the niggling,

concerns of the bureaucracy. Those
who opposed Mm were dopes or

incompetents or worsen. .

IBs world view and that of his
colleagues, as be pictured it, al-

lowed no roam for honest differ-

ences of opinion on strategy, on
tactics, on honor or propriety. He
described ablack-and-white world,
a world of melodrama.

Did he ever ask . specifically

whether Mr.. Reagan approved of
what he was doing? Did he ask for

an accounting of what had hap-

pened to the proceeds from the
Iranian arfna mIbc?

No, he told the committee, he
(fid not, because he was confident

of the people he was dealing with.

Casey’s Associates Say

North Sounds Plausible

On Genesis ofEvents

Bob Douflhiy/Tta AwcrkiQd Pm
Colonel North and his wife, Betsy, on their way to Thurs-
day’s hearings. It was Mrs. North’s first day in attendance.

It was enough that Richard V. Se-

cord, a retired air force major gen-

eral was a West Point graduate.

Colonel North said. It was not nec-
essary to ask him to explain what
he bad done with millions in arms
revenues.

In the value system that the colo-

nel described, explicitly and by im-
plication, the very clandestineness

of an operation sometimes seemed
to be itsjustification. The nature of

clandestine operations, he argued,

was untruth.

He appeared impervious to the

notion, which Mr. Nields kept
presting upon him, that clandestine
activities could be unwise or even
illegal, even when those who had
conceived them honestly thought
otherwise.

That stance, it might be argued,

is the root cause of the entire Iran-

contra controversy.

bn Rallies and Radio Polls, Americans Exclaim: *We Love Ollie’
Compiled by Our Staff From Dupadur

WASHINGTON — Nearly 100
people, ch-mting “We love Ollie,”

. rallied at the state Capitol building

.Pin Utah in support of Lieutenant
Coland Oliver L. North, while

thousands of other Americans

'

called him a hero and a patriot as
' he continued testimony on the

Iran-contra affair.

“To many Americans, Ollie'

North is either the biggest hero in

America or the biggest criminal”

said Roger Mecham of Sandy,
- Utah, daring the demonstration
' Wednesday in Salt Lake City. “I

think he’s the biggest hero.”

Some Americans voiced reserva-

tions about , the framer National

Security Council aide as his testi-

mony before a congressional inves-.

gatingcommittee entered its tiurd

it most of those participating

in call-in shows on radio and televi-

sion backed the 43-year-old marine

officer.

The chief White House spokes-

man, Marlin Htzwater, said Thurs-

day that the White House switch-

board had been .“deluged with

more calls than normal” since Col-

onel North began testifying Tues-

day, with about 2,000 people ex-

i people voicing opposition.

Also Thursday, twomen protest-

ing VS. support far anti-govern-

ment rebelsin Nicaragua disrupted

the Iran-oontra hearings by trying

to nnfnH awhite banner and shout-

ing at the congressional panel

The session was suspended for

10 minutes after the protesters were

seized by security guards and
dragged from the chamber. The in-

cident appealed to startle Colonel

North, who was immediately sur-

rounded by guards.

In Salt Lake City, Deborah Tho-

mason of Provo, Utah, said that

Congress acted wrongly in barring

military aid to the Nicaraguan re-

bels, and that Colonel North had
tried to correct that mistake.

“He admitted he made some
poor judgments, but he is still a

patriot” she said.

In Florida, The Orlando Sentinel

conducted a phone-in poll asking

“Is Oliver North a hero or a vil-

lain?” By Wednesday evening, a

majorityofmore than 5-1. or 3,925-

783, said they felt that Colonel

North was a hero, according to the

editor of the newspaper’s editorial

page, Wendy Spirduso.

“We’re getting a strong feeling

from our readers that be was one cf

the few people in government who
is preventing Communists from
getting a foothold in Centra) Amer-
ica,” Ms. Spirduso said. “Others

say he was an innocent man just

following the orders of higher-

ups."

At Seattle’s KING radio, a

switchboard supervisor. Ellen

Neel said that dozens of listeners

had phoned. “It’s both ways," she

said. “Some people want to give

money to him, and I've had people

call h?m names, to say the least.”

(AP, Reuters)

Mrs. Dukakis Puts Secret in the Open

»1«UW

KittyDukakis discussing her dependency on <fiet pills.

By Maureen Dowd
New York Tana Service

BOSTON— When her husband

found a bottle of her diet pills and
confronted her in 1975, Kitty Du-
kakis told him shewould stop using

drugs. She tried but she could not.

Shejust found better places to hide

her pills.

In 1982, when Michael S. Duka-

kis found a receipt from a doctor

for more diet pills and again asked

his wife to stop, tire knew she had
to get professional help to break a

habit that had become suffocating.

“I felt that everything I had ever

done — every award or positive

aspect ofmy life—had taken place

as a result of amphetamines,” she

said as she sat in the book-filled

living room of her home in subur-

ban Brookline,

Mrs. Dukakis, 50, wife of the

governor of Massachusetts who is

now a Democratic presidential

candidate, on Wednesday dis-

closeda painful secret she had kepi

for three decades: that she had

been dependent on amphetamines

for 26 years, until she entered a

;

Pledges to Lead Fight Against Bork

.
.' By Kenneth B. Noble

‘ New Yak Tunes Semce

WASHINGTON— Senator Jo-

seph R. Biden Jr„ chairman of the

Judiciary Committee and a Demo-

cratic presidential contender, has

- assured those opposing the nonn-

- nation of Judge Robert H. Bork to

; the Supreme Court that be wouW

lead the fight against Judge Boric s

confirmation.

The remarks were made at a pn-

_ vate meeting Wednesday called by

Mr. Bitten to convey his position to

leaders of dv3 rights groups, who

are marshaling for an aH-out battle

J to defeat the nomination.

Peter F. Smith, a spokesman for

the Judiciary Committee, con-

sumed that Mr. Biden “intends to

oppose the nomination
lw tad

thedfon against it SfgJL
Bui the spokesman said the Dda-

ware senator “does not plan *o for-

•
• -mally announce his opposaon un

•
til he has a chance to spdlaut his

reasons in detail in a series of

speeches, which he plans to begin

next week.”
.

The Judiciary Committee hasju-

risdiction. over judicial nomina-

tions, and Mr. Biden announced

Wednesday that hearings on the

nomination would not begin until

Sept 15, almost assuring that the

court will have a vacancy when the

next term begins on Oct 5.

The announcement drew an im-

mediate protest from committee

Republicans, who have been push-

ing for a final vote on the nomina-

tion before the new term begins.

When told of the decision not to

begin hearings until September,

Martin Rfzwater, the chief White

House spokesman, said, “We hope

they will reconsider, because we

would sure like to start the new

term with a full court.”

Mr. Biden’s assurances that he

would oppose the nomination rep-

resented an important shift by the

v
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powerful libera] Democrat that

could add to pressures on uncom-

mitted senators, presidential candi-

dates and other prominent Demo-
crats to take early petitions on the

Boric nomination. In the past, Mr.

Bides has sought to avoid a politi-

cally and ideologically partisan ap-

proach to judicial nominations.

Some liberal and civil rights

groups say that stopping Judge

Boric’s nomination will be their ma-

jor priority of the Reagan era.

Judge Boric,who tits on the UJL
Court of Appeals for tire District of

Columbia, is known to have con-

servative positions on such issues

as abortion, capital punishment

and government aid to religious

schools. It has been widely as-

sumed that, if sealed, he could tip

the balance of the Supreme Court

to the right for years to come.

A civil rights ofF'ialwho attend-

ed the meeting Wednesday said

that Mr. Biden “considers the con-

firmation fight so important that

he’s willing to work on this, and not

on the presidential campaign.”

Mr. Biden, at a news conference,

promised a “full and thorough and

fair” review of Judge Boric's quali-

fications.

“This is probably the most sig-

nificant Supreme Court nomina-

tion in the last several decades, and

arguably in this century,” Mr. Bi-

den said.

A primary issue, Mr. Biden said,

is whether (he Reagan administra-

tion's agenda wodd be accom-

plished through the court, and

whether Judge Bork had been

picked to accomplish jl

treatmem program and stopped us-

ing the drugs five years ago.

It was, even for a presidential

campaign that has been shaped by
personal disclosures and dark gos-

sip, an extraordinary day.

She first told of her framer habit

while spoking at the Soulhwood
Community Hospital in Norfolk,

which was dedicating to Mrs. Du-
kakis its new unit for treatment of

adolescent substance abuse.

As she talked, her husband, who
is known for his reserve, cried.

“It was 1956,” she told the

hushed crowd. “I was 19 years old.

I wasn’t fat but, like many women
then and now, I worried about my
weight. I went to a doctor who
prescribed amphetamines. Other

doctors continued to prescribe

them over the years. Twice I tried

to quit.

“Michael didn’t know. I was al-

ready taking the pills when 1 met

him. Pills are easy to hide and I hid

them. But above all I didn’t tellmy
husband because I knew if 1 did, I

would have to confront my depen-

dency. I would have to stop. I was
afraid 1 couldn’t stop.”

KOREA:
300,000 Protest

(Continued from Page 1)

Kim Dae Jung, one of the most
prominent opposition leaders.

Themove, one of theconcessions

announced last week, means that

Mr. Kim apparently will be able to

run for president in direct elections

that the government has promised

by February.

On Wednesday, the government

released what it said was a majority

of the political prisoners detained

since President Chun Doo Hwan
came to power in 1980.

Therestoration of political rights

to the dissidents, who had served

sentences for a variety of offenses,

and the release of 357 convicted

dissidents Wednesday was the first

important step toward fulfilling

Mr. Ohm’s promise of amnesty for

most political prisoners.

The day began with a huge

march, almost apageant, of several

hundred thousand people mourn-

ing the death of Lee Han Yol a
university sophomore who died

Sunday afterhe was hit in the bead

by a tear-gas grenade last month.

Local residents and foreign ana-

lysts said it appeared to be the

biggest demonstration in South

Korean history, rivaled only by the

rallies in April -1960 that led to the

resignation of President Syngnm
Rbee.

Meanwhile, in the southwestern

dty of Kwangju, Mr. Lee’s home-
town, up to 200,000 people partici-

pated in a funeral procession.

Though nominally organized to

mourn the death of Mr. Lee, the

demonstrations Thursday were
dearly focused on attacking the

government The demonstrators

chanted “down with the dictator-

ship" and “down with America.''

She recovered from her addic-

tion in 1982, she said, after check-

ing into the Haze]den drug and

alcohol rehabilitation center in

Minnesota.
.

.

Asked in an interview how she

thought the public would accept

her disclosure as she campaigned

around the country for her hus-

band at a time when the political

landscape seems filled with

squeaky-clean candidates, she said

:

“There isn’t anybody who’s pJastic-

perfect. That’s a myth.”

Although his campaign office

was in turmoil for some time trying

to decide how to handle Mrs. Du-

kakis’s secret, a secret so nghuy

held that even many of the gover-

nor’s closest aides were taken by

surprise, the governor left the deci-

sion up to his wife.

Asserting that he was proud of

his wife, the governor said, “Her
condition, her ability to deal with

this dependency has no relevance

to my fitness to be a candidate.”

“I don’t think what Kitty has

done today will hurt or help” he
said. “Our lives are open books and
so are those of our families. I per-

sonally think there is a line that

candidates ra>n and should draw
between their own lives and those

of tbeir loved ones. Bui people ask

questions at a time like this and I

think the best policy is to be as

straightforward as possible.”

There were precedents, of

course. The year after President

Gerald R. Ford left the White

House, his wife; Betty, admitted

that she was undergoing treatment

for alcohol and drug abuse. Joan

Kennedy gave an account to

MqCail’s Magazine in 1978 about

her bout with alcoholism, the year

before she reconciled with her hus-

band, Senator Edward M. Kenne-

dy, and campaigned with him.

Most political consultants

'seemed to think that, if handled

properly, • Mrs. Dukakis’s past

problem would not create difficul-

ties for her husband’s campaign.

“(would think that to the extent

that anyone is paying attention to

the presidential campaign, they

would be impressed and respectful

that someone would come forward

like this,” said a Democratic poll

laker, Harrison Hickman.
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By Bob Woodward
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — Officials

and sources who worked with Wil-

liam J. Casey say that lieutenant

Colond Oliver L. North might
have been right when he testified

that the director of central intelli-

gence was the guiding hand behind

secret Iran-contra operations.

By Colonel North’s account on
Wednesday to the House mid Sen-

ate committees investigating the

Iran-contra affair. Mr. Casey was
effectively his personal case officer

from 1984, when the secret contra-

supply operation took form, until

early November 1986.

At that time, on the eve of public

disclosure of the affair. Mr. Casey
suggested that it was time to “gel

rid of thinge, clean things up.”

The plan, the colond said, was
“almost drawn up” by Mr. Casey.

Colond North said that Mr. Ca-

sey had been fully informed about
the plan, supported it and was “ef-

fusive” in praising it. Mr. Casey, he
said, called the operation “the ulti-

mate irony, the ultimate coven op-
eration.”

The colond said he informed
Mr. Casey in February 1986 of the

diversion of profits to the contras.

The officials and sources who
worked with Mr. Casey said Colo-

nel North's description was consis-

tent with Mr. Casey’s fierce anti-

communism, his secretiveness as

CIA director and bis willingness to

circumvent the normal government
bureaucracy. Several of these

sources also noted that Mr. Casey,

who died in May, is a convenient

cover and scapegoat for Colond
North.
The other person Colonel North

identified as intimately familiar

with his work for the contras was
Admiral Arthur S. Moreau Jr„ who
BffKflgqtfiiiH fn thf^jjipnan of the

Joints Chiefs of Staff from 1983

until October 1985. Admiral Mo-
reau died of a heart atuck in De-
cember.
Colond North has acknowl-

edged that he lied repeatedly— to

the Iranians, to Congress and oth-

ers— in what he deemed to be the

higher national security interests of

the United States and the need to

achieve “plausible deniability” for

the covert operations in which he

was engaged.

Nonetheless, he has repeatedly

masted in two days of testimony

that he is now telling the truth.

Several of Mr. Casey's closest CIA
associates said they could neither

confirm nor refute Colonel North’s

claims.

An associate of Mr. Cases- said,

“There was never any way to tell

everything Bill was up to.”

Colond North said Mr. Casey-

had a hand in many of his activi-

ties. For instance, he said, Mr. Ca-

sey suggested that be set up an
“operational account” to handle

cash expenditures to and for the

contras, and provided the ledger in

which he kept a record of every

penny that went in and out
This became the catch-all fund

of 5175.000 for travel payments to

contra leaders and even, according

to Colonel North, activities inside

Nicaragua.

Colond North, who ran this op-

eration out of his third-floor office

in the Old Executive Office Build-

ing, said “money was mailed from

this account to addresses in Cara-

cas. San Josfc. Tegucigalpa, and San

Salvador, among other places, to

support activities inside Mana-
gua.”

He insisted that the traveler’s

checks from this account that he

cashed represented reimburse-

ments of advances he contributed

to the fund. The ledger he kept

would verify that. Colonel North

indicated, but he destroyed it at

Mr. Casey’s suggestion in early No-
vember 1986.just a day or two after

the secret Iran aims sales were ex-

posed publicly.

Colonel North quoted Mr. Casey

as telling him, “Get rid of things.

Get rid of that book because that

book has in it the names of every-

body, the addresses of everybody.

Just get rid of it, clean things up.”

“When he told me to do so.”

Colond North testified, “I de-

stroyed iL”

He said that Mr. Casey func-

tioned as the personnel manager of

the secret contra-supply operation,

recommending in 1984 that he en-

list a retired air force major gener-

al Richard V. Secord, to run key

aspects of the operation outride the

government and beyond the over-

sight of congressional intelligence

committees.

General Secord previously testi-

fied that he did not meet Mr. Casey

until 1985, but at their first meet-

ing, Mr. Casey said he knew much

0^
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about General Secord's back-

ground and work. General Secord

declined to comment on Wednes-

day whether Mr. Casey had sug-

gested him to head the private net-

work.

In 1983 the CIA declined to give

General Secord a security clear-

ance. Two sources Wednesday

questioned whether Mr. Casey

would have recommended some-

one for a sensitive position who did

not have clearance and whom Ca-

sey had not meL personally.

Mr. Casey also functioned as in-

telligence officer for Colonel

North, according to the marine of-

ficer’s testimony. For example, be

said, Casey told him that the key

Iranian middleman, Manucher

Ghorbanifar, was “an Israeli

agent”

Colonel North said Mr. Casey

warned him that his calls from the

National Security Council staff of-

fice to Central America were being

intercepted by the Soviet secret po-

lice from a Cuban listening post

At another point Mr. Casey rec-

ommended that two contra arms
brokers not be used because one

might be transferring technology to

East bloc countries and ihe other

might have been involved in using

U.S. economic aid funds to buy
arms. Colonel North testified.

Mr. Casey also provided legal

advice, according to Colonel
North. The director, be said, told

him that the National Security

Council staff was not covered by
the prohibitions of the so-called

Boland amendment that restricted

government support to the contras.

In November 1986, Colonel North
said, Mr. Casey recommended that

he obtain a lawyer to handle a pos-

sible civil suit from the financiers

involved in the Iranian arms sales.

Colond North described an inti-

mate relationship with Mr. Casey,

who shared everything from books
to advice. They traveled together

and discussed expanding the covert

network.

“Director Casey and I talked at

length on a variety of occasions

about the use of those monies to

support other operations besides

the Nicaraguan operation,” Colo-

nel North testified.

When Congress resumed contra

funding as expected. Colonel

North said, “it might be necessary

at some point in the future to have

something, as he would put it, to

pull off the shelf and to help sup-

port other activities like that.”
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Israel Denies Any Role 1

In Fundingof Contras
Reuters

JERUSALEM — Israel denied !

on Thursday suggestions by Lieu-

tenant Colonel Oliver L. North at

the Iran-contra hearings in Wash-

ington that it was Israel's idea to

transfer profits to Nicaraguan re-

bels from U-S. aims sales to Iran

“On the contras issue, we have

stated before that we had noihing

to do with it.” a Foreign Ministry

spokesman said. “Israel never

sought, delivered, or transferred ei-

ther funds or weapons to the con-

tras.”
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The Latin Untouchables
Panama and Haiti have abruptly become

ine most visible battlegrounds in a hemi-
sphere-wide struggle between civilian dem-
ocrats and military leaders who defv ac-
countability. The “untouchable'” in
Panama is General Manuel Antonio Nor-

who rules through civilian figure-
heads. In Haiti, the junta leader is Lieuten-
ant General Henri Namphy, But those are
not the only sites of the struggle. From
Argentina to Guatemala, military officers
increasingly treat elected leadens on suffer-
ance — a reality swept from view by a
Reagan admini stration too eager to paint
democratic gains in bold, sunny colors.
The most significant battleground is Ar-

gentina.A year ago it appeared on the way to
becoming the first Latin American republic
to bold soldiers accountable for bloody ex-
cess. After his landslide 1983 election. Presi-
dent Raul Alfonsin broke with precedent by
nam ing a blue-ribbon commission to report
on abuses committed during the “dirty war"
against terrorism a decade ago.
The report led to the trial offormerjunta

members, and to charges against hundreds
of other officers. But this Easter, the gov-
ernment. had to torn to the generals to quell
a barracks revolt. In return, Mr. Alfoosiii
felt impelled to agree to an amnesty of all

but SO officers, dropping rharg^s against
those who merely “obeyed orders.'’

Tellingly, the day after the amnesty was
enacted, the new army chief of staff called
for further concessions to allay military
fears. This was followed by reminders of

horrors past, like bombsexploded at offices

of the rulingRadical Party in four cities and

the murder of a leftist in Buenos Aires.

When Argentine civilians are forced to

retreat, the ripples reach distant Guatema-

la, where a Christian Democrat, Marco
Vinido Cerezo, heads the first civilian gov-

ernment since 1966. After 18 months, Presi-

dent Ccrezo has yet to act on promises to

carry out an inquiry into allegations of

brutal massacres, especially of Indians.

In El Salvador, another Christian Demo-
crat, President Jos£ Napoleon Duarte, has

stalled for three years on naming a commis-

sion he promised to inquire into mass kill-

ings- Salvadoran courts have not convicted a

single officer for killing civilians, among
them three American nuns and a lay worker.

In Peru, an elected civilian president, Alan

Garcia P&rez, is boxed in by a military wag-

ing a savage war against fanatic leftists call-

ing themselves the Shining Path in Uruguay,

a new democratic government wrestles with

its conscience, and a widespread petition

drive, after agreeing to overlook what hap-

pened during a ferocious campaign in the

1970s -*»<y»inqT urban guerrillas.

It is not all the faiilt of the generals; some
see themselves as duty-bound to prated so-

cial order when cavQians prove too timid. But

until there is greater maturity among the

soldiers, and courage among (be political

leaders, the new democracies cannot deepen

their roots. Thai is what Washington should

be saying as it boasts of democratic gains.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES.

Oliver in Wonderland
It was necessary for Lieutenant Colonel

Oliver North to have the chance to address
allegations that he had taken personal gain
from the covert operations in which he had
a part. It afforded Him the opportunity,
which he used to the hilt, to present a
portrait of himself as a brave, selfless, hon-
est and much put-upon man whose life and
family had been under terrorist threat. His
testimony on issues of personal conduct
may not have been the last word: He ob-
served that be still faces the “extraordinary,

unbridled, enormous investigation” of an
independent counsel, and there will be fur-

ther questioning by the committee.
But Colonel North's personal character,

though an interesting subject, is not the

central issue before the committee. The
essential purpose of the hearings is to

provide a full public account of what hap-
pened in the Iran-contra affair, an account
that mil get to the bottom of the abuses of
secret power that marked the govern-

ment's action. So it was that Colonel
North’ssecond day of testimony, though it

went heavily into his personal conduct,

began also to cut toward core issues of the

process and substance of policy.

By virtue of his talents and the recogni-

tion they brought him. Colonel North oper-

ated on a stage far grander than someoneof

his rank normally could command. He is

satisfied that what he did was 1 ) right, 2)

known and approved by higher authority

and 3) legal. Chi Wednesday, he remained

unshaken in his insistence on his own recti-

tude — aside from the admitted error of

backdating documents on his home security

system. The “lies” he admitted giving to

Congress he sought to excuse by citing the

“lives" supposedly saved by idling than—
a self-serving reading powerfully chal-

lenged by the Senate committee chairman,

Daniel Inouye, Democrat of Hawaii
The witness's assertion that his every act

was approved began taking the bearings to

the vital and politically volatile question of

specifically who did the approving. On
Wednesday, some names were named.
On the subject of the Boland amend-

ment, far from conceding error. Colonel

North depicted the turn to new means of

financing as a way to comply with, as he

understood it, Boland’s ban on the use of

appropriated funds for an intelligence oper-

ation. This is the working and still current

North view. But it is pure Alice in Wonder-

land. The whole apparatus of concealment

that the Reagan administration constructed

around its secret operations belies the con-

tention that there was no problem of law.

_ — THE WASHINGTON POST.

Remember the Voiceless
News of street violence in South Africa

commands attention, but less is known
about the treatment of political detainees in

that country. Recently, the Lawyers’ Com-
mittee for Gvil Rights Under Law spon-

sored visits by a number of South Africans,

some of whom have been in prison, to tell

their stories to the American public.

A state of emergency has existed in South

Africa since June 1986. Since then, an esti-

mated 23,000 people have been arrested

without charge and held for indefinite peri-

ods of time. The Lawyers’ Committee
Sooth Africa Project, which for two decades

has been providing American support for

legal assistance to political prisoners in that

country, has financed the defense of 1,000

of those arrested. Their individual stories

are moving, and the overall picture they

present is terrible. One witness after anoth-

er told of surprise roundups, raids on

homes, schools and work places, arrests

without explanation. Some prisoners were

tortured, others held in solitary confine-

ment and all suffered the frightening un-

certainty of indeterminate confinement.

The Lawyers' Committeeestimates that40
percentpf those who have been arrested are

under 18, and a few are as young as 8. Their

families are not always notified of their

whereabouts, and the young, once in custo-

dy, are held with, and treated as, adults.

They are not entitled to visits Gram parents,

lawyers or independent doctors.

The political detention of youngsters is a

particularly repulsive aspect of the crack-

down in South Africa, but such injustice is

no less acceptable for adults. We are pot

talking about people who have been charged

with and tried for crimes. These people have

lost their liberty because of a speech, an
opinion, a dub membership. They axe con-

fined without charges or trial and are kepi

for as long as the police choose to keep iBfcm.

South Africa is not the rally place in the

wod&where this happens, but it is a country

where international pressures have some ef-

fect. Americans must continue to protest on

behalf of those who have been sQenced.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

OtherComment
Bork:A Question of Ideology

The nomination of Judge Robert Bork to

the VS. Supreme Court poses a threat In

almost every context — remedies for racial

discrimination, access to the courts, abor-

tion, contraception, women's rights, protec-

tion for free expression, constitutional

protections for the accused — Judge Bork

has condemned the Supreme Court’s ef-

forts. His conception of the judicial func-

tion as controlled by the original intent

of the Framers would keep the constitution

in knee breeches and livery.

— Herman Schwartz, aprofessor of consti-

tutional law at the American University,

writing in The New York Tones.

Robert Bork is one of the nation’s top

scholars. He won the highest possible

rating from the American Bar Association

when he was nominated to Ins presentjob on

the appeals court in Washington. He should

serve with equal distinction on the Supreme

Court if the Senate confirms his nomination.

as it should. The Senate simply has no valid

reason to reject Judge Bork without invoking

ideological litmus tests of the type that have
been scorned by the American people ever

since Franklin D. Roosevelt tried to pack the

court with pro-New Deal appointees.

In short, the liberal opposition to Judge
Bork is based solely on the fact that be is a
judicial conservative. Even more basically,

the ideological assault against Judge Bork
mocks the expressed will of the American
people, who twice chose a president who
campaigned on a promise to nominatejudi-
cial conservatives to the bench.

— The Denver Post.

The Senate has long given Supreme Court
nominees a free pass on their ideological

qualifications. The obligation to consider the

ideology of nominees as regards their legal

views is implicit in the confirmation process.

In the interests of balance, moderation and
the integrity of the Supreme Court, the Sen-

ate should reject Judge Bosk’s nomination.

— From a column by Coreaa Sam King.
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Arms Control:A New Way INWl

The BestForm

01 Defense Is

A Real Defense
By Anders Bosernp
and Robert Nield
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Scrap the threat that

liesatthekeartofthe

confrontation in Europe,

war conventional forces or than it is

for nuclear weapons, where numbers
of warheads, megatonnage and other
physical units can be invoked.

The second objection is that it is

not balance that brings security so
much as whether the forces are de-
signed, equipped and trained with
emphasis on offense or defense: If

NATO and the Warsaw Pact bad
equal and identical nonnuclear
forces, but the character of those

forces was such that they had strong
offensive capabilities and were vul-

nerable tosiupriseattack, therecould
be no security; by atmrfring either

side could hope to knock out the
other at the nonnuclear leveL

Security would not be achieved by
making balanced reductions, or bal-

anced increases, in the size of those
forces. With smaller or greater forces
there would still be much the same
possibility of a successful attack —
and the same fear of attack Those
risks derive from the offensive char-
acter of the two forces, not their size:

What matters for security is that
the doctrine, structure, training and
other characteristics of the forces of
each side should be such that the

ability to lake the offensive is mmi-
mixed, and the ability to defend and
bold an attack maximized. If that

strategy woe successfully adopted,
each sde would find that its defen-
sive capability exceeded its oppo-
nent's offensive capability. The mili-

tary postures of each side would be
reassuring, not threatening, and con-
sistent with the peaceful political

aims that each ride professes.

What this means in Europe is dmi
the Soviet Union and the Warsaw Pact

countries should change doctrine
aWby from the notion that the best

farm of defense is retatiatray attack,

and reduce their large tank armies and
other features of their nonnuclear
forces that frighten NATO, in favor of
a more defensive posture.

And NATO should eschew those

features of its nonnuclear forces that

frighten the Warsaw Pact— fra exam-
ple, the planned introduction of high-

technology nonmidear missiles, which
the Warsaw Pact countries view as a
threat to their command structure and
other important targets.

How should a change in this direc-

tion be achieved? It requires a reduc-
tion in reliance on mobile armored
forces with high potential to gtraefr, or
counterattack; a greater concentration
on dispersed anti-tank forces, earth-

works, mine fields and other less mo-
bile, defensive forces; and a reduction
in the capacity to attack concentrated

forces arid other vital targets.

Traditional negotiation of balanced
changes is dearly not appropriate.

Apart from the objections already

mentioned, the changes required on
one ride, if it is to reduce offenriveness

and increase the defensiveness of its

forces, are likdy often to differ in size

and character from those required on
the oiber. And by making some
changes independently, one side might
preserve or increase its security, even if

the Other made no change.

What is needed is a new, morecoop-
erative form of dialogue. Ideas of how
to make military postures less offen-

sive and more defensive need to be
discussed; each ride should tell the

other what it fears and should tty to

meet the fears of the other. Formal
agreements would be required when
changes had to be ratified, or when
symmetricalchanges realtywere need-
ed and a
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WASHINGTON — Lieutenant

Colonel Oliver North
, has

done the United States a service with

his testimony on the Iran-contra

affair. By being the unapologetic,

combative witness that he has been,

he has brought into focus the zeal

issue in this controversy.

That issue is not primarily Ron-
ald Reagan’s veracity or compfidty
in this business. The president long
since has acknowledged that he
gave personal approval to the arms
shipments to Iran. It ia equally

dear, notjust from Colonel North’s
testimony but from the whole re-

cord, that the National Security

Council operatives had— as Colo-
nel Noth said :— every reason to
“
assume" that die president also

approved their use of the profits to
aid the contras in Nicaragua.

It would be convenient if Colonel
North had not shredded the does-.

.
meals on. which Mr. Reagan was..'

asked to indicate his approval of.the

transaction. But it is hardly vital to

know whether Mr. Reagan’s approv-
al was explicit or implicit.

The president has defended as

proper die solicitation of funds fra

the contras from private individuals

in Americaandfrom foreign goverzir

ments. Having approved the sale, of /.

aims to Iran, there is no reason to
believe hewould have been offended-

by adding the Iranians to the list of -

contra contributors—what Colonel
North stfll calls “a neat idea.*’

The late WilKam Casey, Presi- •

dent Reagan’s dose friend, cam-
paign manager and choice as direc-

tor of the Central Intelligence

Agency, clearly knew about the-

deal. So did Rear Admiral Jiohn

Poindexter, Mi. Reagan’s national ',

security adviser, and his prede-
cessor, Robert McFariane.

If the president was in fact un-
aware of the diverrion, it is as dear as

can be that he could have learned trf

h simply by asking a question of .

officials dose at hand. Under the

UJ5L system of government, his re-

sponsibility fra this transaction and -

fra his own acts of commission or
amission is crystal dear. No theory

of accountability permits any otto 1

.

By David S^ Broder

! conclusion tot that these officials,

were ailing with die authority and;
on behalf of the president.

Tto Anraicanpublic hasgrasped-
this point and the opuuon polls

measure the resultant damage to

:
Mir. Reagan’s credibility; \_:

-

Colonel Neath’s testimony was
not crucialio establish any of these

pOiat5.Whathehashdped thepub-
hcioiiidmtaiHibttoestactnaturecif

covert actions such as this and the
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- committees of what heand hu asso-'
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dilemma they pose for a democratic
society such as America’s. 7.

-

.
‘ Colonel Northsays—andalmost
eve.yAmerican would agree— that

in a. dangerous worid, the United
States must have the capacity to

oondto.cxivert'actiais in tire inter-

est of its national security.

Bluntly, he sakL, *|By tiwr way
nature, covert operations or special

activirieaare a Me:” At thetoyleast;

they involve steps to assure “plaim^
bledomabOrty” forthe U.S. govrari-

'

go awry and the operation^xrei^ -

posed.- In addition to concealment
ccrvenactionso£tenirrwdvedecq>-

tion of the otbez ride.

Hie dilemma arises from the fact
that such concealment and decep-
tion necessarily extends to .The
American public. As Colooel Nozth

-

and"-leprestofattves whQ ag^w^

.

" tnctod.

atty’^veudeakfa^ source-^good}
coonscL ltls’ hard to"magpic ti>i

'

tp.iriBB these nrissBes into accbiiiiLr

given then; stated^ oranmit
jtofe&anns reductions^ the Soviets

to pti^c o^mioi^wou^ not have: •;

t3be"f<3^of siting:armstoj^-
Bnt git- ^rycdcntial. i^e

;

a^^totforthnetynxaicRThepres-
j

tor^ . adwee or tilrir Cataon warning
‘

against using any jno«eds fcf jb^t
the.cootras. But if tbeuotificatioa

reqttiretaenr had been enforced^no
,

sobanfinate could have risked.even ;;

the possibility that theprcsiifeat was >
uninformed of the transaction.'. ..

..{

The rcaponsDriUtyTor the Axa-
rion woulddemtyteve lodged, ssit I

musL with, the man li» Anwricari
'

peopledud ejected, and not 'with a :’\

marine corps fieutcnantcokmeL -

The. Washington Post ' A

£5igtr true zero outotoie. .

.

.‘y2*a> hastotaihadvantages from
..tite Soviet viewpoint: -Aftra dL the. 7
’JLftrittxT Statd; Would he^fanmating
vsls own tnedmnj-raMe nwMiW. kfc -

Gortodwy has. raised the.

' posrihflity'of soing to troe too. albe-
'

Jt-On unacoeptabl& tenns (American ft •

: withdrawal of adrhlional nuclear
' Races 'thatjrre not covered by thc
- negotiation^).

^ The Soviet^ ao-j
, t&nceof true'zero wmild lend cre-
. doice to tixir stated ccMnmitnMaiirr
morewordsthan action thusfar—to •

f gemzrne arms ponttoj.

‘

s.; .The dmereace.between near zero
and tine zero is one of those cues

.

trite difference becomes a qoaKtafive
rare. From every standprant— ams
crattixti, strategy, pofitics —true zero
would be thebetterresulLAmericana
ard ready for >l Are the Soviets? .

'

" The New York Timex.

Bork Is a Jeffersoman^ NotaBogejznan ol tfie Rl^ht
WASHINGTON — Leading the

charge of the lightweight bri-

gade against the nomination of Rob-
ert Bork to the U^. Supreme Court,
Senator Edward Kennedy conjures

up rnghtmarish virimuaf an America
“in winch women would be /raced
into back-alley abortions,” blades
“sit at segregated hrach counters*
and “rogue” police “break down citi-

:

zens
1

doors in midnight raids.”

This twaddle is what Adlai Steven-
son used to caU white-collar McCar-
tfayisan. And H has as much to do with
Judge Bark’s real views or qualifica-

tions for ihe bench as his red whiskers
or his Falstaffian girth.

Robert Bark is an upright and
scholariy judge erf uncommonly seri-

ous and coherent views about the
appropriate constitutional role of the
judiciary. He has laid out those views
for all to read and consider in many
elegant and witty essays and lectures.

Those writings reveal that he is not a
bogeyman erf the far right, but a tem-
perate and intelligent Jeffersonian.

.

_
If Senator Kennedy and others of

his persuasion cared enough to look
closely at the -news trf their party’s
patron saint, they would be logically
constrained to vote fra Judge .Bozk,
or to explain why Jeffersonian princi-
ples are no longer acceptable among
conventional Etoals.

What do© it mean, in 1987, to bea
judicial Jeffersonian? It means that
with certain qualifications, usually
ignored by demagogues, you believe

that in a democracy people are best
governed by the officials they elect,

nee of overweening judicial supervi-

By Edwin M. Yoder jr.

don that we enlightened few; indud-
.
ultra-majoritaj

- TudgeBark believes, and has forfb-
nghtiy arpied, that many conStito-
tional “ri^ts” discerned byjndges—
eqrecjaDy the right .of ptivaff used fo
overturn recent laws re&trir.iing con-
traception and abortion— are with-

.

out constitutional warrant; and'
therefore no more than judge-im-
posed “wish lists.” .

Judge ‘.Bonk’s, problem, in other-
words, is that like Jefferson be finds
“jmtidaichy,” which recently has
ton the favraedmode of enlightened
diangs in our society; hard to square
with any theory of democratic' gov-'
eminent, even one with a substratum -

of natural Iaw_ He once wrote, “If a.
judge-should claim to possess a vol-
ume of 'annotated natural law . . . we
would subject that the souroe trfthe
revdation was really no more exalted
than thejudge’s viscera.”

. Thai view, though tmosnafiy aus^ -

tere, is ncitber novd nor exotic.

What is. not. fo be denied is that so
restrictive a yiewof thejudSda! fane-

'

don can have retd poHtical conse-
quences. Those consequences are a
legitimate source, of. inqtziry in any
confirmation process.

...
You amid- say to Judge. Bod; for

instance; “This traiching faith in Iq;-
•

hJative government u- all vay-weD^
but legislators often do dumb and .

(tespotic dungs and I prefer to uiv* .

toy chances with judicial amreuu^-.'
cy.” JudgeBoifslaigedefeima fo a
judiddly. underregulated democrat

loder Jr. Judge Boric has “the root of tte-mat-
.\.rerin him.” He understands thatom>

ultra-m^oritarianism is not unquah- - stitntiona! ~ government is mainlv
fied HawnM lint fflrinMnuv « tihwit I f' '

‘.Lr
~

would not, fra instance, re- about pmuapled Emif du the exer-
segregate America,, because he. be^ -dse of power. He has tbe will and
ewes die, 14th Amendment “secures inteflect to scek and enforce, those- !

against govwnment action some Hmit^totefcreeihejwaeof danoc-
large measure of racial equality?*-

.
racy netmatter whose wish hsi mrist .

. Afo1 J»ator Kennedy’s charge totemptu^^sMetrackied.
,

- ; 1

r
m Asnto^r njpte’jpo- •-.^wwittospto Jud« Brat more-

hce would crane crashing -thrptigh wrer.toexplain his rutinSin fteS
«^,*^4to»aatoPyho«w5S'*
cjqxwmg them to useftf debate and

wtxvnL'1 aannre *— wDuhi nmhnhhr aai 1 A nj .t. . _

^mstojurn that I v^eqoyroastmg. ference- in the long run aw nowThe favoring difference is -f- to mostty linfoDcseeable.
boriow a Chnrchfifian phrase that

•; Wostti^fon Post Writes Group. \

’

•

INOURPAGES,7SAND 50 SEARS \fiO *

i9ia 'Automatic’Food l^; HnritWRriW-.

^*-rThereisdneptoe tiONOLULU

^

*ben stttfcmg wartag banse^ho terr
p
tfeat redded rSK?

s^SsSSSiSiiSL SSffi-;;
coaxed wifo. a fivement piece: f^ore
new Utt5na.n1 fqodland is inBroad-l :

waybetwe^^ratySev^ and ±SS£nSBsi
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T—r shops, ^Mwardth^Mre^Tbrfc^
basement * nESSJlS* ? “any. cost them the election, And^ on C3mring Cross^Ti?^!8 ^ if they are to avoid

- fim floor baxnnmg,eowdy fosafized, they will

a novels, biographies 10 the nett few yearn not*
‘ “icibcSdo^S^id^^j.^ ** vm mmstK, hot

* the world of radicalkiS*^- <tawe.
Ontheshelves,theworWMArx a .

UneopiyiDeiit is high and poverty

Lenin and the MvinK rrfrviv?^^ de
!
:P™ “any Parts of the country. The

Jfedcsoitn^SiS^ST^' rf Wales ramwd shocked the

Nippon for Nicaragua.
d^Uf«scover shoos in shining

• stacks of nThgn; ^ Lontdfto-JBat Laborknows it need&more
• nnmist slogans in „

nB^. wltbCom-
. than the support of the unemployed or

tZ
™51 “ -Russian. Coffee of the neoide^i^welfare toSShsck

A», -_7 _mwi into power. The election coordinator of^ MY MIND
.

the partynow says that.Labor has been

ssasttiSEtEs;
‘fTMtoecof/ee” hleudedfroiti e* demand, fw nufiqal change.

AilfrDowningStr^lS^Whtf
other heroesifiS “Nx »om on plotting revolution. She

iLfiSiS*
for rate, and has carried out pan of it already, stop.

-• ping British socialism dead in its cracks.

•

kafta* “* **• Sie has moved the country toward

firroe fkts
{b^ are posters^with something that wouldseem ndthex revo-fiflge fete and hayowts. Taken an to- Iutioiiaiy nor wildly comwvative in the

PoKfr United States but was supposed to be
y .,^ <̂,’^^^I

f_
in

,

today> Bagjai^ as forever dead in Britain: an expanding

^.„; dl^ t“^dsco^R^ private economy with more and tone .^^nge,sooal movement and political, partkiparioa by smah investors and less

if*
*?**** takm8 Phu* m En- and less governroent ownership.

1 theyW nothing to do with It wodd be fairiy difficult for most
ine orowsers in the radical basement dr Democratic candidates in the United
-witotbe pasters on the waDs. • States to' qBarrel with most of Mrs.

mere is action m business board-. Thatcher’s programs. But Labor social-
rooms. where entrepreneurship and ad- ism had seemed deeply built into British.
VEEitiresomeness are very moch <hf . ‘law.amf i«trt Tn the t^wlf TW»~v-

,«ylc. complete with a few scandals, lution mami! dunging instoxy by mov-
Aooss Britain, peoplewho never owikd ing societyin a different direction. Mis.

-< a snare of stock, are buying a piece of the' Thatcher «* «p there, cm th* barricades
'counuy, putting money mto businesses - She has two. agenda^. There is the
once owned by the government but now public one that'sheand her opponents in
•turned over to public investment At raifinnwit will fight oven changes in
Heathrow Airport the government theeducation system, local taxation and
hawks shares in British airports. .* — tradennionrules dtat Labor says would

• A month after their trouncing by . weaken tocpZ government, where Labor
Maigarei Thatcher and the Conserya-

;
tends to be stronger, and would transfer

tive Party. the Labor Party and trade power toher government in London
-muon officials aredoing a lot ofmeeting

,

' Smm that« fatact!ly wh«» she ntfgiiiy
and talking too, trying to ^ureodt their to do-r-further weaken Labor and fur-
future. Labor knows th»t the growing' »bar strcngdKn the Conservatives —
middle class, the sense of upward and. Mrs. Thatcher does notseem shodcedal

--—-
.

.
.. .. the accuttrion. She merely glares a bit

' “ liidte iabr ht' Afe opposition. But her

New Facefor Labor?
-T ABOR’s choice [is] somewhere be- '$he sensed trouble in the last few
L» tween a shake-up and a hloodbath. -wedfcs beforc .the election, and secretly

the issues of race and sexu^y^^r^ofiSculs mtp her own'teSs.
forefront wiB be blamedbymany pany^.-was stajrfled m. the deep disaffection

members anxious to find scapegoats;
.

shown towardha and herpartyin Scot-

But the party will also have to '"ac-Viand andm other parts of Brimin.
‘ knowledge that its problem is fessooe of^= Mrs. Ihatcher win spend a lot more
image than of demographics. Can a re- time and thought and a lot more roonqr
newed Labor Party capjS&e of in tboscareasT Shft plane to run again

1

reaching the workers in^Arijning inAia.-.
. andby thetimeshe does^she »ntwni« to

trine ujwartily nvTha^mnqTmw^antilli#; win. OVtX a lot of the hSTd-COie LabCff

ravaged urban cmderdass? ff hot, hfo. [vote. Thai wifi.be Margarrt Thatcher's

Thatcher may wefl IMhejm-diantri ittemiJ riyi^rtin^wm though ehednes

remsmngin power,S» Ooeea Vkaof^TpotJmve. a-^opc_crf beconmig a plastic

until the end nfthecemtHy.^ Road.
.

acbon are indeed talcing place in En-
'gland. But they have nothing to do with
-'the browsers in the radical basement or
with the posters on the walls.
There is action in business board-

r
rooms, where entrepreneurship and ad-r

veoraresomeness are" very mnrfi the-
‘style, complete noth a few £casd#ls>
Across Britain, peoplewho never erwned

J a share of stock are buying a piece of the *

‘country, putting money into businesses
once owned ly the government but now

.

-turned over to public investment- At
1 ‘ Heathrow Airport the government,
‘ hawks shares in British airports. .-

A month after their trouncing by.
Margaret Thatcher and the Conserva-
tive Party, the Labor Parly and trade

‘

-union officials aredoing a lot ofmeeting

,

' and talking too, trying lo figureout their
future. Labor knows that the growing
’middle class, the sense of upward and.

. New FaceforLabor? r

>f
K -T ABOR’s choice [is] somewhere be-
L» tween a shake-up and a hloodbath. -

gxwxSoTomstkCK. 5.
1

0f?.v^GXJH>^r^0NtorifiE
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BenFranJdm’sfrontporch, Philadelphia, July4, 1 787.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
.
Gannett’s Savior

I was outraged to read of Allen H_
Neuharth’s parody of the Last Stqiper
(“USA Today: Road to Survival Littered
With Losses,”Jufy 4).

For Mr.Ncuharth, chairman of Gan-
nett Co^ to don a crown of thores, serve

.
gnests wine and unleavened bread and
compare himself to “the crucified one”
because of his corporate losses in 1984 is

an insult to Christians and Jews. What
Christ did for humanity, Mr. Neuharth
did as an egocentric manifestation of

. rage against an economic situation.

CLAIRE HALLER.
Bine Jay, California.

FeedingIndiafirst
It is very disappointing to note the

manner in which India carried out the

airlift of food supplies to the Tamils in

northern Sri LanW f
4
Indian Planes

Dm Supplies to Tamils,"June 5.)

Sn Laura denies there is starvation or
a shortage in the northern pw»"«d»
Are the Indian authorities aware of the

millions of starving in India who are

roasting the streets, waiting for the ba-
nana Am of a tourist, or digging into

dustbins in search of food? Sri Lanka
has not came to that stage yet.

BRINDLEY FERNANDO.
Paris.

JournalistsBlastPress Iraq

Regarding “In Iraq, Even the Weather Is
a Seem, binNews GetsArameT (June 3):

While admitting Iraq’s singularly re-

strictive measures on the flow of infor-

mation, Jim Boagjand allows that the

authorities have designed “more pol-

ished, noncommittal information poli-

cies” for the benefit of U.S. journalists.
- One wonders whether Mr. Hoagland
has been permitted to visit the Kurdish
region, has been given free access to the

counoys south, or been able to wander
around, nn»<*mnip«niwt by an “inter-

preter” from the Ministry of Informa-
tion, in Baghdad’s popular quarters of
Ai-Thawra and Bab Al-Shiekh.

The American public has the right

and the need, particularly in die after-

math of the attack on the USS Stark, to

be weH-mfonned on social and political

realities in Iraq — tmlew; it wants its

government to repeat the errors in Iraq
that ithas made in Iran during the rogns
of the sh«h and the mullahs.

ALT BUCAK.
Paris.

Contemptforthe Law
Regarding the opinion column “At

Halftime ofthe Bearings, Reagan Is Las-
ing Badly" (June II) by James Reston:

Mr. Reston’s excellent article points
oat that the select committee investigat-

ing the Iran-contra affair is certain of at

least this much: “that theadministration
acted with contempt for Congress if not
for the law, and avoided the principle of

accountability for its actions.”

Quite correct. Specifically, the Rea-
gan administration appears to have vio-

lated the Boland amendment, the Secu-
rity and Development Act, the
IntelligenceAuthorization Act, the Neu-
tralityAct and the Arms Export Control
Act. When Mr. Reagan opted to secretly

sell arms to Iran, be broke his own
heralded arms embargo, which the Jus-

tice Department had been using to pros-

ecute private arms dealers.

Where does' all this lead?

Borrowing a phrase from a House
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As the Firecrackers Die Out,

Happiness Comes,
Unpursued

By Ellen Goodman
/"'i ASCO BAY, Maine— The parade ness. What did those men have in mind?

V_^ passed by here days ago. The
wheels that carried the patriotic floats

around the island have returned to their

mundane lives as pickup trucks. Along

the road, just a few remnants of the

Fourth of July remain: some broken

balloons, some empty soda cans.

From tune to time, the desultory pop

of a leftover firecracker will echo across

MEANWHILE

the bay to theplace where Jam sitting is

the sun, my literary prop open on my
lap. The firecrackers sound like a slow

staccato refrain, a holiday rerun. Here
they go Life. Pop. Liberty. Pop.

The Pursuit of Happiness. Pop, pop.

My mind runs down the familiar list

of “unalienable rights” drawn up by the

Americans who declared independence.

It stops at the last one: pursuit of happi-

report on its 1974 impeachment inquiry

on Richard Nixon: Could Mr. Reagan
have acted in a manner “contrary to his

trust as president” and “subversive of
constitutional government”?

GART MEISEN-VEHRS.
LiUchammer, Norway.

IgnoringEgyptian Needs
Regarding therepon “Egypt WiB Build

a High-Tech U.S. Tank" (June 30):

Everybody who knows and lores

Egypt and is aware of the sufferings of

the “little man” there must be bonified

by Washington’s idea of burdening the

country with a tank factory.

Why doesn't the United States apply
the same expertise to improving the

Egyptian economy that it is said to have
applied to the Israeli economy? It is

obvious that tank factories, like helicop-

ter factories in Iran, do not contribute to

the welfare of local citizens, nor to grati-

'tnde toward the United Stales.

FA. WOLF.
Offingen, West Germany.

Don'tKnockAH theMBAs
I was extremely troubled by the per-

vading negative attitude in the article,

“U.S. MBA Programs in Europe: Meet-
ing a Need, but How Well?” (June 29).

During the interview with yonr re-

porter I was honest about the difficulties

a new American MBA in Europe must
overcome. I also pointed out the many
educational advantages of quality

American MBA programs in Europe, ft

is unfortunate that you chose to report

primarily on the former.

1 was quite surprised that nowhere m
the article were there any comments
from students enrolled in MBA pro-

grams. I assure you that in the Universi-

Theywere too wise, or perhaps too polit-

ically savvy, to simply claim happiness

as a right for their countrymen. They

claimed only the right to pursue iu

Did they understand and share the

restlessness of IStb-ceniury Americans

who continually picked up and went off

in pursuit? Did they believe we were

endowed with the unalienable right to

follow illusions and whims as well as

dreams and opportunities? Did they ap-

prove of the American impatience with,

even intolerance of, unhappiness?

I think of bow diligently we Ameri-

cans have upheld this right above all

others. Migrating from East lo West,
house to house, marriage to marriage;

job ro job, one idea of the good life to

another. Always in pursuit of happiness.

To this day,weknow people who treat

happiness as a puzzle whose final piece

is always slightly out of reach. They call

it a goal. Many Americans merchandise

a great happiness kit with instructions to

be followed precisely: add a home, a
microwave oven, a compact disc player,

the latest model car. Never complete.

As planners, we often regard happi-

ty of Hartford-Paris MBA program, ness as a major production that only

both students and alumni feel they have works when we gather a cast of charac-

receivcd a rigorous, quality program, ters. carefully script an event and outfit

The companies that employ our gradu- it with party hats and favors. A happy

ates will reiterate tbgt sentiment. birthday, a happy Fourth of July.

One most remember that American J have been part of this. A few days

universities in Europe axe no different ago, wejoined the endless caravan of care

from American schools in the United crawlingoutofthecitytowanithecoun-

States. Some are better than others. try in hot pursuit. Yet only now, after the

JAMES B. KURISH, in the quiet empty weekday.

Assistant Dean d°C5 ^PPUKf. like warmth, finally seep

for International Programs. “f*
mto

1
^°^cs

^

^
Paris.

wild, gets slrittis^when pursued Chase
it and it becomes coy, elusive. Plays hard
to get. Perhaps it comes to people most
easily when they’re still, orhold out their

lives quietly like an open hand
I have done my share of charing and

SomeWelcome to France

Regarding “Be Nice to Foreigners,’

(Traveler's Choice, June 19):

I loved the woman in Rennes who leaving. If 1 had been kept in my place,

walked a mile out of her way to hrfp two the assignment handed me in my female

lost souls find the bosteL’l loved the childhood I would have felt as trapped

people at thebar in Pontorson who show- any colonial. Bui it is clear to me that

ered me with pens when I lost min* I happiness is not a verb, it’s a noun. It is

loved the two old ladies who mqde sure not an action, it's an emotion,

wegot off at the right stop in Normandv. As for the men who made that list of

But I despised the man in the Tours unalienable rights, they would not be

train station who charged me twice for surprised at us. They, too, were more

the mw* we rented and would not re- adept at describing their colonial misery

turn my passport until 1 paid (A long than the united state of happiness,

story.) I also despised the man at the But an days when the firecrackers re-

Paris caffc who knew, after we pointed cede into the distance and the sun is

directly at the coffee ice cream, what we warm, how easy it is to pul aside pursuit,

desired but brought us ice coffee instead and let happiness rdD in like the tide.

and threatened to call the police unless

we paid 1 despise ice coffee.

Tm glad that the French have a new
motto, “Welcome to France." but I

think the animosity runs too deep to

be remedied by a few posters. I would
love to return to beautiful France. But
for now. I'm afraid to.

PAULA F. PICKERING.
Alexandria. Virginia.

Washington Post Writers Group.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor”andcontain the writer’ssig-

nature, name andfull address. Let-

ters should be brief and are subject to

editing. We cannot be responsiblefor

the return of unsolicited manuscripts.
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On theAir, theVatican

KnessetUpholds Definition ofJewry outplays iteNeighbor
JU " The Vatican radio station i*

Gfanrf Ttgira/%. hmaddui F"—

ITALIAN CABINET RESIGNS —Prime Mimto
Anuntore Farfam, left, leavi^ the office

Francesco Cosaga on Thursday mRomeaftosrfmMt-

ting d»e resignation of his caretaker cabinet The

nation opens ti* way for Italy to^d a

in MarXwben fending among

cabinet of Betffno Gnua and Inggered Jane elections.

By Thomas L Friedman
New 1W Times Service

JERUSALEM — Parliament
has narrowly rejected three bills

aimed at redefining the official Is-

raeli position on who is a Jew in a
way thatwould haveeffectively de-
nied the legitimacy of Reform and
Conservative Judaism.

Votes on Wednesday by five Is-

raeli Arab and one Dntze member
of the Knesset, or pariiament, were

critical in defeating, 62-53, the

most important erf the three bills,

which was an amendment to the

Law of Return.
• That law provides that any Jew

m theworld can come to Israel and

obtain iztiiziediate citizenship. For

the purposes of that law, the gov-

ernment defines a Jew as anyone
! bora of aJewish motheror convert-

|
ed to Judaism.

The defeated amendment, which

was introduced by religious parties,

would have added the words con-

verted toJudaism“accordingto the

HaJacha,” or Jewish law.

Israel’s state-appointed chief

rabbis, who come from the Ortho-

dox stream of Judaism, do not rec-

ognize Reform and Conservative

rabbis as being authentic agents of

Jewish law. If the amendment had

passed, anyone converted by such

rabbiswould not havebeenconsid-

ered a Jew in Israel or eligible For

automatic citizenship.

The fact that the three bills were

defeated by a combination of La-

bor and small leftist and Arab par-

ties was viewed as a political blow

to Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir.

Even though he carried out his

part of a bargain with the religious

parties, one of them, most likely

Sh»fc, a rigidly Orthodox one, may
tty to bring down his government

in coming weeks.

Rabbi Richard Hirsch, head of

the international Reform move-

ment, said, “The critical role

played by the Arab members of

parliament in defeating these bills

just points up how absurd it is that

a secular parliament should be leg-

islating on who is a Jew.”

“What h came down to,” Rabbi

Hirsch said, “was six Arabs sitting

in Jerusalem determining who is a
JewinNewYork, Melbourne, Lon-

don and Johannesburg.”

All three of the defeated bills

were inspired by IsraeTs small reli-

gious parties and supported by the

Likud bloc, led by Mr. Shamir.

Likud’s backing was given in re-

turn for thesmaller parties’ support

of Mr. Shamir against Foreign

Minister Shimon Peres, the Labor

Party leader, and his efforts to to

organize an international peace

conference on the Middle East or

to overturn the government.

The 120-seat parliament also de-

feated, 69-40, abill that would have

pardoned the still-imprisoned Jew-

ish terrorists who were involved in

attacks on Palestinians in the West

Bank in I9S5. Eight of the original

28 terrorists are still in jafl, three of

them serving sentences for murder-

ing Arabs.

In an unexpected move. Mr. Sha-

mir voted in favor of the blanket

pardon of the convicted terrorists,

while Mr. Peres and his party voted

with the majority against.

Asidefrom the bill amending tne

Law of Return, the two other bills

proposed to grant Israel’s two chief

rabbis total authority over deter-

mining who can be registered as a

Jew in IsraeL

Currently, that power is vested in

bureaucrats who do not examine
whether someone converted to Ju-

daism was converted by an Ortho-

dox. Reform orConservative rabbi.

The TJtniH version of that bill

was rejected by 63-51 and the Shas
version by 60-56. The difference

had to do with the fact that some
Likud members were not afraid to
vote against theirown bin, but were
afraid to vote against Shas because
of the deal Mr. Shamir bad struck

with them.
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A Conservative

To Head Iceland’s

Coalition Cabinet
AgpurFrancePrest*

REYKJAVIK —After king po-

litical negotiations,

dis Finnbogadotur has

new coalition goveniOTtJt will,

be led by Tboratemn Palsson, 39,

die youngest
1

land's history, offiaals

The new admmisWtiOT, which

Ja-ai after a late April general

gtiS groups Mr. Pabwnscon-

•SSti^Wndeoce Party ami

its old coalition partner, the Pro-

gress Party, wit*1 the
opposition So-

dav. the outgoing VS
“jit minister.

the Social

£der. Joa Baldvm Hanmbabson,

will be financial minster.

Mr. Palsson s

mbistos.4franita_M^»to»
S»rtv 4 from the Progress rany

1^3^015

ing. or parliament.
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The Vatican radio station is

broadcasting on the same fre-

quencies as four private Italian

stations, and its stronger signal is

crowding them out with papal

homilies and choral music. The
stations are protesting to the

Italian Telecommunications
Ministry. What, if anything, can

be done remains to be seen.

The problem stems from an

International Telecommunica-

tions Union agreement that was
signed in Geneva in 1984 and
which went into effect this

month. It allotted broadcasting

frequencies to member coun-

tries. Vatican City, as an inde-

pendent state, was given four

new frequencies and started us-

ing them July 1. Tbe frequencies

had been occupied for a decade

by Onda Rossa (Red Wave), an
extreme leftist station; Radio

Radicale, the radio station of the

Radical Party; and two commer-
rial stations.

The private stations contend

that while Radio Vatican is legal-

ly foreign, it is Italian in fact,

since Vatican Gty is situated

within the city of Rome. The
Vatican newspaper, L'Osserva-

tore Romano, said it was Radio

Vatican's duty to honor interna-

tional agreements.

ECLead-FreeFaelPlan

Is Moving Sluggishly

Although 1987 is the Year of

the Environment in the Europe-

an Community, most of the 12

EC member states have been

slow to encourage the use of

lead-free automobile fuel, ac-

cording to the European Bureau

of Consumer Associations,

based in Brussels. Its survey

showed that only the Nether-

lands, Denmark and West Ger-

many have a nationwide distri-

bution network for gasoline

without lead, which pollutes less.

In the Netherlands, all gaso-

line stations are equipped with

lead-free gasoline pomps, com-
pared with 90 percent in Den-
mark and 75 percent in West
Germany. But in Britain, only

1.5 percent of gasoline stations

sell lead-free fud, and in France
only 0.8 percent In Belgium, the

number of lead-free pomps has

dropped over the past nine

months from 0.6 percent to 03
percent Portugal has no lead-

free gasoline pumps.
According to a binding EC di-

rective, gasoline stations in all

member states wifi have to have

lead-free pumps by 1992 and all

new cars wQl have to use lead-

free gasoline by 1993.

Around Europe

The Soriet Union stiffos from

“sexual OEteracy,” according to

Igor S. Kon, a leading Soviet

sociologist In an interview with

the weekly Ogonyok, Mr. Kon
said the lack of information on
sexuality among the public and
even among doctors contributes

to a high rate of abortions and
divorces in the country. He said

insufficient guidance on sexual

matters and a shortageof contra-
j

ceplives have turned abortion
'

into a widespread method of

birth control and have contribut-

ed to family tensions that fre-

quently lead to divorce. The
quality of family life and the sta-

bility of the family depend to a

great extent on “sexual literacy,”

Mr. Kon said, adding that the i

silence on tbe subject is “imrnor- I

aL”

The British Broadcasting

Corp. has started broadcasting its 1

“BBC World Service” radio pro-
1

gram in the Paris region on FM
94.8, the frequency that used to

cany Voice of America pro-

grams. The International Herald

Tribune received calls from sev-

eral Paris residents who wanted
to know what had happened to

VOA The frequency belongs to

a private radio station that

switched fromVOA to BBC pro-

grams at the end of June. VOA
said it has applied to the French

authorities for its own FM fre-

quency and hopes to be allotted

one by autumn.VOA also can be

received on several short-wave

frequencies, including 1 1 805 and
6060. and on 792 medium wave.

Ilona Staffer, known as “Gc-
riottna,” recently became Italy’s

most controversial new deputy af-

ter a topless campaign that em-
barrassed even the Radical Par-

ty, which had put her up as a
candidate. But no one, it seems,

was more embarrassed than the

owner of II Gabbiano nightclub

in Viareggio where the 38-year-

old pornographic movie star

staged a hard-core show only

days after die was elected. When
she arrived last Friday for anoth-

er show at the club, she was re-

fused entrance and her contract

was canceled. The dub issued a

statement saying that Miss Stall-

ex’s performance was “well be-

low acceptable moral standards

and indecent in an artistic and

professional sense.”

Only beads of government and
chiefs of state wffl be allowed to

(hive in Paris in motorcades,

Prime Minister Jacques Chirac

of France has announced. Mr.
Chirac said he was irritated by
the increase in the number of

motorcades French government

officials driving through the city

with "Vailing sirens and escorted

by police on motorcycles,” caus-

ing trafficjams and exasperating

citizens. Mr. Chirac said the de-

cision had been made by “the

prime minister, at the request of

the mayor of Paris.” The m.
of Paris is Mr. Chirac.

—SYTSKE LOOUEN

Bonn to Try Abbas Hamadeh in Kidnapping
Reuters

KARLSRUHE West Germany

— The brother of Mohammed Ali

Hamadeh. a Lebanese wanted for

hijacking a U.S. airliner, has been

charged with kidnapping two West

Germans in Lebanon and with pos-

sessing explosives. Federal Prose-

cutor Kurt Rebmann said Thurs-

day.

Mr. Rebmann said Abbas Ali

Hamadeh had been charged with

attempting to intimidate the West

German government by kidnap-

ping Rudolf Cordes. 53, and Alfred

Schmidt. 47, in January.

The two West Germans were

seized after Mohammed Ali Hama-
deh was arrested Jan. 15 by Frank-

fun airport police, who said they

found explosives in his luggage.

Neither Mr. Cordes aor Mr.
Schmidt has been released.

The United Stales sought the ex-

tradition ofMohammed Ali Hama-
deh to face charges of air piracy

and murder in the 1985 hijacking of

an Trans World Airlines plane to

Beirut.

Bonn turned down the request

last month but said Mr. Hamadeh
would be put on trial in West Ger-

many for air piracy, the murder of a

U.S. navy diver traveling on the

hijacked plane and possession of

explosives.

Abbas Ali Hamadeh, a West

German citizen, was arrested two

weeks after his brother. He was

detained at Frankfurt airport on
reluming from Lebanon.

World Has 5 Billion People
Reuters

LONDON — On Saturday, the

population of the world will reach

five billion, according to the.Unit-

ed Nations. It noted that the

world’s population is growing by
150 a minute.
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NYSE Mixed on Profit-Taking

15% am
12% 4ft

Thf Associated Press

NEW YORK — Prices an the New York
Slock Exchange finished mixed Thursday in a
session marked by profit-taking in many of

blue-chip stocks.

The Dow Jones industrial average fell 12.76

points to 2,45L2I, after reaching a record high

on Wednesday. But advancing issues outnum-
bered declines by about 9 to 8. The exchange's

composite index slipped 0.27 point to 173.15.

Standard & Poor’s index of 400 industrials

fell 0.89 point to 358.91. and the S&P 500 was
down 0.77 point at 307*52.

Volume totaled 195.40 million shares, down
from 207.46 million in the previous session.

One apparent drag on the market was a rise in

open-market interest rates, which pushed prices

of long-term government bonds down about
one-half point, or $5 on average for each $1,000
in face value.

Stock trading volume has increased this week
as themarket continued the rally it began in late

May. Analysts have generally been hoping for a
pickup in activity to suggest that investors are
buying with confidence and conviction.

But the market's “breadth" — the number of

stocks participating in the advance—remained
unimpressive Wednesday.
“The market had a very narrow advance with

most measurements failing to confirm the new
high in the DJIA, a condition which if not soon
corrected usually leads to some problems," said

Newton Zinder at ELF. Hutton & Co. in his

daily commentary.

“The market's performance was something
less than a technical triumph."

'

Brokers said this lack of breadth prompted
some traders to remain skeptical about the
durability of the rally, and to carii in sane of

their gains.

Golden Nugget was actively traded, up 1ft al

13 Vt. Donald Trump, the financier, said he
holds a 4.9 percent stake in the company, and
indicated that he might seek to g*»> control of
it

Southland Corp^ also active, cEmhed to

78. Some traders apparently are speculating
that the company, which has agreed to be
bought out by its founding family for $77 a
share, might attract a higher bidder.

Losers among theblue chips included Ameri-
can Express, denim % at 33%; General Electric,

down % at 55% and Philip Morris, down 2H at

91. Also lower were International Business Ma-
chines, down % at 166% and RJR Nabisco,
down 1 at 53%.

Airborne Freight fell 4% to 28%, posting one
of the day’s biggest percentage declines. Late
Wednesday the company estimated lower earn-
ings for the second quarter.

Conrail led the active Hst, up % at 33%. The
stock, which was added to Standard & Poor’s

500-stock composite index, apparently benefit-

ed from buying by index funds that seek to

duplicate the performance of the 500.

At theAmerican Stodc Exchange, themarket
value index hit a new high fra: the third straight

day, closing at 346.79, up 0J2.
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Memories ofCapote

Photography at Arles

Native American Art
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V««, Josevan Dam, John Aler

fcSd£S£S
Cachemailk. Oratorio and sacred works in the

^^dd^A^“l’Sv^rindnde Damfl4‘

s

9pHr«i?
Alexande^s Feast,” McmteverdTs “Vespa”and

phe£^
program

> conducted byHany ChristoT

marugny
Toulmse-UwtrecmSwihedcfful

; j

.

With works
brought together from
hb mother’s dona-
tion to the Music d’AIbi

and'several Swiss -

private and pubfic col-

lections, Henri de
Toulouse-Lautrec’s can-

can dancers, prosti-

tutes and entertainers

people the Pierre
Giannada Fou^riatirtn
rhic stunmer. The fa-
miliar fipirm nf Jj
Gonhie. Jane Avrfl,

May Milton, Yvette
Guubcrtland Aris-

tide Bream. with his -

"
- jaunty black cape

and red scarf, need no introduction. The show accents
the careful preparations for the highly colored posters of
Paris night life he seemedto dash off without effort. •

Yet often, a portrait and twoor three studies in oils were
needed. Once the painterput his brush to the fast ab-
sorbing cardboard, retouching was almost impossible Be-
sides the lucid glimpses of the Paris nightworld in

which Toulouse-Lautrec found xtfuge, thereare oils, litho-

graphs. early sketches of thehorsyconntty firing riders
and landscapes of Ins youth, illustrations, caricatures and
the talented doodles inhis Greek grammar. To Nov. 1.

.(Mavis Gurnard)

BREGENZ
\ I- :

• Of^ikudiwiiheLake

The distinctive attribute of the Breynz Festival (July

21 -Aug. 24), in the chirf city of Austria’s western province

of Vorariberg, is the huge floating stage on Lake Con-of Vorariberg. is the huge floating stage*

stance, which this year is being used for a production of Of-
fenbach's “Tales of Hoffmann,” in a prodnoiaDbyJfc-
r^meSavary (of Grand Magic Grcus fame)and conducted
by Marc Soustrot. In the Festspidhans, the opera pro-

duction is Verdi's “Emam,” with a cast that indudes Aprile

Millo, Luis lima, Renato Bruson and Paata Burchn-

ladze; concent by the Vienna Symphony Orchestra under

Prerre, Leinsdorf, Frthbedcde Burgos and Kitayenko,

and the Balletsde MarseillewithRoland Petit's
wBhieAn-

gri”

r
. NICE
1

TiepoLo Chez Matisse

Twenty major paintings by Giambattista Tiepolo,

along with 10 drawings and sketches and 80 engravings,

have been assembled by the Mus6e Matisse for an exhi-

bition running to Ocu 31. Works by the dominant figure in

18tb-centmy Venetianpaintinghave beat borrowed

from the Ca' Rezzonico and theAccademia in Venice, the

Prado in Madrid and the Petit Palais in Paris. During

the same period, several of the museum’s major works are

on loan to the Museo Correr in Venice for the exhibi-

tion “Matisse and Italy."

Gilbert& George:A Particular View
We never have

ideas. Our works

Ore created without

commonsense.

by Polly Devlin

E
ONDON— When one walks into

the Gilbert and George show
at the Hayward Gallery, one is

itii drea
’

filled with dread and alarm.
For.to enter these big rooms full of light

Streaming, as it were, through stained
glass, is like entering a cathedral. In-
stead we Had here an anti-cathedral, a
temple to the profane and even to the
damned, and responses go onto red
alert. Perhaps that is a measure of the
power of the show, since it is posted
only on the present; and a state of alarm
is a conditionmany people live in dayby
day. But what a lonely, truncated and
stunted place this present is.

Everything that is ordinarily human
and womanly in me bewails this exhibi-

tion. Because for all its bright and pri-

mary colors, it shrieks despair; because
in its reach— or lack of it— it intimi-

dates; and because far from doing what
Gilbert and George profess and aspire

to do, which is to. “speak across the

barriers of knowledge directly to the

People about their life,'’ they speak to

me and the like of me not at all, for I do
not, being a woman, exist. Indeed Gil-

bert and George, binary artist and hu-
man sculptors (“We don’t collaborate,

we are an artist”), are reported as having
said that they would as soon have a
fridge in their pictures as a woman.
Woman becomes The Disappeared in

these enormous homoerotic pictures.

Which, after all, is the artist’s peroga-
tive, except that Gilbert and George
harp on about their generosity towards
the human race. Apart from their all-

pervasive selves, their images are of
Gilbert & Georgeflanking theirphotopiece picture “We.

art speaks in a language that excludes

people oo class, age and race. Our art is

fair to people. It is democratic. Art al-

ways was fur the people: in earlier times,

in medieval times, the peasants loved

art, but then art began to serve the

church, then the toffs.

“Out an encompasses people. Puz-
zling, obscure and form-obsessed art is

decadent and a cruel denial of the life of

the people. When we make a work of art

we allow for the viewer. The viewer is

pan of it: we make pictures to encourage
and to change people and eveiyonels
changed by seeing our pictures. They
can't help but be, if you gp to India you
come back changed. If you see our pic-

tures you are changed.
“Betterment is the essence of Western
civilization. There has never been such a

high state of development as now. The
world is changing for the better all the
time."

They look surprised at my skepticism.

“Do you mean that literally" 1 say. “Is

1987, in your eyes, the apogee of human
civilization?"

“Well not necessarily 1987." Gilbert

says. “Any given vear is the best vear
yeL"
“Whai about 1943?’* I ask.

“We would say that it was always the

best whatever year it was," George says.

“Not if you were Jewish" I say.

“WeQ even Jewish people are fascinat-

ed by the recent history or war," George
explains. “And life isn’t divided into the

good and the bad for us. We honor all

its forms. We are not here to fight evil

and do good. We're anti-artists who re-

flect life. Art has to be artificial.

“Just having different views is so diffi-

cult. If you're an artist you are going to

be hurt. We get very frightened by criti-

cism— an unhappy sickly feeling. Our
foundations are shaken when we are

attacked but we keep on because we
knowwe are right. We have fought tooth
and nail, day by day. we have clawed
against tremendous opposition; but can .

you name an artist who has advanced
civilization who hasn’t met with tremen-
dous opposition?"

It is rare for living artists to have a full

scale exhibition at the Hayward, the

Arts Council's showpiece gallery on the

South Bank. “The Hayward Gallery—
young, aggressive or supplicant men.
The pictures are composed of specially

colored photographs, mounted under a
grid — hence the stained glass effect.

Gilbert and George are now ensconced
in an apparent state of ataraxy in the

pantheon of 20tb-cenmry ait, and in-

deed have been ever since they emerged
fully Hedged and covered in bronze
paint from St. Martin’s School of Art,

London, in 1969, avoiding all labels and
bent on creating a new democratic art in

a demotic language and inhabiting a
world where everything is given the

same heft and significance, whether it is

death or defecation. Thus, a picture of

shit isgiven the same dimensions as that

of a tree or a floating flower, or Christ.

“On leaving college and beingwithout
a penny we woe just there,” they are

quoted as saying in the catalogue. “Just

the two physical presences Gilbert and
Gauge.We put on metallicmakeup and
became sculptures. Two bronze sculp-

tures. Now we are speaking sculptures.

Our whole life is one big sculpture.”

Their most famous manifestation at this

period was performed to a 78-ipm re-

cording of “Underneath the Arches”—
a tune that carries more than nostalgic

music hall messages with it. When the

song finished Gilbert. George, whichev-

er, would get down from the living

sculptures’ pedtstal, rewind the tape and
repeat the routine for anywhere up to

eight hours without deviation.

It is a measure of their success and
acceptance that in November 1986 Gil-

bert and Georgewon the Turner Prize as

the artists who had made the most sig-

nificant contribution to British art dur-

ing the preceding year.

The show at the Hayward—“Gilbert

and George Pictures" — has already

been seen in Bordeaux, Basel. Brussels,

Madrid and Munich. There is another
large exhibition running concurrently at

the Anthony d’Offay Gallery of their

more recent work. D’Offay is more like

an eminence grise for artists than a deal-

er; he seems to inaugurate and inspire

his artists if only though his own pas-

sion, and the huge panels on show there,

even though they have titles like

“Doom," seem paradoxically much less

despairing, altogether less threatening

and more beautiful than those in the

Hayward.
There is a story about Lenin that tells

a good deal more about ibe man than

perhaps one wants to know; that he

didn’t want to listen to marie or read

poetry, because it might divert him or

soften his heart. In a morning’s talk with

Gilbert and George I heard the same

things and remembered Yeats’s lines,

“The best lack all conviction, while the

worst are full of passionate intensity.”

Gilbert and George do not listen to

music. There is a saeva indignatio at the

very question. “Certainly not. It is bad
for the brain. We disapprove of the gen-

eral rule that allows people to escape

from reality and from the better, truer

understanding of themselves." “What
about Mozart?” I venture foolishly. Gil-

bert snorts, “Mozart. He's been dead for

threehundred years.” George looks both
fanatic and bored. “From what we’ve
seen music is a hindrance.”
My question is utterly inappropriate

in their beautiful dead house in ibe Easi
End of London where these two men,
who seem deliberately to hare robotized
themselves into the opposite of exqui-

sites, live among a vast collection of

Aesthetic movement objects and furni-

ture, but no domestic clutter at all. They
have eliminated as much of the mess of

human daily existence from then lives as

possible; they have horrible style if only
because they avoid the trappings of style

so impeccably. They eat in the same cate

each day; wear the same somehow Or-
wellian uniform of gray suits and floral

ties and highly polished brown shoes.

Gilbert is Italian, George English, and
they were both prodigies but neither

nationality nor their past really counts.

They are nothing but Gilbert and
George.

I asked them whence came their ideas

and inspiration. “We never have ideas.

We work without consideration. Our
works are created without common
sense. We have our images From inside

our head and we put it together piece by
piece. We have a finished sense of how
the piece will be when we start. We are

moving at enormous speed toward the

grave and we stiH have to reach a lot of

people.”

Geography and time and accident

brought them together— not fate. “We
don’t have those sort of spooky feelings.

We’re rather ordinary lower dass peo-
ple, and we don't go in for that sort of
thing.”

“What sort of thing?” I ask wildly,

because when you miss the point a sup-
pressed rage gusts off George like a wind
off marshes. (Very suppressed, because
they live up to their inhuman manifesto:

“Always be smartly dressed, well-

groomed. relaxed, friendly, polite and in

complete control") “All those spooky
feelings about mysteries in art. We sim-

ply accept life as it is.”

“We're not involved with pleasure”

they agree. “We know no one more mis-

erable that we are,” George adds. "I

think good artists arc only involved in

unhappiness.” They seem unperturbed.

They arc not interested in an as an
exploration of the artist's soul or the

artist's psyche. “That’s selfish,” says

George, his eyes assuming an almost
prereflective stare. At other rimes
Geoige’s eyes could cut cold steel

“We’re not involved in self service.

We’re not interested in improving our
talent. The role of an artist is to look at

life and improve what he thinks needs

changing. An artist is trying to develop

the idea of life. We hare a highly devel-

oped sense of duty and service and pur-

pose. and we are great believers in giving

something in return for the gift of life.

There are people who want to give and
those who want to take, and the artist is

a giver and must give himself entirely

without sense of self. We are who we are

and our art is for the viewer. Decadent

what an opportunity for the nation to

vork of liviisee the wort; of living artists — but it

rarely happens.” George shakes his head
and would, one feels, register pain, had
they not apparently convenanted not to

register human emotions.
“Can you name a living artist who has

had a major show there?” 1 mention the

Boyle family. “Ah, but that wasn’t the

main show.” George points out. “When
I was a child living in Oxford I wanted to

sec modern art but there was nowhere 1

could go to see it; I could sec any
amount of stuffed fish and dead birds

and old pictures but 1 couldn’t see the

work that was being done in the present,

the an going on around us and which
was pan of life. An an exhibition ideally

provides the opportunity for freedom
and thought that wouldn’t anywhere else

be possible, it’s a different kind of
chance.”

It also provides a space for the viewer

to respond in friendship to Their Art.

which is another of their aims. “Each
picture speaks of a ‘Particular View’
which the viewer may consider in the

light of his own life. The true function of

Art is to bring about new understanding,

progress and advancement.” There is no
doubting Gilbert and Geoige’s appall-

ing sincerity.
. _

“Gilbert and George Pictures ]982-

I9S6
n

is at the Howard Gallery until

Sept. 27; their teork is also at Anthony
D'Offay. 9 and 23 Dering Street, New
Bond Street, London W. 1.

Polly Devlin is a writer based in Lon-
don.

The New Wizards and their Avant-Magic

by Glenn Coffins

S
TANDING silently in a Las Vegas

boardroom, Penn & Teller, the new-

wave co-conspirators, are facing the

ordeal of tbeir lives. They’re ontnal,

hauled before the Magicians’ Board of Ap-

peals to face charges that the twopafor^s

have committed sms agaumj^e

traditions of the magic professron. Some of

the crimes are shocking

exposing -he

minor crimes are K^xcdy {or®v
?°“r

Sunole, Perm & Teller have publicly re-

,« card tricks as “intrinsically
ferred to
wimpy.”

"Forthwith,"Fnrthwitn,- the head magician intones,

-JUSS yo»

rabbits and vour mirrored boxes.

“But we don't use any doves, ra^us or

hexes1” counters Penn JflJette.

The head magician restrains his migcr at

we Urn-t call
“8^’”

» «»ni» ^ “tJSX;

lious doings °! fZ^ncfrc^^i

is aa ac=«te
Jto^r toSidoxical slate of magic-

reflection emcnam-
Tto Sold as mao, lias been

‘JB
MilSs

3^^^^”enning

and David Copperfield hare won large audt-

rntyn on stage and television; magicians

have become fixtures on shows with poky
demographics, like “Late Night With David

Letterman” and “Saturday Night Live”; and

a former street magician, Harry Anderson,

hat become the star of a mainstream televi-

sion hit, “Night Court.” These days, scarcely

a comedy dub in the United States is with-

out a mapeittn in iu lineup, and last month,

the Ta« Vegas performers Siegfried and Roy
signed a S575 million contract tomake their

mAgte show the featured attraction of Steve

Wynn’s new Golden Nugget casino resort.

Yet the irony is that some of the most

celebrated young magicians—exemplars of

“the new magic” or “avanwnagic,” as it is

bring billed— have rejected significant ele-

ments.of the magical tradition- Some are

even saying they feel uncomfortable about

being awn'|>ti^ with the word magic. “We
think of it as theM word,” said JiDette. “A

lot of people who come to ovi show say, *If

I’d known yon were magicians. Td never

have come.’
”

New York audiences will have an oppor-

tunity to see the art of a new generation of

performers at the New York Sheraton Cen-

to: in Six revue^style shows, ti-

ded “New Vaudeville Magic,” will be per-

formed for the public, starting Friday at the

hold’s Imperial Theater.

In a culture that has reduced most of its

institutions to the status of talk-show-mono-

logue material it is hardly surprising that the

traditional rang*™" has become a target of

opportunity. “The magician as descendant

of the gftatnan— who has the aspect of the

unsmiling,
bearded, august and majestic fig-

ure—perhaps we’ve rejected that,” said the

writer John Updike, no stranger to the su-

pernatural as was evident in his 1984 noveL

*The Witches of Eastwick.” “Thai isn’t too

hip now- It may be that the world is less

religious and less open to the rdea of the

mwifian with miraculous powers.

And yet, the conjurer's ait performed

live, before real audiences by actual magi-
cians — endures stubbornly and iHogicahy

is an age when millions can rent videotapes

that show Hollywood miracles perforated by
special-effects wizards.

The essenceofmagic now, as in the past, is

fooling people. Curiously, though, it is a
characteristic of some of today’s most inter-

esting young magicians that “you may very

well be fooled, but the new magic does not
have the goal of fooling you,” said Adam
Fleischer, producer of the “New Vaudeville
Magic” revue. “Magic is often the tool to

reach a certain level of theatrical experi-

ence.” In the old magic act “it used to be
production — vanish, production — van-

ish,” said Vito Lupo, using the magician's

terms for the appearance and disappearance
of objects, animals and people. “Now magi-
cians are taking the tricks and connecting

them to other images that are inside your
head, that affect you on a deeper level.”

Tor Lupo, that meant creating awhimsical

Pierrot persona that mixed mime and magic
in a way that tested the boundaries of tradi-

tional performance categories. “The mimes
called me a magician, jutd the magicians
called me a mime," he said, but in 1979 he
went on to become Ihe first American to win
the Grand Prix award in stage magic at the

Federation of International Societies of

Magic competition in Brussels.

Although the comedy magician was a sta-

ple of vaudeville, to some observers it is the

tailring comedians of contemporary magic
who are doing some surprisingly radical

things. Among them are Penn& Teller. Dur-
ing their show—an Off Broadway phenom-
enon for 22 weeks that is now touring the

country— the team reserves special venom
for the “hocus-pocus profession," as Variety

calls h, “The old magician, he’s a guy who
somehow got into the hobby when he was
12," raid Teller, an Amherst-educated for-

mer high school teacher of T-*tin and Greek.

(Teller is his full name as it appears on his

passport, be says. Bnt since Visa insisted on

two names, his Visa card reads “Mr. Teller.”)

Penn & Teller do magic but claim that

they are not magicians; instead, they insist

they perform some new undassifiable enter-

tainment genre called, well “Penn& Teller.”

“In our show we tell people, *We are swin-

dling you,’ and that offends a lot of magi-
cians,” said Jfllette. “We enjoy taking re-

venge on the magic community by breaking

the fundamental rules of magic.” For exam-
ple, in exposinghow one of the most ancient

of conjurer’s tricks, cups and balls — the

shell game— is performed, Perm & Teller

break the following rules: “Never do some-
thing twice," Jfllette said, "never tip the gaff

to the lay public, never let the audience see

your preparation— and never, never do the

cups and balls with dear-plastic cups!”

Aside from the self-referential twist to

some of the contemporary magicians' per-

formances, there is also “a more willfully

analytical quality in their approach to mag-

ic,” said Max Maven, a memalist who has

created illusions and written material for

many magicians, including David Copper-

field and Penn & Teller. For example, Ma-
ven and Teller have been known to talk into

the wee hours of the morning about such

things as the relationship between their work

and Greek theater — a conversation that

might have seemed less than engaging to

many of the old vaudeviliians.

The black bole of television exerts a pow-

erful pull on thenew crop of magicians, who
know that David Copperfield and Doug
Henning have won large audiences for their

television specials.

“There is a built-in irony and ambiguity in

magic,” said Teller, “which imparts a strange

sensation. It does funny things to your mind,

you lose your place in the world, your sense

ofwho you are. But you have to be there, use

your own eyeballs. If you see the same thing

oo television, well, it's’like seeing’My Favor-

ite Martian.’ ”

© 1987 The New York Times Vito Lupo— a Pierrot mixing mime and magic.
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Women’s Images
Dominate Arles

Photography

WEEKEND
JV 'i-'J-r* : *VVJ ^ .V
; -'“jVr. . i

C.G. Cupic

A RI
^S’ France— Fran^oise

f\ Mgmer was, at the age

/ \ J*
NL taken captive by

_
. u7rc

Vietnaraese guerrillas
ana bdd for more than a year. Nan
p0*™* 12 years old, over-
fleard her parents tdl police that
her sister's suicide should be pre-
sented to the neighbors and the
2™** as an accident. Evdyne
Richter saw her primary schools,
one after another, turn into auriKa-
ry hospitals during World War H in
Germany. Dominique Issermann
bad a happy childhood in her com-
fortable Parisian home.
The four, today renowned pho-

tographers, are featured at the 18th
Rencontres of international pho-
tography in Aries.

Although many women photog-
raphers have made their impact at
previous festivals in Aries, tins is
the first tune that they really domi-
nate.

Francois Ebel, the artistic direc-
tor of the festival and the organiser
of the 25 exhibitions and six eve-
ning projections at the Theatre An-
tique, finds that “women’s influ-
ence this year is perfectly natura l

Photographic expression is becom-
ing more intimate and it seems nor-
mal that women photographers
bring their touch. They definitely
have different sensibility and the
public is very receptive to their

work. Only after we mad* the final

list of the exhibitions and the
shows, did I realized the impor-
tance of women photographers and
their numbers this year. Besides,
they are all very, very good.*'

“1 was raised on the robber plan-
tation my parents had in Vietnam,”
says Frao^oise Huguicr. “Our
house was surrounded by barbed
wire which soldiers posted around
the perimeter. My father kept a gun
under tbs ptDow. We often went to

Saigon, which was a fascinating

city full of life and Lights.

“Once when I was playing out-

side the house perimeter, Vietnam-
ese dressed in green took me with

them. We marched for days soak-

ing wet under monsoon rain. Later
on I learned that we went to Cam-
bodia.

“I was the only child in the

camp, and I soon became their

mascot. They bad a flag raising

ceremony every day and I was the

one who raised the flag. I could
wander around the camp freely,

they always kept the best food for

me and from time to tima they

brought me news from my parents.
I also learned Vietnamese and
Khmer.''

“I never saw any fighting but
from time to time one could hear
the gunfire around the camp.
Sometimes they brought in men
who 1*»H legs or arms missing

“After a long, long time we
moved again, and after days of

walking came to a river. They sent

me across alone in a small boat
while another boat full of Vietnam-
ese left the opposite bank A lot of
French soldiers and my parents
waited for me on the other side. I

did not know if I was happy to see

them, I could hardly speak French”
“A few days later, as we were

preparing to leave Vietnam for

good, there was suddenly a great

commotion among our Vietnam
servants. One of them brought me a
snail packet Inside was a photo-
graph of me in green battle dress.

Thai was a goodbye present from
my captors.

“Subconsciously, my future was
marked for me. I was to become a
photographer.”

Huguier’s pictures from Africa

and Asia are very universal and
very personal. The fashion work
she has done for the Paris daily

Liberation brings expensive and
exclusive attire dose to everyday

life through her settings. Her
warmth translates into her work
with ease and elegance, and brings

out the best in her models and
sitters.

Nan Goldin battles for emotion-

al survival, physical integrity and
sanity. With tbe help of her camera
sherecordsmoments of complicity,

love and break-ups. She was trust-

ed, loved, beaten and abandoned.
“Photography serves me for my

visual diary, a proof that I exist as a
person and mat I am part erf a
group. Something that will record

my existence such as it was. What I

fed in my life is a part of my
private written diary.

“My pictures deal with my rela-

tionships, those of my friends, the

eternal battles of sexes, the rela-

tions between women, men, and
children They are*all intense and
very different.”

A middle-class child put into a
fosterhomeat the age of 13, Goldin

by Sheryl Konunan

*7^ARIS V&Stors to Paris

-‘mj who
.
prowl the boutiques

y -/of Les HaHes in 1search of

’ cheap Tfiyrtwfriop
j
tmftrHMrt

Inctim jewehywill find it {made in

Pakistan), but.timrmonth theycan

see; the
;
real dung in a traveSng

exhibit of Native American art and
artifacts assembled by die Denver
Art Museum in Colorado: •

. !

...Theexhibit, “The American fit

riums; Oigects Ait and Daily
Life,” is at Art 4, Pfttrimotne dn
Monde, aa nndergrqond. gallery 'at
La Defease, the suburban business

and residential complex.

yMoch qf American Indian an,
Eke tbe Native/Americans them-
selves, has riot survived. Most of
What remains is either

r
piTraidy

'

owned or stored in collections do- .-

vdoped by colleges and muverkf-

ties.
_ v

7 This CoDection • represents ob-
jects created in tbe late 19th arid

'

early 20th centuries. It is accompa-:
:

tried by bjtack-and-wliite photo?
graphs of Native Americans wear-
ing or displaying the same kinds of

Man’s celebratitmttauc.

andaotmng, along 'with pottery

arid rings, bracelets, brooches and.
necklaces. .. .

'.Rare item&r Kka lradrtna rifjlg

arid masks are iactrided,' along,with
the weak of the pnriific Navsgos,
whose ornaments' and blankets
Imvesurwvediin greater numbers

- /.Jo transform the exhibit into a.

lesson fit tbewolntion of a people
rather than an homage toa particu-
lar style of desgo, the curator of
Native Art at toeDdivar Museum;
Richard Cocm,.hasemnaeiHtM î

ncflLby tribe but by object Even sc^:

he has managed to imdnde an im-
pressive array, of

1

utQnariari . arid
decorative objects fmrn Tnriinir

tribes riot duly of the Southwest-
and Great Plains,bnt at tribesscat-

tered in Alaska, C^amAa andNew

went to a Summwhili type of

schooL got interested in films, and
round that photos record her exis-

tence best
“T cannot take a picture of some-

body unless I am part of their life. I
cannot come from the outride and
tdl them to hug each other, snap it

and say goodbye. I have to be a
part of the picture in every sense of
the word. ”

The break-up of an important

relationship prompted her to dwJr
on 10 years of her photos. As a
result. Aperture of New York pub-
lished a fascinating book called

from British : 7,7

,

“The Ballad of Sexual Dependen-
cy-”

Monday, at the open air slide

presentation at the Roman theater,

a 15-mnmte projection of works by
the East German photographer
Evdyne Richter stole the show
with her grainy black and white

pictures of ordinary Hfe in East
Germany.

“(hie sees with one's eyes, thinks

with one’s mind and feds with

heart Creativity is a mixture of the

three,” says Richter.

The lade of photo material and
accessories forced her to compose

her images in her mind during the
austere postwar years.

.

“We were destroyed, we were
poor and we did not have enough
bread. My formative years were
spent learning thlDUgfi Seeing, and
we had nothing to experiment with.

The books were burned by the Nar
zis, toe titira weredestroyed daring,

the war, our cultural center, Dres-
den, was in the ashes after the Al-
lies bombed it. As achild I livedm
the countryside and did not see
destruction being done, I only saw
the results.

“Daring the 1950s weoften went
to West Berlin. There I sow the

j

Tamily of Man’ exhibition that

was set iq> by Edward Stephen. I

!

was an art student and after that

the photo becamemy profession.”

She worked for the newspapers
and the magazines and ended up
bong professor of photography at

the University of Ldzpig.

.

Dominique issennann’s fashion

I

peturesareinnovativearid refresh-

SShe controls the slightest de-

nt her pictures to the point erf

mania.The dress must benght, the

setting mysterious and exquisite,

the ’tight transparent. Onfcc taken
out of ftie fashion contextand cara-

merda) advertising atmosphere,

her work is fine art photographyJi

Along witothe,widdyajpied riL
ver and turquoise of tbe Nsv^'og of
Arizona are name obscure pieces: £'

hat made by the HakfaofBritkh
Columbia, a sewing basket made'
by the Mtdvson of Penobscot,
Maine: To nelp even the . most' 1

worldly viator follow the geo-
graphic spread of the tribes,a col-.'

mg to floormap erfNorth America,’
indicating the primary locatitms of
each, has been painted onthewair
A copy of the xmqi is provided fear''

each witon
,

“
.

*

'Perhaps the most surprising as-.:

peel of the exhibit is the display of.

- U Asking the, more unusual pieces

:
on. display - are ccieixnlal mads
Waite by lhft I tingift nf ‘AtnwVn and
btiiecs.' -*v • •

chiding a selection ofZunI fetishes,

ata retail ahbp'at7tne dam Fo«sec>.

Saint Mated. “• -*•
.

•’ :
.

1- v

ludiaaspusing beads aadalfcpro-
videdrfry ftiemflyWeStetnEuTO^e-;
an expknera The Native Amwi.

cans, Coon points out, were eager
to discover new matwrinic and eri-

joyed finding- innovative. ways “to
incorporate them in theirdesigns.

Row natural materials, especial-

ly. animal skins, day, fibes and
metals wore used to fashion elabo-

rate costumes and- baskets arid

bowls with intricate designs show
the Indians* abafihy to work pa- :

tiendy whir materials that took
i

weeks to prqrare and to create de-
signs tint reveal a vocabulary of
symbols, all of whkh had ^warning

beyond tin decorative aspect of tin
otged.’
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Mfls^uaade,' Corm 'tay* in hss

catalog essay accompanying the
'cotiection^is an enduring concept
"and fiiffiaus, Ske otW groups of
people-tritit rttritg idecmrin, «a-

otiierpeci^'h

.

;jOtihr temporarily. Makks, -. iking

with othercio^bmae<^^^B^e§: ‘

“them transfmriT {hemsdyn ,nno

and gods. Stmb matiri werenmde
justtoc anmanmenL -;'

\j7 f

4nton cr a musical-cbe^tictokand .

* meriflwr of am'Atarinm- tribe ix a
green-and-red, dog^ke cmatma
mounted, oo rite end' of ta un-
adoroedKiimdM thick:-'

red tongue of the beast « fully

ecteoded and measurer about 15'

inches Joagciod at least two inches
tiridc(30 by 5 ocatimetas). Anoth-

,

orjaece, a ceremonial ptoe ottise

.
.ObjubwH of

.
toe Great Lakes re-

gtorwis threefeetlong and features

4 carefully detailed black buffalo

whose hump was used to boose
.tobacco.

’

Whetikx dir not any of tois is

.“xrt;".'G]nn -sa)9,*is'npt at issue
here. To Native Americans, the dis-
tinction between fine arts-and ap- •

pM arts did not exist separate,

fimnotbertraditions (rfdmtyKfe.
Some<^'ec& werecrealedfor utiti-

tojffli puip06C8, but- tbqr. were
highly decanted .to give ^iritual
and aesthetitr jdeasmr. - •

1 If. ypBL
:
BOSS- fLeS InHfffiff J

O’

,

Amo^ue,” whki extds JoOty. 31,
.'

there is a museoin-quaHty colleo-

tion of Southwest Indian ;azt, in-. !

<reatixl.lwMAirief^ml3.ye«i

/ ago who has siiiee amml bade U>
tbe United States, .where shecob*.
riaoesrto buyjendr& badeetsmtd
-sot^ptares from I-idi^fan^ain
Arizana and New Mbdco. ' i' i

' -

Maite Foukm,: who has been:
tnmding tfae Paris rtore for; It
^earsjtwid customers

' include, Pri~
vatc obUeetors iaa wril as French
b«taihI^th«anddei^whoare
loofang for chunky. rings and
hraiddets.they say Azuoican bikers

movies.

y^The Ameriam Indians: Objects
ofAri and Oaify Life^fLa Indtens
aAmerltptcsLta Objects tfArt er de
fe-l

4, IS
Place de Ja'DefensCf La Defense 4,

va0Jufy3V, ; ;.yy m
...'Sheryl Korrartahis an American
journalist tnaeSng at Europe. »
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Photos by. Bischof, Boni, Capa. Cartier-Bresson, Erwitt, Hass, and other Magnum photographers.

From the archives of Magnum Photos, a photographic record of Europe

in the immediate postwar years— striking images of a continent shaking

off the debris of destruction and coming to life.

Maiy Blume, the International Herald Tribune’s distinguished

featurejournalist, sets the postwar scene and interviews many of the

photographers in her introduction. The IJI.T. is pleased to present this

unique volume that captures a decisive epoch and commemorates the

work of some of the 20th century’s master photqjoumalists.

Here you’ll find some of the most famous unages and faces of our

time Once you open its pages, you will want to spend hours poring over • 200 pages,

this magnificently produced collection. Truly this is a book to treasure for 168 duotone illustrations,

yoursdfand a beautiful aft as wdL , 32x26cm (115x1025m.)

Available from the International Herald Tribune. Order today. ^
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Etaxyby referc to Us memoir as a sort of™“e I**-" Actaally it is more Ufa. a
Baystciy play, in Dunphys renriniacence..C^wc u theemterof a complex story erf a
Kgropmg search for" identity. Dnm>hv intro-
duces hunsdf as a dual character, pictured
somrames as a confidant of Capote and

* shaky faith -who
stnves to fulfill his duties as a brotherly

Jiflcfc Dunphy (above) and Truman Capote at his desk, around 1970.
u
Is he

trying to commit suicide in public, ” Tennessee Williams asked.

was bom inNew Orleans. He grew
Mpm the care of his alcoholic mother and her
seccmd hmband, a shady gambler beta kind
stepfather. An oraniTOrous reader withaxx-

^jnoas cariosity, he taught hnnsdl He never
^attended a university and bdieved that four
\S*ars of coinage training would have beat

a

waste of his time. 'When the familymoved to
New York he secured ajob as an boy
al The New Yorker. Soon his stones were in
the magazine’s pages and his reportage in
Vogue and Harper’s Bazaar.

Short and stocky, the tawny hnr on Ins

staring in wide-eyed surprise athie nnttiwiw
It, caused quite a stir.

Capote captured so minji newspaper
space that a reader complained that the only
infdonation one could find in the dailies was
either about Harry Truman, then president
of fins United States, or Truman Capote.
Gossip columns were filled with his quips
and he 'became the pet of catt society and
society hostesses. A good muter, he was soon
miring with those at the top, multnnfllion-
aires, the "beautiful people" and movie stars.

It was at this trim*. that he Dunphy
met Dunphy had just published his first

novel: “John Fury,” winch dealt with Xrish-

Amcrican family life in his native town,
Philadelphia. He was a moreragged individ-

ished his second novel, “Friends and Vagpe
Lovers.”
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face a baby aspect Hie dressed any which
way, but there was chic in the casual nH»mw'

with winch he wore bis pre-hippie get-ups.
His voice was that of a child, high-pitched
and having a trace of rnnxh-mouthod South-
ern drawL He gesticulated broadly as hebdd
forth, but what he said was provocative and

- amusing. He described those he spake of
with expert mimicry.

I met him first in a photographer’s studio

,

.^fter his first novel had come out. ftwnw of
its importance ran before it «|H there were
bids for film rights. Darryl 7*mv» bought
the rights sight unseen for a fancy price.
Afterheread ithesaid theonly picturein it
was on the cover,” Capote-giggled.

.. book’sjacket had aphotograph show-
mg the author lounging in a ti*«wmnrlr tw a
modish waistcoat This photo was repro-
dncedmadsandaccouyaniedreyiewspfriic
novel, introducing the latest Btcnny star to
the public as a pendant ba^faced duidy

uafist ri«w rapnte
(
iw^tumptnmiB of the

mundane set that had taken up the wonder
boy from the South. Dunphy was an athlete

and a professional dancer and had appeared
with his wife, Joan McCracken, in the hit

musical, ‘‘Oidahoma.*’ The two novice nov-
elists derided to travel together in Italy and
Greece.

In fire summer of 1950 I happened on
them SaSrity. They were sharing a villa in

the Taormina bin* with a garden of almond
and orangb trees and an entrancing name:
FontanaVeochia.

there were fire-works on. “AD
stunts'

<

tried with gushing diiyamriiaimniM anti

teapingstare abovethequiet gleam of fishing

boats working tirelessly as we played,”
writes Dunphy. But die two authors worked
tfiHgenriy. Capote completed a book on his
travels to exotic lands, “Local Cctkjr”: wrote
“The Grass Harp,” and outlined his next
novel, “Breakfast at 'nffany’s.” Dunphy fin-

AJfter this fruitful session in self-imposed
exile, Capote was seized with wanderlust He
went to Japan, then, joined the “Porgy and
Bess” troupe when it was invited to Russia.
He recorded that East-West encounter with
droll comment in his volume, "The Muses
Are Heard.”
He made his debut as a playwright with

bis dramatization of “Die Grass Harp” It
was lavishly produced mi the New York
stage with decor by Ceril Beaton and mman
by Vixgfl Thomson, but this delicate fantasy
about two elderiy aunts rearing their adoles-
cent nephew in an Alabama village was too
dreamy fax Broadway. He followed it with
“House of Flowers,” a musical with a Harold
Aden score. Its setting was a vine-clustered
brothel in Port-au-Prince and it prospered
for a season. Capote warned to disown it,

feeting.thal his whimsical libretto had been
vulgarized into a vaudeville show for its star,

Pfcari Bailey. The theater, he sighed, was not
forMm.

Writing screen scripts was less trying and
more lucrative. EEs scenario for the John
Huston film, “Beat the Devil,” brought him
a small fortune and heenjoyed attending the
location shooting in Italy. Later he was to

appear in the movies as an actor and invaded
television as a guest an talk shows.
When his eye happened on a dispatch

about a mass murder in Kansas he found the
subject for what he has long had in mind: a
nonfiction novel A fanner, his wife and
their two children had been dam by two
drifters. Capote went to Kansas, holed up in

a mold, interviewed the kfllers, relatives and
neighbors of the victims, and studied the

temper of the community. The trial dragged
- v~
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BRUSSELS:
•La Louve, Credit Gfafral deBas-
que (id: 516.12.11).
-*— To Sept. 4: Campaign Posters

Between Two Wars.

•Mostes Royanx cTArt et <THis-

kwre (td: 733.96.10).

;—To Dccember 31: Chinese Por-

celain.

PARIS:
•Centre Georges Pompidou (td:

42.77.1233)1
' '—To ScpL8: New. Tendemes in

2M» Century Avant-Garde,—To October 11: -Drawing? by
Astorizn Artaud

TOKYO:
•NationalMuseum ofModem Art
—To Ang. 9: 100 works on loan

from museums in Munich, Paris,

Moscow and NewYork.

•Palais des Beaux-Arts (tel:

51230.45).
— To July 31: In search of the

photo-novel: exposition of photos

by Mario-Fran$oise Pfissatt

•Travers (let 218.40.86)

— To July 31: Jazz photography:

work by photographer Jadty Le-

P*&-

•Galeae Srinmt (td: 4230363Q.
—To July 18: French Masters of

tiae19th and 20th Century: annual

, exhibition of Fxendr artists
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LONDON:
•Barbican Centre (td: 638.41.41).

: — To July 19: A Paradise Lost.

The Neo-Romantic Imagination in

Britain, 1935-1955: A reexamina-

- non of Neo-Romantic art in Brit-

ain from the late 1930s to the mid
' 1950s focuses on painters, film-

• irakers, and photographs

T chewed Pop and Abstract art for

more mystical and symbolic

themes. Artists indude Michael

Ayrton, Cecil Coffins, John Crax-

ton, David Jones, John Minton and

Ceti Ridhardx photographers ut-

dude Edwin Smith, Bffl Brandt,

John Piper and Paid Nash.

•Hayward GaBoy (td: 92837.08).

- — To SepL 27: Pictures 1982-

1986: retroqjective of the work of

British artists Gilbert and George.

• New Work: latest stages of the art

of Gilbert and George. Tins rare

exhibition of the work of cotrtem-

: posary artists includes work from

' their European lour which ongt-

satod in Bouzdeanx.
• —ToSept.27:MassooSwre*5

Printings: 140 drawings by Andrt

• Masson, osee the leaders of me

* Paris Surrealist movement. Many

. of the drawings, which cover the

period 1922-74, have not previous-

ly been exhibited.

•Royal Academy of Arts

(73430J2). _ ^
. — To Oct. 25: Master Dra**»&

pom die Ion Weodner CoBacaw*

The coBcction» made up of neany
* .1 .fCnMWMfl 1ft

iste indude Degas, Cezanne, Nico-
las de Stad, Toulouse-Lautrec, etc;

•Grand Palais (td: 42313410).— To January, 1988: The Third

Eye of Jean Henri Lartigue: pho-

tography by contemporary French

photographer Jen Henri Lartigue.

—To July 20: Tanis, Gold erf the

Pharaohs.

•Louvre des Antiquaries (tel:

429727.00).

—To SepL 5: The Painter Before

His Mirror: Girard Schorr collec-

tion. of 222 sdf-portraits.

,

—To SepL 21: CknamemaHsts of

the 15th to the 17th Centuries:

drawings from the private colleo-

tion of Edmond de Rotsdrild.

•Mrisfee des Arts Dteoratifs (td:

42303214).
—To Aug. 30: Permanent ooDeo-

don and 20th centmy coBection:

presentation of pieces form the

Dbubnffet Donation.

•Mus6e Caxnavalet (tel:

427221.13). _— To SepL 9: Les Qwtxcaxi

worics concerning the religious his-

tory of France.

EDINBURGH:
•National Gallery (td: 556.8921).— To Oct. 11: Freodt Master
Drawings from Stockholm: 125
worics from the Swedish National
Museum’s distinguished collection

of French 18th century drawings.
•Gallery of Modem Art.— To OcL 25: new Scottish Art
work by over a dozen young Scot-

tish artists.

•Guggenheim Museum (tel:

36033.00).—To Ang. 23: JoanMho Retro-
spective: first retrospective of the

artists work since his death. 150
pieces indude paintings, drawings,

ceramics and callages.

•Jewish Museum (td: 860.1888)— To Aug. 16: Chagall and the

Bible: inhonor of the centennial of
Marc Chagall's birthcomprises I0S

etchings, a series of illustrations for

the Bible begun in the 1930s and
completed in the 1950s. The suite,

recently acquired by the Jewish

Museum, has rarely been exhibited

in its totality. Accompanying the

Bible prints will be a number of

major works by Chagall— dating

snd Cubifrom his Fanve and Cubist periods

thorough the late work of the 1980s
— illustrating Chagall’s lifelong in-

terest in the Bible.

»AIN

MADRID:
•Centro de Arte Rdna Sofia —To
SepL 6: Fernando Bolero Collec-

tion: 100 works from private col-

lections by Colombian painter,

Fernando Botero.

—To SepL 15: Spanish Pavilion

in the International Exhibition of

1937: exhibition recreates art and
architecture of Civil War period,

inchnfiag Picasso, Calder^ Mira
and others.

UMTKD STATVS

STUTTGART:
•Staatsgalerie (tel: 2125030).

To Ang. 9: British Art in the

20th Centmy; exhibition of lesser

known British artists in the period

from 1910 to 1970, organized by

the Royal Academy of Arts.

•The Art Institute (td: 4433624).
—To SepL 6: 18th Century Turk-

ish Art: 210 pieces of Turkish, art

during the period of “The Lawgiv-

er” Sultan Suleyman.

NEW YORK:
•Cooper-Hewitt Museum (td:

8604868).
— To July 19: Frank Lloyd

Wright and the Johnson Wax
Bttflding: drawings, prints, furni-

ture, and decorative arts.

—To SqpL 20: Robert Adam and

Kedlcstom the 18th century archi-

tect’s drawings andpaintings of the

Neo-PaDadian British mansion Ln

ITALY

Over the last six hundred

from tire early Renaissance,*? the

: kmrcsskxtists. Italian Ren^san«

diwiapmchide^byFia^
: gebex. Leonardo, RajAadandJw-

pokTDurer, Hoffman, and Hoi-

. : fcdfrthc Younger are among_me

VNorAera School, andDutches
* radmk van
;br«!»dLTT«Frei^
.tented by WattewL Redon, v*-

'•Tjhc GaBoy (td:

. —Tlrcootrovenjal Tmrterodn-

iitirm new Oore GaB^-

ROME:
eGalloia d

5Arte Modona.

To September 6: Le Stanze

ddla Memorial pieces from thecd-

lectton of vw>ri<fly htenny «*c

Mario Prex (1776-1870).

VENICE:
•Museo Cooes (td: 25625).

—To Oct 18: Matisse and Italy,

impressive cbfaaiaa Of

paintings, drawings and scttiptare

(Jhe75 pieces of sculpture^mdude

all of his worics in that medium).

•Ca’Pesaio. . u,_

—To Aug. 2: American Art mtte

fiOs- exhibitiou from the Ludwig

artists including Wariwl Lewitt,

^inc; StdhL Noland and Paolazzi-

—To Oct 11: Art Nouveau Bing:

an exhibition of 200 prints, posters

decorative art objects and furniture

to illustrate the beginnings of Art

Nouveau, and the international in-

fluence of Siegfried Bing (1838-

1905), whose s£>p, L‘Art Nouveau

gave hs name to the whole move-

ment

— July 28' to Nov. 8: Under-

ground Images - Subway Posts*:

New York CSty*s School of Visual

Arts, celebrating its 40th anniver-

sary,tm£ organized an exhibition of

subway postern designed by such

•MetropolitanMuseum ofArt (tel:

535.77.10).

— To July 31: Masterpieces of

JSung and YOan Caligr^phy and

painting— To SepL 6: Costumes from

Costume Institute— To Jan, 1988: Houses for die

Hereafter, Funerary Temples from
Guerrero, Mexico

•Museum of Modem Art (tel:

70834.00)— To SepL 8: Bedinart 1961-

1987: the last 25 years seen through
150 works of 29 Bolin artists and
27 artists from other countries, in-

cluding Georg Baselitz, Markus
Lttpertz, Malcolm Moriey, David
Hockney, and Berad Zimmer.— To August 18: Selection of the

publications of Russian artist ffia

Zdanevitch, focusing on his inno-

vative book designs— 22 volumes
done between 1923 and 1974 and
illustrated by such artists as Jean
Arp, Max Ernst, Alberto Giaco-
metti, Henri Matisse, Joan Mird,
Pablo Picasso and Jacques Villon.

•Morgan library, (tel: 685.00.08).

—-To July 31: European Decora-
tive Arts fan the Wadsworth Athe-
neum in Hartford.

— To July 31: JJ. Morgan’s
Manuscripts and Montague
Rhodes James.

•New Yotk Public library (id:

221.76.76).

—ToSept 4:A musical tribute to

the Constitution in early editions,

portraits, and other items.

—To SepL 11: Tribute to Jerome

Robbins
—To Sept 12- Original costumes

and costume dwtign by D&gmar
Scharubager. -

•Whitney Museum of American
Art, Madison:.Avenue at 75th
Street^teL 57036.00).

Ivan Chermayeff, Paul Davis and

others. The sdbool is said to be the

largest arts college in the counfry

and has been especfafyimiovafive

in the fidd of computer graphics.

ro Aug. 30: 20th Century
American Art: highlights of the

permanent collection.

WASHINGTON, D.C:
•NationalGaSery, (td: 737.4215).

—ToJuly26: Selections from the

Windsor Royal Collection for the

first time in Washington. Works
includes drawingby Italian masters

Leonardo, Michelangelo, and Ra-

phael

on and he flew off to ski in Switzerland to
shape his observations for the story he would
tefl- He returned for the jury’s verdict and
witnessed the executions.

_
"In Cold Blood” created an immediate stir

with its absorbing account of the crime and
its punishment, and the sale of the book’s
film rights elevated Capote to high-tax sta-
tus. The dated author celebrated his triumph
by throwing a party that received worldwide
attention: a masked ball at the Hotel Plaza.
Everyone of prominence in the arts in
society was invited and aB came. The wonder
boy from the Alabama tusEn<^’a
found room at the top. The Plaza party was
bis apotheosis.

“In Cold Blood” enlarged his reputation
as one of America’s foremost authors and
there was a curiosity about wbat he would do
next He had in mind a novel of epic scope
about the rich and famous, the cosmopolitan
smart set that guides fashions and trends. He
was cm intimate terms with most of its mem-
bers and he envisioned a work comparable to
Proust’s masterpiece about the Panrian hour
monde. He had selected a title: “Answered
Prayers,” inspired by the cautioning state-

ment of Saint Theresa of Avila: “More tears
are shed over answered prayers than unan-
swered ones.”
Time passed without news of his progress

on “Answered Prayers.” However, several
new stories gave evidence that his descriptive
powers and insight were as sharp as ever.
One of these, "Hand-Carved Coffins,” a
riveting, macabre novelette about revenge
murders in a «tn«H town, is among his best
work. A movie companypurchased it for 81
million and be was preparing its screenplay
when be died.

Dunphy, in his memoir, switches from his

background narrative erf Paris bouse dis-

putes and sotto voce proselytizing to picture
in lightning flashes the agonizing of the liter-

ary Icarus who flew too high. Shortly after
the glamorous Plaza festivities Capote in

tears confessed to his friend that he depend-
ed on drink for inspiration. A compulsive
alcoholic, he committed hinwrif to clinics for
“cures”, bat on release he went back to the
bottle. He would disappear on pub crawls.
He took to traveling frantically, flying to
California or Florida without disccxnable
purpose. He was hospitalized again and
again. He joined Alcoholics Anonymous,
but continued to drink secretly. Finding no
relief in alcohol be took to drugs as well

In 1975, excerpts from “Answered Pray-
ers” were printed in Esquire magazine. The
articles — under the heading “Unspoiled
Monsters” — shook the author’s admirers.
He defined these extracts from his work-in-
progress as “tail pieces” and in them he
reviled those in high places who had be-
friended him, pillorying them with such ex-
cess that fris intended stinging censure fell

into cheap burlesque. It was not difficult to
identify who was who, though he transpar-
ently disguised his victims, but his caricatur-

ing distorted them into incredible creatures,

monsters indeed. There was no literary dis-

tinction to these exposes of "the sin of soci-

ety.” Capote’s smooth flowing style, deep
and rippling, had vanished together with his
manners, his sense of proportion, his subtle

humor and Iris sympathetic understanding of
human beings.

This mud-sKnging, as might have been
expected, dosed the doors of the great

houses on him. He explained his fatal gaff

childishly: “They knew I was a writer and
they told me things.”

His extravagant personality still fascinat-

ed the nation, though its society elite wanted
to bear no more of him. The news about him,
however, was bad news. His intoxication was
often apparent when he was seen on televi-

sion; he was arrested for drunken driving;

and during a lecture at a Maryland universi-

ty he had to be removed from the platform,
drank, incoherent and n«ing obscene lau-

*Ts he frying to commit suicide in public?”

inquired Tennessee Williams, who he had
insulted in his “tad pieces.” It appeared that

he was.
Once in delirium he muttered a confused

story about the theft of his precious manu-
script. Dunphy nursed him, but, exasperated
by his broken promises never to touch an-

other drop, shouted at him.
“Do you know Thoreau’s advice to the

town drank?”
“No, what?” Capote asked.

"Cut your throat”.

Dunphy1

s explanation erf his friend's vio-

lent attadts on those he had assiduously
cultivated is simple: He went mad. The in-

sane have the boon of irresponsibility, but
other dements motivated his derangement.
He was a non-confomrist in continual con-
test with the status quo, the case of the artist

of fearless independence. He had an open
and nimble mind. He belonged to no clique.

Both collective radical chic with its futile

platitudes and WASPish law and order were
alien to him. In his own fashion, he more
effectivelypleaded the cause of the excluded,

the despised. He looked on life with a sense

of childMb wonder and saw things through

an original temperament. He would have
been a misfit in any society, as the authentic

artist inevitably is.
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Aug- 7480- 7480- 74X0 0.95 • +«.
76.1} J98S ' Sep - 748S -.SK' JXM &»- +».•
7580: - 60X15

.
Dec 7M0 7A9O-- 7TJ0 - RK8*.'-£!&•.

7285 6085 Jan

.

' 7M0-.'.+U}.
7*S 4870 Mar ;

7270 7185 HU.'.+fS^
7300 SO.n May. 70J9 71)0 mg ™AS--+}3S
7280 6270 Jut 7180 7150 70SB njB +1.25
e98D

.
'6485 Sea- .

•

'. .. Qg +1-*
7280 ", 6470 Dec :

6US '66JB Jan 7380 +775
70J0 . 6680 Mar ‘ 7280 . 7280 7288 gg'-tJS

M0Y- 738f. +13S..
Est. Soles " Prev.Satas T35&T
Prev.DaV Opealh*. 85739 off4718. .-

js • i5»- [jg-mv ts

CAWADIAII OPUiARjWff?

- -IT m n**
\ jSa .loo S5 jm smi. +j.

it" ^
^DoyOeeolAl. Z13B *>«»

+J3- PRSMCH PRA«tU8Mf •
. ;«%rftNNc-lewe«wrtfWMM* -

16630 .U2S# ,&P .. i. —••••..•iSH
.16665 J62» jwe:.'..-: ••

J .*

Eft. Sdl«5 - Pr*v.5c+7 .^ PrKSSopmtut . 569
*

+91 DCUMAItMARKUteSU .- - •

is jg sj as st jp ss s ;i
+36 rESLSabn .

— ftwirtsaal* *
. 1

-

'

fiC' poev.Doy

D

dmCoV. J422S ...
. _

' - ", “ -

;

1 nSS neSw dE ADOeSwAOWH 0*ff4l +uH &S i,“

'

•: est.

%

r-r- — „
m .

p5£oSob«***^ SStSnStKSL&i^'y- „

PreKDor Open Kit.-srissS85"'

Prev.DaVOpen VM. I

ALUMINUMCCOMEXl .-

40000 lbs.- cents per lb.

7+00 HUM Jul 7375 7375 7338 £375 -+7S

3^.^ 7^ 7275 7175 ^ ^
5970 fltal; 6880 4980 6980 9JJ0 —3-X

-• -5ST
••

J .

- $3 m

rumatR
jSTwuo wojo-wrj
Sea UUfr U?70 M7J

lip .....
' ‘ 6?^ -J*

• Dec.
•

' 698B —138^-.
Jon 'SHI'=jHS-Mcr ejo —130
May • • 6080 —MO

Ext. Sales Prev.Sates 26
Prev.DayOpen Hit. 622 aftio

SILVER (COAttad. ••

SOTO troy at-cents pertrov at • •. '•_. - - I

989A 5248 . Jul . 7698 7698 7598 +19
. \

79EO.. 6878. .Aw ;
• 77U4, '. «X - f

999J 5328 Sap 765XJ . 78Q8 708 7768 +J5
10148 505 Dee 7848 '3948' 778X1 : -79(18.. _«7

10'A 5% Vendo
t5ta 11% Veetse 170a M
Bta 4V* vestm

66'* 53'- VaEPpf 580 8.1

101% S3 VaEpfJ 772 &8
VTta 73 VaEPpf 770 &i
99V* 79 VaEPpf 7-45 87
27 17 VIshay 1821 68 16
Xta 17 VlstoCn IS
99% 671* Voraad X
148 101 VUcM 140 28 17

169 Bta 7% Ita + Vi
8 lZta 12% Hta— %

277 4% 4ft 4ft— ft -

100: 62 62 62 +Tft
40: 87% 87% 87%— % L- -

sema 1
.

Livestock

\

W

-S: iSS
-?%s •es;C'

1

- 1 WLW' 36580 JBf : “14E90
EstSoJe* IJVPntaS^M UZl.,’
Prev. Day Ooenttrt- 1JU& vojn ; , ,

HEATlNaOtX.OtYMMl .• '+ • I-V
L-“

• .

'

l^S* +79-

^sr«i?sraSg ,S4J8 S8S JW N»

Dec lls' S’ii

16 16 24ta 24 24ta— V* ’

IS 736 35% 341* 34%—%
|

20 19 95ta 95ta Mta +lta
17 56 148 146 147 +1

46% 22ft SupMfc 3
17% 11% Swank
16 lOta SymsCp
447» 25% Syntax s
39 25% Sysco

46 34 WICOR 280 78 M 20 37ta 36
8Vi 4% WMS 82 7ft 7
35ft 17ft WodcW 80 28 35 55 23 22% 23 + ft

t'rw.woyupeniiir. ku> c

8% 4 Wcdnoc .100 1J 1195 8% 8ft 8% + % FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
69% 39% WolMrt 74 A 79 4637 68 66% 67 — % 44800 Ita.- centsper lb.

35 19V3 WalMtvri 408 34% 33V* 33%— ft 7273 5US Aua 73
42ft 29% walam Ji 18 25 322 *1% 41ft 4)ta— % 7iJ0 58.W Sen 71
49% 37 WalCSv M 1.4 18 219 44 43 43% + % 7187 5779 Oct 71
62 ta 40% WOturn 1.40 26 11 1000 55% 54 54% + % 7230 59.45 Nov 72
14 10% WolfJ pt IX 15 2Qz 1T% 11% 11% + V* 7270 6375 Jan 73
102 69ft WaltJ Pi 180 17 2 92 92 92 +5ft 7275 6670 Mar 73
36% 18% WmCs 40 1.1 24 3112x36% 34ft 34%—I 7285 6770 Apr 73

68Vk 46ta WmCpI 162 54 589x67 66% 46% —Ita 71.10 6770 _ MOV 71

79% Eft WamrL 188 28 1812022 29 77% 71 + % Est. Scries 2855 prev. Sokr
30% 24ta vyoshGs 1JU 7.1 10 82 2S% 2Sta 25%— ta Prev.Dev Open Int. 17759
14% 6rh WoshHs 5 146 10ft l(Rk 10% HOOSICME1
35ta 23W WNiNot 181 37 12 569 33% 32ta 33% + ta Sum IbSttntaoerlb.31% 24% WshWt 2-48 97672 190 27 26% 261k— ft 61
42% Hta Wastes 86 .9 22 4620 61ft 40% 41% + ta 5HS iVl- ,3 «*

'i° “2 ® ^ + * 5)ts off
“

26% 17% WebbO 80 18 11 63 20% 20ft 20% + ta %
2Mk 20ft Wring R 140 5.9 21 67 27ft 27% 27ta— ta ?££ c
36ft 22 WetaMf 44 17 25 6437 36ta37+% 7+37 5S Z S

20 37% 36% 37%
82 7ft 7ta 7%
55 23 22% 23 + ft

10 8% TCWn S3 68 103 8% 8% 8%— %
57% 37% TDK 50* .9 73 7 53 ta 53 53U, +1
54% 40% TECO 288 55 13 1129 45ft 45% 45%
10% 6ft TGIF 54 41 9M 9 9%
26% 23 TJX n 2476 27ft Eft 26% +lta
24 19 TNP 189 7.1 9 23 19ft 19% lfft
55 40ft TRW v 140 3X1 15 700 53ft Eta 52ft—

%

240 189 TRW pf 440 1.9 2 229 229 229 —11
19% 14% TWSVC XBe 8 62 3866 19% 18% 19%

16ft 10ft Plttstn 47
33% 20U PlainsP XlSe J 74
25’- 14% Plantm .16 J 20U% S'j Playboy
40% 23ft Plesey lXlOe 2.7 15
8% 4<- PegaPd

25 31% 31% 31%
15 23ft 23 22ft + ft
26 13ft 13% 13ft + %
S3 37% 36ft 37ft + ft

349 7% 7ft 7% + ft

1% I v| TocBl 5 15» Ita I 1

158% 107 TottBrd 1.16 8 126 !52ft lEta 152ta— ta
22ft 13ft Talley % JO 18 15 227 I9ta 19 I9ta— ta
X 19ft Tolley Bt 180 3.9 12 25% 25% 25U + %
69 48'- Tambds 180 38 19 384 59% 99% 59ft— %
37ft 13% Tondmi X 8958 29% 28ft 2ff%— ta
55ft Xft Tandy 80 17 17 31*3 43% 41% 43ta +1ta
20% 15% Tndveff X 33 17% 17% 17%—%
19ft 13 Tcnsvm 13 48 16% 16% itta— ta

40J« lbs.- cents uer Us.

6480 5475 Aue 6385 64.1S 6345. 6X65 - -J5
4375 5160 Oct 62.40 63X17 6Z22 . 6285 +A0 '

600 54J0 Dec 6402 6445 6373 6440 • +43
6585 55. 10 Feb 6450 65.1(7 6485 6485 . +43
6546 5770 APT 6420 65-52 4585 6545 .-+85
65X10 6170 Jun 6440 64.90 6440 6475 . +83
6450 6340 Aue 6385 6480 OSS 6IBS +.15

Est. 5a(M 14J49 Prev. 5al*tnj75
Prev.Day Open Inf. 84735 OB498M

16B2J . . *060 Dec
roflBJ 7110 -k*i .

10738 6S8X> Mor ' '

May ' •

Eft.Sales • Prev.Sales 26450 '
Ptkv.DayOpen lot. 79498 uni

sat 4BXS * Sep /i(A sirs
SS-. '«L2B OCt .StM 6630Bm
5770 s’ 4»-» Jan »» »30

S5 •««•««
iffi- ^ »>ps S5 tS5 SSi Si. SSSLSSte&x. -

•
'

:» ^ sr ““ .w 8WWm ^ ; SS^SS K 88
T00B7 7110 Jan . - _ 8*33 +61 t • 'OS 1 m2 mS SS -SS *17-1*49 -Dee-- SS SS

i«V:BmM
Ha;-*
K

:K
. JKUT - +.17

5885 Aue 72.15 7270 72.15 7270 +70
58.M Sen 7140 7245 7140 724}y +75
5730 Od 7170 7235 71M 7237- +75
5945 Now 71X7 73X15 723 7275 +35
6L2S Jan 7280 7380 -7280 7347 +47
66J0 Mar 7280 7340 7175 7340 +35
6780 Apr 7235 7385 7725 7385 +J0
67.20 May 7100 71JO 7180 7145 +JS

Est. Sales £055 Prev. Sales 1404
Prev.Dev Onen Int. 17459

42% hu. wastes 86 .9 22
42ft Xft Wolkjn 40 13 16
3% 1% weanU
26% 17% WebbO 30 18 11
28% Xft Wring R 140 5.9 71

Xft 22 WelsMS 44 IT 25

ns & 25 ss. =s iss sa
4785 SjJ <740 -us- JWU0, HUS KS ‘ U1R5 -H-55 T i—

59% 44 ta WellsFS 156 79 8 393 S3ft 53 53 — %X 17ft MilFM 2-00 10-7 9 *3 18% 10ft !«H— ta
15% * wendys
22% lZta weal 1

34 22 11179 llta 10 11% +1ta.
28 IT X 51 21% 71 ta 2T%— ta

58ft 50ta WPenP pUJO 14 300: 53ft 53ft 53ft— J*
72 45ta WslPtP 770 16 14 815 61ta 60ft 61ta— ta

300: 53ft 53ft 53ft—'

«3ta Hta Tefctms 40 15 26 1114 iOta 3«% 39ft + 'b
2% 1% Telcom 2% 2% 2%— %

tTi. 27% Poionis 4Q 18 19 7754 24% Hft 33% — % 382 291 Tcfctrri *80b 1.1 17 951 390 372 372ta —4%
24'.* 8% PepTais
20 lift Partec

11 121 21ta 21 21% + ft
19 12ft 12% 12ft + %

46ft 17ta Telrate
Mil* S2ta Telex

36% 22% PartGC 156 74 13 3H 25% 25% 25% + %

1.1 40 S94 44Vk 43 44
14 B80 72% 71ft 77

29Vs 77% PorCpf 760 94
41% 24 Pottlefts 84 77 12

27% 27W 27%— %
« 54ft Pdllt pt ” 175 54 "

121 70ft 70
* 70*^—

ft
K*k 21ta PoanE 1 1J0 57 11 1135 22% 221* 22% + ft
28ft 17ft Premie n J2 1.1 456 3 27% 28 + %
<0ft 25ta Premln 44 IT 25 74 39 Hta Hta — %

68ft 35% Tempi s 72 IT 19 607 62% 61 61 —1%
Sl% 36 Tennco 104 *8 3771 51% 50% 51
30ta 15% Terdyn 229 2e% 25% 261* + %
14ft 7% Tesoro 154 13 12% Uta— ta
26% 19% Tesorpf 716 87 II 25 24%
45% 27% vlTarOCa .751 21 1K5S 45% 45

2+ • 23% Primrk IX 40 10 173x 26% 26ta 26% + ft
29ft 15% Prlmec 25 2414 26 25% 25% + ft
46ft 24V* PrltnaM 88 T 26 398 41% 41% 41% - - ta
21% 17 PrmMLI rtJMa 6.1 64 17V* 17% 17%— ft
53V* 35% PrtmeasUO 19 II 1682 C% 40ft 41 —ft
91% 62ft Prime pt 100 4.1 B 73 73 73 +1
119ft 111 Prime pfl375 173 I lllVk 111ft 111ft— ft
9»% 65ft ProetG 270 79 21 3574 96 94% 94ft— %
lift 15% PnJRs J2 18 21 52 17% 17% 17% + ft
38' 1 26% ProgCn 86 T 10 2*2 27% 27% 27%- ft
10ft 10 Prglnc n 5 10 10 10 — Vk

27% vlTerOCO .751 21 18S55 45% 45 45'A
25ft 12% TxABC .101 27 13% 13ta Uta— ta
Hta 24 TexEst 180 76353 3494 39ft 38% 38% +1
llta 23ft Texlnd 80b 77 *8 33 Xft X 30 — ta
67% Hta Txlnsts 72 17423 2612 60% 5Sft 59% + %
37ta 24% TfcPoc AO IT 41 25 34 33ft 33ft + ta

13% 8% WNctT g 80
2 U WCNA
llta 3% WCNA Pf
!5Vk 14% WIGs Pf
25 16ft WstnSL 74
6 3ta wunlen
33 18 wnUnpf
6% 1% WnU pfs
10% 2% wnunfE
Hta 19 WUTI pf
15% 6% WUTI pfA
68% 48V* WsteE 172

JO 13 700 13% 13% Oft + ta
7316 1% 1% Ita— Vk

19 9% VU 9% + U.
207 15% 15 15 —Vk

74 1.1 12 77 h 2m zm
810 411 3% 4% + Vk

I 21ta 21 ta 21%—%X 2% 2Vfc TM
24 7ft 2% 2%
7 36 36 36
3 9%?% +Vk— %

172 27 14 6225 65 42ft 64% +ZVk

HOOS(CME)
30800 lbs.- cents oer lb. •

.

41 95 4070 Juf 6177 6280 6U5 61j6 —AS
Stjn 4180 Aue 5680 5687 56XE2 5475 —JO
48.10 37.75 Oct <785 ^85 <7.15 47A0 —35
4780 3fc8S DOC <7JO <7JO 4680 <7.10 ' —35
4585 37J5 Feb 45J5 4£J5 4572 4577 '—.18
4Z40 35.90 APT <245 <245 42.12 4245 +88
4385 37JO Jun <3-5) <380 <375 43JS —72
<400 3980 Jul 4375 4375 <355 4385 —.15
4300 3980 AW 41 J5 4185 <180 4185 +70

Est. Scloj Prev.Sales 10079
Prev. Day Open Int. 33811 off>7

PORK BELLIESICME)
40000 IbfcAcents per lb.

8395 5770 Jut 8180 tUtS 8025 8200 +LQ5
7780 5600 Aug 77£5 7375 77.15 7887 +82
6350 5380 Feb 61.95 6240 6150 • 6175 —55
6370 5355 AVer 6UQ 4105 41.15 6175 —75
6485 51.M May 6170 61.90 61JO 6180 —70
74,50 5BXU Jul 6180 4180 6180 61J0 —186
6080 5370 AUB 59-00 5900 5887 5887 +35

Est. Sales 5269 Prev. Sales 7084
Prev. Day Open Int. 11750 uni12

Sam 56280 564JD —386
57500 56700 569JO —2J®
5BQJ0 53500 57*80 —300 •

587X0 58480 5B3J0 —290
mat 59000 590JB -2SO
40000

. 60000 597JO -ISO
• •

407
J

..
'

PALLADIUM (MY64E3 -
'

'

MOtrayaB-doiknperw. •

lew] 13480 Jut •' 13870 +1J5
1X85 11400 Sen T382S 14000 13825 13900 +U5 .

Prev. DayOpenM.UL392
Prev.Sd(H57

E
m

OMummSJm;

Stockindexes
SP COMP. fNOEX (CMS)

•

' Sen 316H 311J9 HAH

Est. Safa* - - Prev.SdVes 8U63 •

Prev. Day OpentatJ 11891 MUM

31079 31TJS KUO HE —1.9
31259 3137* JlUB arTiw —I.*
J 1<08 31480 313.1U 3U<5 -W

EU. Sales Prev.Sates 480
Prev.Day Onea Int. 6J86 off3l

GOLD ICOMEXJ .,

TOO troy ot- dallorypertroyot;
4«0O 414J0 Jal

•• *...•

48800 ' 35600 Alia 4465b 44870'
45200 ' 44780 1 Sep 44800 44800
494.X - 36100 Oct *5700 45640
50100 36500. Dec 457J0- 45880
510J0 371JD Feb 46200 46380
51400 37800 Apr 46880 MB
52300 J790O -Jun 47400 47400
53600 42500 Auf 47980 47980
531.03 429JO '. Oct HUB 48600

’ S440Q <3080. -Dec 491JO 491JO
54000 *8800.. Feb 49870-49870
50900 50100 Apr -

. •<

Est. Sale; Prev.Sales 32819

22200 sen 28MO 20370 28*.

24000 Oec 268J0 27110 261
25438- - Mar -v •

.
.

Frew. Safes-'MOB
it. Asar dataPre>.Day Onen lot. 4387 oM*9

HYK COMP. IROCXINYFCl

I74.1S 13399 Sen 17*40 17575 173J0- 17300
. 17735' 14070 . Dec 1758S 17800- 17375 173JJ
.'-17UB- "+5BJD. .Mar 17780 17780 17700 17640
17%S0 - 14&0S -Jun . : 17705
TK30 .. MS4D-- Sep. -

est: Sates XUS Prev.Solea.' 93W
ifmJwDpHlnt, KUHT oHff •

17150 —JO
mis —jo

Prev. Day Open hrfJ43099 up01773 Commodify Indexes

31V* Wktvcs 10Q 27 17 1109 44
JOV* Wvyerti 170 £7 21 10394 <9% 47% 48% + ta
45% Wevcr PT282 SJ 178 47ta 47ta 47ta

Financldi

H' 1 26% PragCn
10ft 10 Prglnc n

37V* X TexUHl 280 ej 7 3060 32
Uta 3 TevB in
15ft 2SV, Tftxlms 100 30
77ft 55% Textr pf 2XJ8 30
10% 6VS Thack
28% 16ft ThrmE s

48% 45% Weyer pr282 SJ
11% 5% vlWhPII
28 17ft vlWPII pfB

362 7% Bta 5ft + Vk
1000:23 22 23 42

TexBln ISO 936 10ft 10% 10V,
Texlm 5 100 30 11 8568 34V* Hta 33% +lta
Textr r»t 208 30 2 70ft 70ft 70ft +*ta
Tnack 45 28 8ft 8ft 8Jk— %ThrmE i 27 293 3% 23l« 23ta + ft

40% 29ta Whrtpl s 1.10 3.1 13 2444 357* JS’.k 3S%— %

32ft 23% PSEGwi
55' 2 «ta PSEGnf
69ft 54(2 PSEG Pf

_ ._ Prglnc n 5 10 10 10 — Vk
Ota » Proier 100 30 7 41ta 41% 41% + ft
1% 1ft PruRlC 3 37 1% 1ft II*— ft
Bta 6 PruRI .634 9.9 IX 6% 6% 6%

22ft 16 PSvCol £00 97 9 533 21% llta 21’* + ft
35 21% PSColpf 2.10 8.9 11 23ft 23U 231* + %
18% 11% P5lnd 8 1485 16% 16ta Uta— V*
10 4% PSvNH 2 11B3 5ft 4ft 5 — ft
21ft 10ft PSNHnf 8«b 12ft llta llta- ft
2J% 12 PNHotB 21 12ta 12 12ft
29% letaPNHpfC 131 17 Uta Uta— ft
26ta 14 PNHpfD 53 15ft 14% 14%— ta
27ft UVk PNHpfE 37 15% 15ta 15%
251 • 13 PNHpfG 15 14% 14ft Uta
Hta 30% PSvNM 202 88 10 255 33ft 3^k 33 — ft
48ta 35ft PSvEG 300 XI 13 1B07 37% 37ft 37ft—

%

PSEGwi 21 25% 2SVi 25%— ft

58** 37 ThmBet 108 20 23 240 58ta57ta58ft + ft
22% 15V 1 Them In 08b 74 IS 54 20V< I9’k 1*%
19% 11% TtlmMcd 00 2.1 23 408 19% 19ft 19% + ta
24ft 12 Thorind 15 11 21 20ta Hta— ta
101* J Tltiwtr MI 10ft 9% 10
23ta iota Tiffnvn
15 3% Tlgerln
101% 66% Time
41 U Timpix
98ft 56% TlmeM 1

65% Xft Timken 1

9% 5% Titan
13VJ IQft TttohPf 1

2Bta 7 TodShn

62 Hta 23ft 23ft
421 14ft 14 14ta

2»ta 19 Whffehl
33ta 26% Wllinak 00 10
15% 5ta Wilfred .12 10
22ft Bft WlllcG S
35% 17% william 10) W US3 J6Jk 35 35* + ft PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE -

6ft 4ft WIlstirQ 48 6% 6ta Bta— ft option A Strike
ITta iota windil n 05e <7 156 \m 10ft TO%- ta MMrke pSST Celle-UtH 4 Pete
59 42ft WinDue 186 30 18 232x47% 47 47W— Vk jh Aag Sen Jel Aee Sen

'Si ’ KS"6" * 15 w Jli '15 US ’IS-S mWaU™* -

5V* 2% Winner 27 3% 3ft 3ft— ft ADoiir 69 r r- T r 0.
32ta 22ta WIsEns 11 964 24% 24ft 24ft— % 71X16 70 r r r OJTJ

.

a
60 ta <2Vi WksePL 301 *0 11 129 47ft 47ta 47ta— ft 7106 71 072 071 - r 072a «% W'M^S 300 60 12 101 4£k «k 45ft- ft 7106 72 r 000 .. r r
31ft 21ft wlPSwl 2 23% 23V* 23ft— ft 7106 • 7* r r 022 r

3
iJ* JSJ

11?* , '11 18 13 ^ SS 12JM Brttlib PeamtxanH Per unit.
14 8ft WolvrW 183 12V* 12ta 12% B Pound 1SJ r t v t 0.
57% J7 Wlwths 172 25 15 K2054ft53ft53% + ta U1J2 157ft

'

T r r T a
161 IDS WoWrpf 270 10 6 153 152 152 +1 16L82 160 UO r P r t
Tta 2 WrfdCp 2 6% 6% 6ta— ft UI82 IHft QJ0 r 18 r £
19ta 14% WrldVl n X 18 17% 18 +V6 16182 165 0.10 000 r 37# - l!
54% 39ft Wrfglys 104 10 20 66*54% 53ta 5*ta + ta 16182 167V* r. Tr . r - r
3ft ,}^^rr^r XI 2ft Bk 2ft + ft 80800 Canathm Hclork cenfeerenlL
18% 11 WyleLb 72 10 H 504x16% 14% 16% CDdlr 74 r r . r r
24% 16 Wynns 00 3.1 14 19 19ta 19ft 19V6— ft 7308 74%. 103 r r r

r a 7SJ8 75 040 077 : 100'. r ft.

I X 1 75-58 75ft r 008 030 r

US Jo
,8 *]? 2 2a2H + M* OkSiVfesI Depp Mnri»-ceBt» per unfL •

£8ta 54% Xerox; pf 5X5 90 <3 55 5*ta 55 DMcrfc 53 r r r r 0.'

Hta 21ft XTRA 04 23 893 28ft 26% 27% + ft 505 54 r r 184 002 £
1 «-3S » 808 078 • 008 O02-- OJ

|
Y 1 MJ *8 r OU 073 180 1J

27% 15 Yorfcln 17 26*2 26% 24ft Xft +1% |gg % f
attJ
r ^ '

r — * •
* | 5475 60 S tun • 8

l Z. 1 l.irOW J^eeete Ven-UtMe efe ewa per rent.

5ft 2V. Zanata 797 5ft 5% 5ft
JX?L' £ ! • .

* i '. .

42% 20% Zayni 00 17 1919046 31% 29% 31 +lta Sg M e r r e ID
14ta 9% Zemex 00 30 8 M Uta 13 lJta + ta 7TT? ” J

. , ,
. 0 J

u
29ta 18% ZenlfflE 2659 27 26ft 26% + ft SiS a 01a [174 « QJ
15 a ZenLob 877 10ft 9ft 10 f?j£ S ire “5 ^1«* 11% Zm 76 27 17 224 16ft 16ft Uft— ft 3 r OH SS r
28ft 16% ZWTilns 19 346 2Hft 27% 27% ITS % r om r r10% Sta Zwelgn 05e U 812 9ta 9% Vta 2^ 71 ' r - r Q.U r

62J*fl Swln Froiio^wrts per enlL
SFrone 64 r

.
• r r r tti

6504 66 002 0L56 000 r 1.1

1

650< 67 r r nil r

WSE Ffighs-LoM5 Basra gg : ssssss;
l—i r—Hot traded. »—No option offered.

Lost le premtum (purchase Brice).^ Sourer; 4P.
NEW H1GK5 1H - -- - -

38 76 19 H% 19 — ft
10181 92 38% 30Vk 31ft—

%

10 13 9 6ta 6 4ta + ft
19 2B0 22ft 21% 71%— ta

30 MS3 36% 35 35% + ft
48 6% 4ta Bta— Vk

47 156 10% 10ft IMk— ft
30 18 232x47ft 47 47ft— ft
3J U 211 lift lift lift— ft

27 3ft 3ft 3ft— ft
11 964 24ft 24ft 24%— %

Currency Options

X’* 9ft TodShpf .771

Uta Takhem 08 1J 28 142

25ft 25ft— ft

124 108V* PSEG Pfl2
UM 87 P5EGpt 8104 87 PSEGp
9Jta 82 PSEG pi 808
081* 77 PSEGnf 700
3ta 2ft PuWIcfc
26% 18 Pueblo _ _
381* 12 PRCem 70 .9 8 10x32 31ft 31% + Vk

Hta 19 PueetP 174 80 10 6468 19% 19% 19%
10ft 4% Pullmn .12 10 21 1978 Bft 7% 8ft + ft
18 10% PulteHm .12 l.l 13 523 llta IDlk 11

<0% 15 Purotat 05s .1 114 Mft 36% 36ft
PutnHI n 19402 9% 9% 9ft

6% 5 Pyre 23 916 6ft 6ft 6ft— ft

90 320: 45- 45ft 45’A
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Market, BuoyedbyRecord,
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ByVARTANIG G.YARTAN
New York Tima Service

N EW YORK— Investors were cheered Wednesday as
toe Dow Jones industrial average; the most closely
matched barometer of the stock market, rose 14.19 to a
record 2,463.97. Most maiket professionals expea

Stotts to chart an upward course over the rest of this year:

-

'

optimistic appraisal is anchored on what they see. as

.

h*wy prospects of moderate inflation modest economic growth
and ample supplies of money to invest

.

In particular, the dollars recent strength has encouraged stock
buyers. By contrast, last spring’s weakness in the doSHar
stock and bond prices to drop sharply. Looking a number
of market strategists see any -

continued strength in the n&- ^ , , .
’•*.

.

lion’s currency asspeeding the Unly IOOr postwar

"^,^SS,-boalKi ',,on'y year* witnessed gains

pwtidpants do exceeding 198Ts
not expect gams in the second ®

^
half to match those of the first npanwig naif.

Jajix months, when the Dow in-
r p

- dustrials charged ahead 27.56
percent, or 522J58 points, to finish at 2,418.53 on June 30.

For one tiling, there is the sobering lesson erf last year, when the

Dow dimbed 2137 percent in the opening half arid then limped
through the final six months with a gain of 0.17 percent.

Only four entire years in the postwar era— 1954; 1958,.1975

and 1985— witnessed gains exceeding the 27-56 percent advance

of I987*s opening half. The Dow’s top performers, with gains

ranging from 135.29 percent down to 45.35 percent, were Bethle-

hem Steel, Goodyear Tire, Navistar International, Alcoa and
USX. The only losers were Boeing, down 831 percent, and
Primcrica, off 1 .04 percent.

“My target for the Dow in the second half is 2,750 to 2,800,”

said Ionda Newman, president of the Atalanta Capital Corp., a

money management concern in New York. “1 like International

Business Machines, Warner-Lambert and Merck, along with

Time, Macmillan and Sara Lee,” she said, adding that she would

still avoid the interest-sensitive groups. •

'

“My target for the Dow is 2,700," said Greg A- Smith,

investment strategist fen Prudential-Bache Securities. "The dis-

tant cloud I spy has to do with the fact that the stock market

continues to rally an what it haa rallied on for the last three years

— signs of lower interest rates," he added. “If the economy is to

really improve as a result of the doHax’s past weakness,
interest

rates simply aren’t going to gplowqr.My hope is that the earnings

reports this summer are going to loosen some of that interest rate

.^dependency."

X proved proms ana aepena mu » . ^ .iT_

Smith warned, “I think we are in for a rough road after the

of tlrisbun maikais thatstodtprical^

climbing without any improvement in overall corporate

Falling interestratespermitted price-earnings
multiples of stocks

in wfnaiwi
ofmuhiplo^rivena*™** 3

in our opinion," said Robert S. Salomon Jr^ bead of eqmty

researehmsSSnon
in the stotk maiket is now highly dqjendent on improvement m
a>

55SS[sheraOTLdimanBrothe»recenlfyajniouncedite]toiof
-

10 vm,THT,r,irYtT incommonstocks.Jack RrvkiB’ the diiector

.

mwptffKl tydfng range of 2350 to 2,600 over die

next 12 months. Shearson’s 10 stocks are Baker Hughes, Coastal

Ki Ow Research, Hanson Trust, HawfcyGroup,McDon-

tffKfaS General,NWA Inc, Service Corp. International and

^^vmGLe^oM,v*o heads AeLeuthdd.'&oup, an invea- j

nj^^^isow&mSMhmeapoEs, sees the markodangerous^

^i^SrfSsU^S^bott^dtvrdendyi^
price-earnings ratios and cash-flow multiples. J

l
Currency Rates |
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In Talks

WiA UBS
HSLSamudGikf
ResignsmProteA

ByPetaMaass
International Herald Tribune

Hffl Samuel Group PLC, the

British merchant bank, said Thurs-

day it is holding talks with Union

Bank of Switzerland that could

lead to a takeover bid by the Swiss

bank Hifl Samuel also ssdd its chief

executive, Christopher Casilanan,

resigned, protesting the negotia-

tions.

The announcement of the talks

broughta sharpjump fax Hill Samu-

el’s share price, and other British

merehnm hank stocks also rose.

Banking sources said the market

appeared to believe that the Hill

Samnri bid may be the start of a

wave erf takeovers in Britain's mer-

chant banking sector.

“It may be that we're into the

much-forecast second wave of Big

Bang acquisitions,” said a senior

British banker. The first wave of

acquisitions came with the liberal-

ization of the London financial sec-

tor with widespread acquisitions in

1984 and 1985 of British brokerage

Sources at HOI Samuel and UBS
said that the talks are not yet at a

final stage. “There is still some way

to go,” said a senior official at the

investment firm J. Henry Schroder

Wagg, which is advising UBS. “It’s

1

more Hkdy to be weeks rather than

days” before a deal is struck, he

added.
1

Trading in HiQ Samuel shares
1

was briefly suspended Thursday

[ morning
' to allow the firm to an-

1 jounce the talks and the resigna-
1

tion of Mr. Castleman. Once trad-

ingwas resumed, the shares shot up

164peace to 676 pence, valuing the

merchant bank at about £600 mil-

lion ($972 million), sources said.

• The acquisition, if agreed on,

would significantly increase UBS’s

t Dotation on the London and inter-

national financial scene. UBS, the

‘ largest Swiss bank, already has a

Eurobond-dealing unit in London,

and ii completed a takeover in 1985

’ of Phfifips &Drew LtcL, atop Lon-.

’ don brokerage house:
”

“it would make them a pretty
1

See BANKS, Page 15

Soviet Sales Turn

ElectronicsMakerHopes

To limit theDamage

Special to the Herald Tribune

TOKYO— For years, one word seemed to

describe Toshiba Cop. best; stodgy-

But under its chairman, Shoichi Saba and

its president, Sogndnro Watan that seemed

to be changing. The Japanese electrical and

communications giant, long known for its

technical excellence, was finally sharing off

its reputation for mediocre marketing.

Now Toshiba is ttying to shake off some-

thing more damaging: harsh Western criti-

cism over revelations that a subadiary sold

sophisticated machinery with military appli-

cations to the Soviet Union, And Mr. Saba

and Mr. Wmari are gone, sacrificial victims

of one of the biggest technology scandals ever

to have engulfed a Japanese company.

With legislation pending before Congress

that could bar Toshiba from doing business

in the United States for two to five years, the

company is being forced to look inward at

how the w^»ndal could have happened, and .

how it can rise above it-

According to U.S. officials, Toshiba Ma-

chine CoM a relatively small child of the i

parent company, violated Western security a

regulations covering exports of advanced ma-
p

chine tools to Communist countries. The offi- c

nials say that the unit supplied propefler-

mitling equipment to the Soviet Union,

permitting the Russians to construct subma-

rines thattun more quietly and thus are much

harder to detect

After the sales were revealed, Toshiba

Corp. tried hard to distance itself from its

subsidiary. But (he resignations erf Mr. Saba

and Mr. Watari after just IS months in their

posts underscore the parent company’s sense

of responsibility in the affair.“We are feeling

a grave responsibility for disturbing the

world,” Mr. Saba is reported to have said

after he resigned.

According to analysts, the loss of Mr. Saba,

68, and Mr. Watari, 62, will hurt Toshiba,

although the full impact may be limited since

both will remain as advisors to the company.

The loss will be fell in other crucial ways as

well. Toshiba— like the rest erf its Japanese

competitors— bad been eager to parridpaie

in the U3. space-based defense initiative,

popularly know as Star Wars. Bur the US.

Congress seems untikdy to trust Toshiba

with the technological secrets of such a huge

project, given the events of the last few

months. Analysts say this could seriously

undermine the company in its race against its

rivals.

Company officials are not talking to the

press. But Joichi Aoi, a 61-year-old senior

executive vice presdent who has replaced

Mr. Watari as president — usually consid-

ered a more cruoal job in Japan than chair-

man— has said that if the sanctions come to

pass, “a disasterous thing would take place.

Toshiba ex-ebainnan, Shoichi Saba, with the new president, Joichi Aoi, left

Toshiba’s exports to the United States —
already suffering because of the dollar’s

plunge— account for an estimated 10 per-

cent of the company’s revenues.

The Toshiba affair”— and the possibility

of a ban from important U.S. technology

contracts that would boost research and in-

novation in consumer goods — represents a

big comedown for a company that has gained

a solid reputation over the years for technical

soundness. „ , _ ...
In 1982, for example, Toshiba pul into

operation the first seeing roboL More recent-

ly, it became the first company to mass-

produce one-megabit dynamic randtp ac-

cess memory, or DRAM, chips, heralding the

next generation of computers. And this past

April, it said it had developed the world’s fust

wire made of a ceramic material capable of

achieving superconductivity at relatively high

temperatures.

It is also one of the world's largest maker of

consumer electronics goods— of which lap-

See TOSHIBA, Page 15

Kongsbei
By Juris Kaza

Special to the Herald Tribune

A/S Kongsberg Vaapenfabrikk, the Nor-

wegian arms maker, had until recently eluded

controversy—even notice —almost as deftly

as one of nearly silent Soviet submarines that

has the company in so much trouble with the

United States.

But now its role in what is being called the

Toshiba affair” has made the staie-owned

company the subject of scrutiny and criticism

on two continents.

Kongsberg, along with Toshiba Machine

Co., violated Western security agreements by

selling the Russians propeller-milling equip-

ment The advanced propellers that can be

made with the machine tools, permit Soviet

submarines to run more quietly and evade

detection, U.S. officials say. Kongsberg

tnaire the numerical controllers and comput-

er software needed to operate the machine

tools. . . . . ,

Hie incident first disclosed m May, has

embarrassed the Oslo government because

the company is run by Norway's Ministry of

Defease. In recent weeks the Americans have

been particularly critical of Norway s initial

inquiry, which resulted in an indictment of

one unidentified British employee of Kongs-

berg.

A Kongsberg spokesman said that no top

managers had been removed or replaced as

result of the the sales to (he Russians. Howev-

er, the department involved in the sales has

been disbanded.

In a new development on Wednesday, The

New York Tunes reported that Oslo invesu-

eators were now examining more than 150

other shipments by Kongsberg to the Rus-

cians-

Thor Axelbush, theNorwegian prosecutor,

told the Tunes that the Oslo authorities had

confiscated thousands of pages of documents

from Kongsberg and were trying to trace

See KONGSBERG, Page 15

U.S. Slocks

Report,Page 6
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U.S. Bill

On Trade

IsAssailed

Europeans Say

It Would Trigger

Countermoves

Compiled by Our Sufi From Dupatcha

WASHINGTON — The Euro-

pean Community, after three days

of inconclusive talks here, sharply

criticized Thursday the trade legis-

lation before the U.S. Congress. EC

officials said it would set back

world trade and trigger retaliatory

action against U.S. exports.

The EC commissioner for exter-

nal relations, Willy De Clercq, and

the EC commissioner for agricul-

I

ture, Frans Andriessen, made the

attack in a statement issued after

extensive talks with Senate and

House leaders on the legislation.

The Europeans also seemed to

reject President Ronald Reagan’s

mil for a worldwide end to agricul-

tural subsidies.

“A complete phasing out, expos-

ing European farmers to all that s

happening on the world maiket, is

not a foreseeable situation,” said

Mr. Andriessen.

In Geneva on Monday, U.S.

1 trade representatives proposed that

I agricultural subsidies worldwide be

I eliminated within 10 years, and all

j
trade barriers end by the turn of the

I century.

I Mr. De Clercq warned that pas-

I sage of proposed protectionist

I trade legislation by Congress could

1 lead to retaliation against U.S. ex-

1 ports to Europe.

1 The EC officials said in their

I statement that many of the propos-

I als would affect the EC.

1 (Reuters, AFP

)

I Victory lor Labor

I The Senate, in a showdown vote

I Thursday between business and la-

1 bor interests, refused to remove

1 from the trade bill an amendment

forcing big comparies to give

I workers 60 days notice of plant

I dosings or mass layoffs. United

I Press International reported from

1 Washington.

1 The U.S. Chamber of Commerce

1 said it would not support the trade

1 bill with such language included.
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Whiz Kid ofZZZZBest

Is Called on the Carpet

Reputation Shatteredby Charges

By Richard W. Stevenson The purported diversion had de-
y

New York Tunes Service pitted itsfunds»
LOSANGELES—At the age of company said,

2l7Bany J. NCnkow has expert- protection fimn

wirwi degrees of fame, fortune and der Chapter 1 lof the federal bank

fewpeopleachieve in roptcy laws.

ssMTySsas sngggr
gSgnnS hero to BBny in lanutanft P”," j’g*,?
- ,T_ r'.iifrtrrwn many m his hometown ot Keseoa.

^bSTmt. Nfinkow now faces a north of downtown Los
i .^8^-

rashof legal problems that have wherehewas brown forjis conto-

sdSasssssESS;
: ajssBftasss
* S „ r/ J7 Best Co peared that his business skills were

» “^SSsSSSlo. !~i
% searched 7777 Best’s offices and dollar m annuai sdc& to

» Mr. Minkow’s home in suburban

*SS2SSS5 ‘i3fSS3»sse
SSr^StoSimis*^Be" muscles, boasted in an interview

bv ot- earlier this year that “we are a bet-

J S^^r ,i' Dowof XS+StSmE*-'
from the Sdt^Sd,h= would become

comoanv July X citing health rea- preadeat of the United States.

1

fonowing an in- Mr. Mmkow has been astound-

texnal investigation, the company ing p«ple throughant his y°™8

filed a civil suit charging that Mr. life. His mother worked for a

Minkow and several associates had pet-cleaning company. When Bar-

„ engaged in an “elaborate scheme”
See CARPET, Page 13

to divert money for then own use.

Growth opportunities worldwide

T MANAGEMENT
SWITZERLAND

P rivate banking clients have many different

goals, but they all face one problem : how to

protect and build their assets in an increasing!}

complex world. American Express Bank and its

subsidiaries have a solution : asset management in

Switzerland, a unique service combining traditional

Swiss professionalism, prudence, and discretion.

Personal attention

As step one, our investment counselors will ana-

lyze your individual situation including your

financial goals and current investments - and

advise you on the portfolio that best suits your

needs. This may consist, for example, ot short-term

investments, equities, bonds, even precious metals,

all carefully selected to give you an optimum bal-

ance of yield and security.

Our money managers then monitor your port-

folio on a full-time basis, alert to any economic

developments char may affect your investments. It

you wish, we accept discretionary power to handle

investment decisions on your behalf, in accordance

with your personal goals. This is a practical con-

venient arrangement, particularly it you reside out-

side of Switzerland.

Also, while our approach is Swiss, our outlook

is global. Our network of C|9 offices in 43 coun-

tries -one of the world's largest - gives us world-

wide presence and access to extensive resources.

Finally, as part of the American Express family

of companies, we can provide the discerning inves-

tor with a wide array of investment opportunities

that few financial institutions can match.

Strictest confidence

If asset management in Switzerland makes sense to

you, talk it over in strictest confidence with the

professionals at American Express Bank (Switzer-

land) AG. Visit us soon, or telephone: In Zurich,

Bahnhofstrasse 20, tel. 01/21961 11; in Geneva,

7, rue du Monr-Bianc, tel. 022/326580. Or contact

your nearest American Express Bank office tor

information.

Amriun ExpressBank UJ. isu u bolIy-ounJsubsidiary

ofAn:ert:jn Express Company, uhicb hds jssets of more

than US$99 l-if/iou and shorthuUrrf equity in excess of

US$5.7 billion.

AMERICAN
EXPRESS
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U.S. Oil Prices Go Over $21

OnNews ofTankerAttack
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEWYORK—on prices rose past K21 a tartd oa \

^

Mercantile Exchange on Thursday to the highest levd m 18 nwntte

after an Iranian gunboat attacked an Amencm-operaled supertanker

m
We^Tocas mtermediate— the bendimaik U5.

ate deHveiy on the Merc- «>aied by 35 ^ts t° »T23aterreL

It was the first time that the crude had closed above the S21 level

since it finished alS2U7 a barrel on Jan- 20, 1986.
r , u.

prices advanced in Europe, where North Sea Brenl for

trading as high as $19.75, up 25 cents, and August caries were at

$19.65. The most widdy traded Middle East crude, Dubai, was up 10

cents from Wednesday at $17.55 a barrel

The news of the attack provided further upward momttUumtoa

market in which prices have risen sharply since bst month s meetmg

ofthe Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries in Vienna,

during which new output controls were set for the rMtof 1987

TTie supertanker, the Peconk, was registeredm Libena and imder

charter t^subadiary ofTexaco Inc. The final cargo would have been

about 2 million barrels. Texaco said. •

William Byers, analyst for Bear Strains & Co,

probably would stay firm, without major movement- fUPh Reuters)
American E*p«»> Ltd- An American Evprcw cutnpwj
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REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

bvubnatiomai.
high CUSS nOPBmBBZ

BELGIUM

"SSyffiSf 1’-
ror 6 parsons. in r

WJOPOL
'141487 Holand

brazil

Rto DEiANBBO

ggsafte
pocabono RSo tie Jaiflirn

CYPRUS

ntEXCH PROVINCES

cote fazis.
“CAP D'Afl.”^

km from Manta Gsto)
ii m3 betTOS»5MSf

woSmxhonanSfsk
1™*

Residence Mud, Ave de la BaBtrra
06270 - WSvafWTcx)^™
Tel: 93203000 or 91415*129.

__ CAPFBUAT
SU9SSBVMA. SPANISH STYLE
MLLEFRANOE BAY VIEW

SEA-WATS SWIMMING POOL
HOVATE BEACH

FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT
MEMOMVDOfTA
5 ba Ave hw A&oe,
MC 98000 Mernm
Phone 9125J025

Telex: 469370 MC5 CARLO

BETWEBJ DORDOGNE * Loire vd-
levs. In hetaric street of nwdeval
vutope St Benart du Sauk. 20 mins
S.W. Arganton ax Gause. Renovded
18* century home. 3 storeys + full

attic & double ouar. 5 large bed-
room. bving roam with firopiate, din-
ing loam, spadout budien with sued
yard Central hexing. Pnrimed ter-

rcced garden. View over Uraam «*
ley. 1=4)0.000 indudmj passMty of
hirnshmgs. Tel: 33-54 3/§ 74 France

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROSTVCES

j
AIX EN PROVENCE, very doss fa
rereer. In seduded privets residence,
Beraxifafly UA troationol Prorenral
house. Web 4 bedraono. bativoom,

n show room, dining room with targe
ton terrace Lowige with open fire-

1

pipefc Centred heating, larga ewinv
ftiita pool, goroge, storage rooms
aw gardens, in sipsrb condhion.
FR^WJXn. ftra (T) 30 74 78 R
After 9bi July, Frawr 42 M 54 li

2 KMS FROM MONACO
Bogvabiwto Cap Mmtin

200 meters to baixh, lorga studio,

“topped kitchen, sea view, terrace,

1 E7tB'8v odor. SWt oak paaiJe.
mOMO. Tat 9335U9J0.

«e»ON MONTS DU LYONNAIS, 34
fane S.W. Lyon. Typed renovated
term, 190 sqjn. fe

:
i jpoce with rx>-

re«ow outbuUnm. 2^00 sqjn. lord
+ 7 ha af teased land 4 hone bores.
Prion FFOTMna Tek78 81 80 iito.
Gr^nen, L’Aina, St Catherine, 6M40
Marnont. France.

R»KH flJVHA / COTE D'AZUR.
A wide selection of flab and vilai far

safe or to let Documentation sent on
request. Lead end financial advice.

BefctoWndiond, 7fld da la Plage.

SPAOOOS 18ft CB41URY BRETON
farmhousei comptefety restored, ww
roof. Stobfes and hay bam. 1% ceres
•and. ft ha* from sbq, 5 ntindes from
town. Wide vwws, at oatewm to
Monts tTArrtie and Parc tfAimorique.
F4S0JXXL Phone 98 81 47 99.

RSNQ1 UV8A / COIfi D’AZUR.
A wide sateefan af ffau and vakn far
sole ar to lot Documentation sent on
request. Lngd and Gnanrid advice.
BSno Wnerartiond, 7 Bd cte to Ptoge,

OflBOOJjoj^wMw-Mw, France, fefe

URGSMT, between Nioa and Comes. 2
bib from fta sea h a rnridc-toj park
woh swimneng pod raid tennis Mint
Dekne 5-room wla. 170 igjn. +
outbuJdmgs & jaden. FI 700,000.
Tet 9343 6712. r£7 462756 thrfferaT

CANFESr LA NAKXJLL Vila, 4 sfu-

<fios + kitchen + shower roam. AS
twrashed + tanace, balcony. Gar-
den paHdng. Nem sea JTl .500,000.
Wrfc 6ax^<757. Herald Tribune,
92521 r4.jui8y Ceavx. Franai.

FRANCE - MANOR HOUSE - PAU

-

Pyrenus Atkantique. 16 rooms. Cue-
taker's cottage, brans. Panorwnie
wew Pyrenees. About 10 does. Pho-
tos upon request FF1250JX». TeL in
Franaec (3aWfl6628K

lUBtKON, Mas, mailed condtion
3/4 beds, lergp fiving & tfcung room.

,

Entrraica lVrDaths,large xwnmiing
pooL 7ffm sqjn. land. Very large

garden, fajit trees & truffle trees.

FT^OOJJOa No agents. Td9075 8847

COTE D’AZUR. Hauts de 5dnt Paul
Suporfa 300 sqjn. estate. 4 bedrooms,
independent rtudm. 2fl00 sqjn. land.
Pool Make on offer. Promotion Mo-
sort, Mme Ecea, SuW, 06000 Nol
Tot 93 88 37 37. TI*i 461235.

ROOUETORT IB PINS, 55 sqjn.
booulifufly renovated Provenpd .
house, 2 storeys, 2 bedrooms,
equipped kitchen, terraos. F550JXXI
Cal: Mratra Mfisseborn Pori* 1-

47.2362.03

WHOLE HAMLET TO BUY OR RHVT, C
Hk hours SW Prais. (Train, hidtwoy,
TGV), 4 houses + outboiMngs, 3 ho,

fiftinfl ponds, stables, ided: seaman, “

company dub. soad grows or Irage

famJyTfobflfi] 439123ft I
AIL REAL ESTATE in the & Trope*
Gulf (Beauvaflon). Agence Afaha tab

94 963600. For rentals ask exduwe- -
ly farMarie-Chridine. Ugh dass vilos

test expensive than in St irapez.
"

NEAR BHJFORT, (30 km from Switzer- .
Ian smal 19th cenlwy cade, 15 £
prinapd roans, defightful view, prak «

Of 13 ha nMoartlfi) 8429 S37
CANNES - Petrtboos* IntermrttannL
Tx 461425 REALTORSTel933830.40. _

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

YOUR CONTACT IN PROVENCE.
Houses with dtonaaar dtonnng
properties & estates. Ernie GABON,
& 55. 13532 5t £emy de Provence

Cedes. Tel 90920158 +. Tlx 432482F

BEAUTIFUL YU1A. 3rooms, IflOsun,

2800 sqjiL land, 9km northwest

Cannes, panoramic view on Alps and
MsditatToneon. Pods fl145 53 30 72.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

ITALY

NEAR PADIRAC (LOT). 230 sqjn. vd-

kwxdo, 11.000 jam. land direct tothe

Dordogne river. FI .000,000. Tet

Cannes 93 39 9? 79.

CAP D’ANTTBB, residential, west, 40
meters Iran the sea. Highdas estate.

Caretaker's house. Swnwmg pod.
Justified price. OR (16| 93 34 1074

GREAT BRITAIN
BIRMINGHAM, EDG&ASTON. Prime
Gearwan office braking adjacent to

Five Ways and new Lila niend
Convention Centre, with era park, air

conditioning and fired to a vwy high

standard unth fte benefit of ptamg
permission Gar edesion Existing oc-

eommodalian an three floors 2,100
sq. ft, two storey extension 1,700 sqit.

Unique opportunity to oegoira inert-

etmroered freehold or £300,000 or
might let John Olivers & Sore, 30 The
Green Kings Norton. Krmitmom B38

1:01 458 5211BSD. TeL I

ENGLAND, BSKSflK. About 35
mSes West of London, txstanc Dower
house dating bade to lift century.

Beautifafly restored with 4 rerjp&ons,

7 beds, 4 baths, moil attractive waited
garden, healed summing pool and

£525,000. Anplyt Ortons. VD Mount
Street. London W1Y
Tel: Of 499 4155.

V of

ms. _

5HA England.

EXCLUSIVE CLABON MEWS

2 realptian

. Prime loco-

West bid.

Horrods, Soane Sireal &
£498500. Tet 037 259449.

price reduction on wel presented
imposing Cbdogan Rare house of /
bedroons with 2-bed guest house.
Lift, terrace, grange, corrmmd gra-
de™ wrth terxw courts, prime loco

nAon. Fionas

FLORENCE / HAT WITH 4 ROOMS.
Prwoto personksatingimnetous flof

wjlh.4 rooms in the center with view
of ftpfaao ftppria Area 76 soul
coranting of tying room with fire-

ptaaa. 2bedrooms, dnmg room, Utah-

on. bdh, 2 wesL' central naedrq. A(so
fa® balanes vsffi unigue panarena
The Rot b wduneshed. Please

to Gnfcar 444fffiS,
Box, CH-8021 Zurich.

VILLA INCAJW. 4/6 bedroom, uod>
with bathroom tn mile, magnificent

view, afl haurioudy funwhetChscted
swiimwg pod, cfl modern

toon, write Bar 4818, HraddTri-

france

TU5CANY, renowned forahoose necr
Cortona 3 beds, lovely view, 20 acres

or mart. US5 200.000 ragatubta. Tab
Italy 0575-614223 mornings.

HOLLAND

VERY ATTRACTIVE TOWNHOUSE
OLD OSKTBt DEN-HAAG

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
MONACO

PRINCIPALITY OF MONACO
&parf) 67 sqjn. apartment in aoapta
wWi karanus fitting,pool, garden ate.

Snpeds sea view. Cnlcr end parkina
mjxaoxL

, A6AL1MMHUB
5 rue da Um - MONACO

Tet93J5JA25.

100MONTE CAItQ,
iq/n, ithrfy siucfcd, txouMui vntw
on toe oreotv necr beoches end

teJwrthftite
ICAR BEACH. I70i

mo view,

fctg, 3
ream, 2 kxyo
E1P„ 57 f«'(
Monooa TeL 93 SO 53

FLOOR, bradh-

rge -4/i roans,

3 bath-

MC

MOROCCO

4 Boon. With .

room wanawn man to a
den, btrory. ivmg room, >

room, ^aStedSedrooms with I
balfvaom, 4 fireplacci. Beaudfuly dec-
orated. Perfect cxmditioa DeGvenr end
September, DRJWOOO. fina

'

ovoddUa on pood terms. CaB
Jansen in HdfamL ID) 7&551100 or
evenings: Oreehlooff (0) 70467609

KENYA

OFF KENYAN COAST
On world famous Law Uand.
Very exclusive resort, 3 houses;

2 may fundian independertiy,
3rd on#: sepands cofloi

6 badreams, 5 beChrooms. 2
sdephone, larae gaden.

Contact Catherine GC
(Dll 311] 45 67 55 86, tefex :

MEXICO

lion, long

Burssefl 01-730 5*955

£15 ml

9.KTB CITY CBITER.
John's Gardem. PractkaOy dear
smart cosy 2-room Acs. Ready to
move into. Bathroom,- modern kitchen

fid appiatcek), central heat, fitted

9JO am - 530 tin.

communal acxders.

937-0171.Tel 01-
1

nor Street. Forty

dkoamed house with ill

cent

rden.

5 be-

recadon rooms, 100*

n. Own 3 bedroamad mews

plication. Frotica tr««*l 01-730
6 cars. Price onjgg-

roam opcx tiuent,
alf rooms r

patoresne
Torquay, P

views of the erriflayof
Torquay, Foignlon & Drixluii an ex-

duwve newdevelqpmem. E115JXXL
Far details oontactOsitt 26889.

du style house. 30mm horn Central

London. Mot SF30C^m Privrte

sde. Teh Swibertand 022 / 91 33 72.

CHH6EA 2 luxury 1 bedroom baioony
84 yrt £135X00.

GREECE

bouse, r

furnished, tel I

BUND. Tradtional

sea view.

4396 / 7709520

SAN MIGUEL DE ,
howL Formantis can buy 100% con-
trol of fashmnctfa smtd hotel front

owner needing to rebate. 22 units

expandable to 35, (punnet restau-

rant, boutique, pool n construction,
roarrtty renavded, center of town,
wnttan up in In V/brld Guide, Hde-
away Report, T & C, Gourmet, Can-
nodseur, Forbes, Travel & leisure.
Chant fat Eke Who's Who of Mexkxx
InfT Airport in construction. 40 mbs.
No restrictions on USS trader. Sert-

ous buyers Telex Medea 1773401
AMUNMC, FAX (465)22337

MONACO

Principality of Monaco

MONTE CARLO
Magnificent very spacious <*>artinertt in

luxurious joint awnershki with park,

pool, sauna and coRee snap. Fary tale

sea view. High Boar. Very
2 bedrooms, 2 baths; aomp
togs terrace, air oondtkx
Newly redone, eeBcr and parking.

Prion: 17,200,000.

SOLE AGENT5
JOHN TAYLOR AND SON
20, BW des MOUUN5

M.C 98000 Manta Crete
Tel 93JSOMJO. Fax 9X25.B6J72

MARRAKESH 12 ROOM HOUSE.
Ckl roanffe setting. 3 baihroqmL
logs patio wtfi enable fuaftj L 5
rwns by foot from world famous Dje-

noa B Frier and the Koutotlbio

Mosm. Admg USBOO.OOO. For fur-

ther information/plntas write: Frie-

,les Chormeltes' Rue. Youssef,

Morocco.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SPAIN

BHZA. For immedtote sale by owner.
Qxvtreig restored rnioa, quiet bco-
hon, Faitostk fan and counhyscie

views yof only 3 bni boa tote <tod
'

'Mr. $ kmcnew harbor. 5 kmsgrfF ebb. 1km to

beach. New 12 x 7 meter pooL 4
bedrooms, 3 bafts, S wp. Poaibtfy

Of odchiond guiat ar careMker

hmw^AnOw^n. a morteCamiTy
I a not. Price 35 MdSon

or equndenf any currency. For.

wit phase write a wire Mis PtiGpp.
Aft

Can Theodoro, Apartado 95, Jaw.
l We wJ get tn touch wuh you.fciia. *

MOOBM, LABOR SAWS 2-bed-

room, 2-bath retirerroom, Z-batti letirement bane in won-
derw loention overtoofang Jotoni

Vt

ley, 2150 sqm

drive*, pool
pcfio ono iwct nxm.
nduded at £73 a SI 3D,

fceehoffSe.
- ‘

terrace, uvouw
finings

7S68-16 monuus only, or w
' 180 jSmo. {Wcatol

SWITZERLAND

Switzerland
PARIS & SUBURBS

PLACE DES VOSGES
Simdi ground Boa apartment

wuh 1 20 iqjo. mataxw w. ttgh dost-

canST CLOUD / VAUCSB50N.
Owner iub modem rife. 260 suit
surfaoa, 950 sqm land.

Td3K9 6pm A weekends.

FARC DE MAIMAEON adjoaing

totaou de Mdmason, 2 houses onURBROU 09

ateprice. M, Benoud:

161H,
menf, kxge {ring i

kitchen. Avriobfe from 1st October.

mjOOJOa Tot (14 375*85*177.

I
room.

7*9 sqm. epat-m 2btdraoim,

15th ON SONS, faring.Bfd Tower,
96 sqjn. flat + cefla & parking, lor

sate with basic furniture. 4577 58 08

AUTEUb RASE, Ided ptedo-terru, 1
roOCB, fuBy amappud -jalh bdeony &
tetroce on d Fan. 42 274692

MAJUU&. LARGE STUDIO far tale.

Cril 4804 00 B4.

SPAIN

sonars
INIBINAIIONAL REALTY

For ypt* red ostota needs in

Span and FotKiqqI contact

John Horvath
d oa Madrid a
MorbeCa offices

sonars
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

Ffaxa lie ia Indepmlenda 8
28001 MoSd. farm

Telephone! I1J 232^488mCuBWV STBS E

LAKEOFTHCHJNE
Direct sofa from owner, itotored 15ft

cent house, 57 roam, recently Ally

raodernlv eqwpped, beautiful wow on
lake ana Alps, garden, pakin&privrte

garage, neor yacht club and golf

course. Offers kx
Cipher 05 TI5 179,

PuHScb, 0+3001 Berne.

SWITZERLAND
Freeigmrs con buy APAKIMBfTS,
CHALETS A VRIAS dreedy from
SWISS BUROBS/
ULKE GBKVA/Montreim. coutitry-VAIN RESORTS hornride re MOUNTAIN
SF12SD00. 60% credit, 6W% interest

5-20 years.

revAC SA
52. MonftrManl. CH-1202 G8CVA.

TeL 022/341540. TelexTetet 22030

LAKE GENEVA AREA
FOR FORBGN RESIDES

SWISS AND RENCH SDBT

Afrahnanti from SF22M00 to
tat vitas fromSF1 mSaa Reudenhal

SraQOJffiO korSE3 mXaa
> resdes directiy from owner

£ PLAN
Also

GLOBE HAN SA.
24, MorvRepos. 0+1005 lafiCui
Tot 4121/23 512, 8xi 25 185

USA GENERAL

ruaiiiK
49 Apartment
SI,175003 Net i

J1 15JJ00TaJso 2f

ITALY

VBBCE

Cainai

reonure. *n, jrcaroom,
Jams, kitchen. Imp Evina.

MAGGIORE IMMOBOU a

IA 3941
30131 Venezia
S286191

MONTE CARLO
SPACIOUS CENTRALLY LOCATED

STUDIO AMKTMBff
far nio, entirely renovated, in perfect

star, office use possibie-

For furtha detak please contori
the Exckmve Agents

A.G.E.D.I. -

26 bis, Bd Princesse Chartatte
MC 98000 MONACO

TeL 9330-6600 - Telex 479417 MC

Lm Fretaies, 2
Awenida Bkxnlo Sokm, 120

29600 Mrebalq Sreria

Telephone: (52) 8218 53
or (52) 82 19 46

MARBaUL 2 bedroom/ 2 bathroom
upatmonl opposite MabeUa Qub.
Furnished.

“
-_Beri value. PTS. 7750D00
U3 62IXJ0J. Panorama Ansot

MarbeSa TeL
’4266 tbc 774

LUXURY BEACH-fltONT VOLA, eat
af Morbefla fafly fwaished, 3 bed-
room, 3 bathroom, swimimM paeL
double garoga TeL (34) 528J2B0£

USA
TEXAS INVESTMENTS
POSITIVE CASH FLOW

wit complex, US
operating income, US

.. Abo 28 unit oportiueii com-
plex, $395^)00; wi.sde manoger. Net
Operating mcomq 554J00- Pro format
awadaHs Ofl !8QWHf fa" bodi uaiuJo* 1

as. Contadi
JIM PBKY, REALTORS, 2212WW Mar-
ton Street, Denison, Texas 75020, USA

Cbfi (214) 465-6515

FOUCON LTD. largest isting of Besort

& Irrveshnsnt prepeffio workfwida

1. Frio

Men noun.
215868-3099.

. TeL 215861-

LISA RESIDENTIAL

Nantucket on Didnis Beach
Ftehrme Ihe finest beach homemr to
be offered an Nontuckots prime
oceonfranl. Moffificert vims firm ev-
ery roam: Lana Fend, Iowa sunrise

over harbor and sunsets ow Eel fttin).

Living roam wSh 26 ft cafterird crSnft
fireplooB and wet bar, pawled (fining

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA JlEStDENTlAL

. BEAurm coFMCcnajr
ffeaBcch cathefayaemda i

(York and WWW*'
KttSKB. We

hired Sound Gold Caaa
ttkehms. ffldde

;
Estates, FsrnftwMV Corpo

rate Naghbortioods, C
One calan help you
that fin

:

- Tbl firM»fl5S(LTB:
Wriift Seaftech

the I

101 Town Greea MX Bax 535.

Wfton, CT 06840

dCTs/betwoen 3rd & LaxCaxfo Stodc

Corp pied-a-terre
Diifiriqwefy Vnifted oportment by
worid fansartamcinMr-Mcorqr
ovwrfaota I tetorictawnhousew farfeon-

able neighborhood.' -MM auffin
Coaiplwe seaeity. Fufl service, wftita

gtovTbuiUmg. SSOO^HJ. Exdushm!
.

SANDRA. DfUESEN . .

Office: 212-486-4900 •

toTrience: 914-965^044

REAL ESTATE
TOJtENT/SHARE

niENCH PBOVEVOES

CLOSE TO GSCVA .furnahed; fte
vriftdearirn service« pmaM orffc

Whridy roles. TeL 9P56 3088 France

BAUXdal
3beds,5qjtl

JOSALESfFATE
TORENT/SHA&E 'TQ-mn/SHABE

AHEJl FCteBHEP

pqWWi Tioif Jw

CHEAT BJUTAB*;

LONDOT4S
HOLBESAHATS

• TORair

Wed End, St Johns. 'i

Ha^Mtow ftoA'I

efficient A frienrfiy1L ..

GsreotfJBeveriey at ^
ASm ESTATB

5/6
TeL

rAHeamy Parade; LondonNWS
: (51) S6 2315. Fji (01J-7222788.

UK FRQFBtTY rentalsm |

DWHLMG SALES, INC.

BAY HARBOR ISLAND, HORBJA
WateHrontcondoimruuaiw

Mmutes by bo
CbaiAnat^ vidkto

und. Far side tryowrwr at US 5165.DQQ.

& BoorFar detafls A floa plan wrtfc 8. fife,

126097ft », Bay Habor FL,33154 USA

NEW YORK CITY
fastened 1 bedroom upartweto in tod-
mark bmkSigJOft^^ns^llk balfa.

tnoiiXenance S74A _
Rkhred Freeman 212-355-1100

POGUE-S1MONE

FLORIDA
vash-

M1M
-FABULOUS BLTI
ed aportmenl, decorator

Ofter unique unfa av 's^K-1a Top 6- :

perm sannaejrift Beadh Orf). Ptma-
pob only. M3er A
S*-40U D. or llevy

E 305-

57TH ST. MANHATTAN
Newly renovated, luxury 1 bedroom
condoninium. Svirfl room has terrace

and 17H ft afeg. S6OODO0L
s 350 W

LBAT 213-31:

AUGUSTA; GEORGIA
Readehlid Goff Course Oxnwft
with pool A tennis. 24 how aeoeiy. Al
prices ranges. CoS

'

!4(M4KM77i lfe Ul.

BOSTON, MASS.' Readonly rekxa-
liai umitam fa <J weiw MI' - - ofusOtaHNew England.A rest

ben RABQM. A WOridwide Prop-

trtiei Unfored. Col 5T7-8W3530 or

write Helen toss. Price RoaiAssocJ
Pleaxmt SL, Ti uHlucftan. MA 01701
or fto 91 [39312292.

PRIVATE ISUNDJEHAlEtf Olympc
vaioge of Lake Plood NY. mountain&

I Ida wws. Comptetaiy equppedi
USS1 cSuTfedlyTsararaS
Lt6ayNY12feuSA.gl8ft7I'<00^

INVESTMBfr OPPODUraTY 82K
I Studio (^artmoiL 321 E.545t NYCI
Tet 21 2-644-5749 fet 2f2-887-2930

1

PRANCE

South of Franco
Boulouris (Var)

Half way between Cannes and St Trope*, superb property

for sale with its own direct access to the sea - set in 6,000
sq.m, of wooded grounds - composed of two end of the 19th

century houses of 600 m7 each - one entirely renovated, the

other to be restored - caretaker's house - boat-house -

swimming-pool - very beautiful sea view - should be viewed
immediately.

F.Fr. 9.500.000.—
For further details contact:

Mme Luce Ghitti

Ghittimar Consultants
2256 Route de Bandol
831 10 SANARY-SUR-MER
France. Tel.: (94) 29.86.64.

Telex: 401890 F

S.A.

FRANC!

AT PONT-AVEN
Important center of
Gaugin painting on

the South Rnistere coast

Charmijag property
on 8S® ®ss

comprising two splendid
taied-roofthatc id-roof cottages, one

comprtslnq a lourwe of 13 m
iorw with Breton chimney, two
bedrooms and two bathrooms.
The other comprising two bed-
rooms and one bathroom.
WaD-flowered garden,

Write to:

Mr. LAIN£
16 Rue Louis<Blanc,

06400 Cannes.
Teij 93.39.56.46.

Own land in the great

American West
Five or more
acres of

this land can
be yours.

Easy credit

terms
available

Here's an outstanding oppor-

tunity to acquire a sizable

piece of America's. ranchiand

at a very modest cost.

Sangre de Cristo Ranches Inc., the land de-

velopment subsidiary of Forbes Magazine,

the American financial publication, is now

offering for sale scenic ranchiand in Colorado's

Rocky Mountains. Spectacular land for a

homesite and a Lifetime of appreciation.

Minimum 5-acre ranch sites starting at 54,500

Send today for fact kit and full color brochure

FOR SALE

CANNES
Splendid apartment 80m2,

2 rooms, bathroom, entrance

half, living room of 33m2 on
7th floor with terrace and

exceptional view aver the old

port, the 'L'Esterel' islands

and the Manddieu Bay.

Tel.: Mr. LAIN&
93 39 56 46

MEXICO

SAN MlfiUEL ALLENDE =n
Charming Hotel

ForeiyiBt* can buy hundred par cant

control of a fajhionablo nnaU hotel

from owner, no intermediao'. 22 unite

expandable to 35 urib gourmet restau-

rant, boutique, pool in coralrudian, re-

cently renovated, canter of town, indi-

cated in "INN WORLD GUIDE"
hidoway report,TAC Gourmet. Coo
noMvr, Forbes, travel and leisure. Cli-

ent's Bst Mm Who's Who in Mexico, far.

oirporl in construction 40 miles. No
restriction on UiLS transfer out af the

country.

Ttu Mexico 1 773401-Amureno.
Frau (465) 22337.

IIAA.

FORBES EUROPE
SANGRE DE CRISTO RANCHES INC.

P.O. BOX aMtagtMT
LONDON SWIi:
ENGLAND

Name.

Address

.

LONDON RESIDENTIAL
LETTWGAGENTS

KENWOODS
FURNISHED APTS/HOUSES

london/suburbs
SHORT/LONG LETS

TEL: (1)402 2271

TLX: 25271 KENWOD G

LONDON
RESIDENTIAL

LETTING AGENTS

every AY

AUSTRIA

Unique opportunity

TOP RESIDENCE
IN VIENNA

1 Family luxury house in promt-

nent area uppereida Grinzirtg

Vienna, 2^00^ tries gardan,

south Stowfad very sunny + quiet

520 m1 usrfale habitation space,

except**™.! qvality* (wimttring

nool + sauna, front private.

To soil under aprior 25-139072.

PUBLICITAS

Gubelstr. 19, 6304 Zug 4.

FOR SALE
5 Prime East Side

Manhattan Properties

AUCTION
July 29, Hotel Pierre

For Brochure and Information

CaB (212) 319-8550

PROPERTIES AT AUCTION
635 Modson Ave, NY 10022

Fax.- 21 2-223-1 354 - Tdexi 668771

8,000-000 nr of

PROPERTY ON
SALE IN SPAIN
Andy w3h owner

in Gerana Ptofaca (Catalonia).

Goad axmection with Casta Brava
seaside, oreiaiture, asUfa and forest

There teaproperty. There exists big and smcJ
game hunting cmd two rivers. Endowed

with three typicd Cafaion vftn.

US. $4 mRion
Offers wrrite Aor

LAWYBl VARGA PE5CHKE
Tetau 93312 JJPC-E. Tatafax. 3227700.

BARCBJONA - SPAIN

ITALY

ITALY
For sale in

Tuscany (Cortona):
Beautiful oldviDa, completely re-

stored and furnished, available

immediately, with e* tensive

grounds including small lake Sit-

uated ai 650 metres, in peaceful

residential area with splendid
views. Utmost discretion in nego-

tiations.

Please write:

BOX 402, LILT.,

55, Via Della Mereede.
00187 Rome, Italy.

open arts 76

kitchen and Oceav
room. 14 frauds doors

ft deck with gesebetsep-
wia (acuzzi andwodeacannrmaster vrinn, |oasza

Fedra rtarane to pondedSweeping
Kbrcry v4h fireploce and dark; dri-
dnans wing and goes! sofa makf

4bedroom/6quoriars, Zcor gorage. 6
betfh; 5400 sq ftiicn... . acres with 260 ft

private beaefe only 11 minutes from
Main Strata. Offered fay owner far

>987 occupancy. Buyer may asstanln
finish dtads. S2710JXM. Brochure
avafabla.

HARRY HtAKEK REAL ESTATE
(617) 225-0365

4 WiSams In,- Ncrtudcnt MA 02554

BOSTON
BEACON HU

Mateskc townhane with rreptootaiife

mtModural doted in a mart prastimoas
(oextaon vwlfi stuming views of thenib-
k Garden and the Boston Common
fr*k. Magrificmt sun fBed home low-

ngly restored fecXures. 5 spadovs bed-
rooms, fanned drang roam, Ibrary,

Aiiuvip a vim os pmaKTj mamv
danbfe Eving >sam with floor to afaig

OMgdacfans] the Pock, maiy
oripn mafmnreplaoes.se-baoutifol origned

parcto servools quarters, centred air

oanefitioning utevtaor
.
ygdeadedf A

secure parang far 4 can, (oration,
GroncUur, VSuwi, suporij restoration &
axquinte uuJxtadural detefl create a

siooo.ooa

USA
COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL

INDUSmUPMK - Seuftem New
Jcsey neor Mount Lowe) ood Qmr^
HH . 55 acres fafly approved _ _
buflefings. Comer propvty wift front-

age on toatos 306 and uO -Fatert
reowkig area oa East Coast - 3 new
aaihfiry ocaiped andjtoftldta

coma from 5yoar leases. For Safi

.
Owner, S3JD0JX30. Contact: Robert
K. Utfa 609-26T-6IXITar wriW Pern-

barton liamsfaseoriftCgrcus, 12DQ
Campus Drive, RJt #»' teJ115i,
Mount HoBy.Ncw Jersey jffiOffl USA.

USA
MUJOBD, CONNECTICUT
«avyiJNDU5RY/
MAIMA SITE

CONNECTICUT. 8 acres. SeSerwd &
nonae. US $6miffan +. lixta Landcm,
Brafcer

Bwwirf
MBford, Comwdiart 06907 USA

(9031327-3347

NYC SOHO
Fastest jawing section in Moftqlfaa
SOJJOO sqAivooonl buMng. Passfala

conversion to hotel Tat 212^31-7867
v write to. Greene Sheet Properties,

532 Brodww,7ft floor. New To*, NT
10012 USA: •- .

UJS. COMNBtOAL PWWfimES.
US. Bait: dames to fiqukfata 3s t

marool rad erirfiiL Gd Betsy Gamer
al 312-307-6646. HCXJSfHOLD

REAL ESTATE
TIME SHARING

NEW YORK5TH AVBRjE
HRH AVENUE/ 60s

.
views of Central Park. &v

tirefloorm pnHtar condomewxn. Mint
concitrai, daiyicr decorated. 3 bed-
rooms, library and rtodT room, flare op.
portixiily. Haase rortodj
Frarm Hanafexj at 21276067697

or residence at 212/988-0563
or LSan fisfer at 212/6067699

SOTHffiY’S

MTBINATIONAL REALTY
980 Madron Avenue, NY, NY 10021

MAUL HAWAII
WORLD CLAS5

LAHA1NA, MAU 4flOO sq. ft custom
L— •—* —1

100

mence.
am, every mod
5995ikn.OU®A MAU toast

roeetaaifar private property an Atoui.

l7?oa« -T 3^00 spft. hS™, t
‘

strutted ocean, wourAin
.. unob-

& aland
views, brodwre . video. Sl 1250,fM,

aefcw/McCornwck Bm*y
UtseO or Kcrl «JM572-1041/ 8WJ233Russell

POB 1438 Mow HI 96768

TIMESHARE APARTMH4T 2 weak
Iterated Kandngton, ofl year round
watUmde exdtonga ' 4 weeks h
USA. Separ vdue ^£21^50a nfll
esf offer, long leaw. 01 428 7580 pm.

REALESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

FAYENGE - VAflL STOPS VB1A for
act Jorets (3 anmaso). for August
only. 3 badrodnu, 2 baftc. 1 had
grarion and swvnnvnB pool. U5S4J

- ndudascoreidcerraaraenarandpart-
tw» may. T«l 947606.35.

GRASSE - OHO AREA. Very fav.lv

18ft rentury Mm. A badraoms 4
boih*. al'eomfariB. Ptoal FXfiO0
/row*. Free, tort I wtefe July + dl'

' 93B.August, 2weafa Brin. Teh i MOL
CAMC5(30..
far 879 at S
Lags private

wim sea view, _

19th. Tet 93 25 55

COTE D'AZUR, CopfresoL
a. Tropcz. Beaulifal vScn wifi
ta wuxte to rata 2 amefa ar

poofor
ungu

Tat Fronca-5«rvtca' in' Gaowny
571 / 23651 otto short teon boolangs.

BHk-BREAKBAST’.jpar
country nxesonlnp]

week T1 500t
toy mention 2fen Mcdta 1mean.

. Qnafified mgotaecrl mrmtiw,
reato service tf ^ houses aod Hah ia
Siareyr

5estex.teksherirari5V9ta^
don. nonar ffl

‘
tet

JSL
•5112. Kdi
,

:.Sate5..:

Hwuurpuwitku MaiB
W728t«1T, mte

IOHOON. FLAI5 AND HOtSB
AMBffCAN SrtNOtX&rmm
PKL limfacL Tat (01} '252’PH-

rlH> IR fer fla-.

pila ja«DBHBK-Ta pi) 727
2233 far Holand Ftat raid Kantogton

Tlx, J7SU, tKIDE

CB4TRAL LONDON . beoftesen

farrartted and
mrad service (Mon.
* TV-Yhana fcr tio-

13^2 or write Presdw}-

LUXURY GQECUTIVE APATOBOS
I.Ki^ludirxfge. / Chebao. frd)y.ser-

weed Al modern axweniareHi
Hco&fi dab. Mswrun stay 22]
From 080/**- NGH Apartawol

LONDON
dor views of Tower _

.room fafly fairiifod

SEIspecldc-
tofixy 2-

'24

bolonq- Thomas —. —
Code C200 per week. ConpoqrM
Tet UK 0244&X1200.

'

LONDON. SUNNYppeddia Kmv
Jon Jioaie-owirtaals aomemrei t

<fen. 1/2 large reaptionM.2^ A
bteteds. 2 btohl, awn posted gardsa;
BraegraS gsoge, 3 minutes 10 sobwey,
Semrfpryssupaoaorket 6/ T2 months.

E4oo3wSd5rSai473awi -

.

LONDON UTILE VENKE. bnroa
garden ficd,2 backaamckxgaraa^
tna tnartiehalivaaiivBtatwr hsoBW
fcoinnjntchen. 3 acre ootnmrinal

{
den.'SSSO/weak ornemest offer.
London 01 636 3701.

* CO-BCCBlSO'Setectian
af Houses 8rRats far.ifentbln Narflv
NortinmrtA Certoci Lancten. Tete-

phona: 01-625 86IL ' .-

JDWIBum tioii 20 years-.
in faedmfaMtnabft&Sdtv Carnal
& tabmfaan London K^AbaduteL'
Be<di & Ca.flT734 743Z-
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REALESTATE =;*

WAKTTEDTEXCHANGr
-NEWYORK

3ted
man, 2£afojnoriswribj4aw on ftaJ"

ar Seim. SgerwrieriF Mar Qtanf
iWCfwMenbK/OOobteftru

I

rue Jacob.

i

MTet4033X0 w
WrMAKBTSmttTDEKCHAWSC^

R|jlwJii.iMlln MlkffUiuifar
IwN-V.C fidm17My
ber Tel: Prta* 43

INTERNATIONAL IffitALDflUMINE
By Plioiie: Gall _yoorJcrt^ 1HT i^reseSfcffivB «ftb’ryotir fimf. You
will be. infbrmrad of the cost Imritacfiafely

, afrtd c*ko propayrnent is

nvarie your. ad will appt^rf w^^ '• , J:

- There .'are-JS letters, rind spaces rnihe'&sf fioa and 3& in the

: Oecfit 'Cdrcfa;' AiTliwicaTi Expresr, DirierVChjfa^Hjraoord, Master
Card Access and Viso. 7

HEAD OFFICE

Pom: (For. cJassified ohfy}:
. __

: n) 46.37.»3as.
'

r.

\
' •• ' o/nrv

;• EUROPE / :•

BoBete^65747 -256 6096.

Birano* AMC80440 31/9 Bd. 54

-V'- z -Amsterdam: 263&\&:-
AJhera: 361r8397/36&342T^r
Brussels: 343-1 899., .

; ;-

J
'-

Copenhagpen: 45 1 42932^0
Frankfurt: (069} 72^7-55.

-

hhdsiriki: 647417L . . . s ; ’X
Istanbul: 145 2887. i.

: ; ^ S

Lausa*me: 29-58-94 -w r^-Vu-.

Lisbon: 67-27^93/66-2544;
i
.H*

London: (01 )
836-4802.

:V ""l

’

Madrid: 455-2891*455330^
'

Milano: 5462573.>, ^ ,

;
Bergen
Rome: 679-3437. •

• v
.

. •:

Stockholm: 8/309, tJ9w ;£‘. : V '
:•

XSmacmt 2622041
GuafCRf^k 5228 T5.

lima: 417852
Miraco:5£3l.64.
B«Kwke^90975.

' Rio ds Janeiro: 2225045.
Sc»ifiqgoe:696. 15 55.

‘

'

.

midoueast
Anir»¥et624430.
Bcdiran: 256032

Tr

Viennq: CWqctfrankfwt.

ukamitAm

Cohos 3499838:
Dohds4T6535.
Dubab 224161.:

Jeddalis 667-1600.
ICuwidk 53B6T52. " .

0000: 76 4186.'
" ‘ 4

TuniK 7\0797i :

Vr^iBiiiAsr

Chicago: pl2}446^8764.
' ;

;

"

Houston: ^71 3) 627-9930, ^ '
; ; .

:

Los Angeles: (21^ 850^339.
Tx= 65031-1 7639.

v
‘ :

New York: (212) 752 3890, v.: f..;:,

:

- To8 free: (800) 572721 2.
Tx: 427 T75,fax 755«?^r1;

j.

Bcmgkoki25832 59. .

Hong Kong: 58610616.
Man4a: 81707 49. ; :

Sraufcr735 8772 .

Singapore, 22364 78/9.

.

iTaraai: 7524425/9: V:'

AUSTRALIA

Sen>francisco:TV

.
SOUTH^TOCA

Bryaristioa: 706 14- 08i.
-

-j

Mdbo»mtaK 6908233. -
-'

/Sydney:ft? 56 39, 957 43 20.

si
Rath: 3289831 - ,

Oue*nd«M:fE^W34'5i r

NEWZEALAW ‘

Audd»»d:7757
l2tt-r- O .r ,.L

'*li: •

i
,
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IRELAND

KILLARNEY
Republic of Ireland

OVERLOOKING IHE WORLD-FAMOUS LAKES AN) MOUNTANS
OF KUARNEY AND ADJONNG THE7WO RENOWNS
CHAMPIONSHF GOLF COURSE AM) NATIONAL PARK

OUTSTANDING 30 AOIE SITE
with detailed {donning permission for housing

and abo statable for

HOTEL/HOUDAY VILLAGE/ LEISURE
Development

Offers invited

Colour brochure from;

Knight Frank & Rutiey, 20 Hanover Square, London W1RQAH
Teh (01] 629 8171. Telex; 265384.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT
SERVICE

USA & WORLDWIDE
Head office si New York

"

23D W. 56ft St, MY.C. 10019 USA

212-765-7896

212-765-7754

MAJOR CREDIT CARPS AMD
CHECKS AGCOTH)

Pvhrata Muftmfcya Avtakfala

LONDON
Portman Escort Agency

67 Cbfltam Strata,

London W1
T* <W 3724 w 4M 1158
AI mojor tearB cords ocopted

LONDON
KB451NGTON
ESCORT SStVJCE

10 PdNSWGTON CHLHCH ST, W«
THj 937 9136 OR 937 9133

Al rau)ar erecS* cards ncrepfadL
*

INTERNATIONA!, CXASSIFlEb
(Coatinned from Bkck

ESCORTS & GUIDES

ARL5TOCATS
E¥Brt

.
SMTrtft

128 Wigmpre SL London .W.l.
Afl mqor Craft Cradr Act

Tat 437 0 4! / 041
12 nocn - midnigbr

REGENCY NY
WOfilDWIM ESCORT tfWW
212-838-8027 or 7S3-1&54

LONDON
BaGRAVZA
•J*wt Stovire.

.

Tat 736 5877.

OfiSEA ESCORT SERVICE.
51 faxKhorap Ftocsr London SW3,
Tat 01 3UW3rt49

(
4-12 pm)

mayfakclub

RaroSiMnSSSaws
TW hacue lafnEwm

*9“ “f* HJROTE ESCORT &
§ghSWP»-W 06/689 2604 or.
589 1146 (from 4 pra fa 9)30 pe^

.

ESCORTS ft GUIB^S esfaMnsaciaPES'

CAPRICE-NY
BCOWiSERVKX-»r:MEMf YORK

.IB* 212-737 3291.,

I

*«*fanawAnowAL Enodh*
L_&nttSwva. Tak 722 8241

nANSUKT+ AREA Oifstiriafceprt
LStneoe 069/344656Ge&Cask too

***** MADRID \
Glamour EsoortSuvioa. Tak259900Z

escorts & camtiEs^:

'TONpON.OWirja. GUIDE o*ffr-
tecmSarviee. XdtOK2<3 1442 ---cr

|i?- ** .n ,

A-
’ "

LUGANO BCORT flMn^ MT
091/569241 orm/fsaXL :

Tgjp(“rMSSpf-Guide Service: -Tat !^vf
-

fflANWIrtrr - POLAND ESCOKTSo^.
w».0(W6341

F
toMWK^ieMtadweaai sta-j

ca- Cnxit cards. 7493062 /
~

MUMOr * RMMn v-Wtar;
jx*a&k Service. TA 0B9Wmie

K.

jncgnoiM
TefaTaoigaonpm.T

,®®®VA ESCORT :V
SERVICE Iah 46.1ijf;-;

[fr»ANWW
R
NLffl«HrONE Bcort

j ^rvKB.TttflgWd8a6rB4487A
I

AMSIEBIAM
vx». Wr—

SEKWEk

>? --i.

ifc;.:.-

.. a*---
IB.-.

«*•’

rasr iMss..
frwA^&oori SarvxaiJet.Txntlavl

| .vfetaTakTa/S2&a6S.^^—1
ecowstaita-

TriiB22/81? 772

ABkAN VAP,
,'eort^apAxs.l

VOftlA YOUNG ESGORT Satvids. r-

i.**ZURICH**__
ond bovril'sarvna.

,

01 2S261 74.

fRANKKHfr -TO? TBHn ESC£38r

*>7 ZtW? NATHALIE ESQ0KT
j-TMACE*

“W^CWBCORNJ

MADRS. IMPACT escort and guide

:

WMogual 2614142
”

LONDONMl
ISatviaLTAl

***.

Sir-Hs, ,

r*l0t»9TM3P
A*gTapAMJg>mOEnE. riWousH-

SSUEH
TOWOBCMT/^GDMSPtVICE
T<i 3512278. . 7 ?

S.Y.,
-

lriNDONi. ESCORT:

'7 j"1
"*'

/7' ' :
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’Wolters Samsom Raises Klnwer Bid
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^ & Krai

-Tl£lters

£*§**4®
JgfSSSSSBit

a^tedcroffcr.ThrXl8
va^ at nearly $50Q naDkm.

.

™ enhanced teams are de-
*° COnV«e more effectively

S* k*
tender a£rbJ

Hsevicr, another Dot* publisher
Under the terms, Wolters Samsomw? Pay two of its own ordinary
ah*P5’ 50 gnflders ($29)

.
006 convertible cumulative

prtfaence share for each Klnwer
orutuaiy maze.
Both Wds value Klnwer, the'

tbnd-raakms Dutch publisher, at

jtlSt over 1 biDiori gmldecs ($484
ntiBiai). OngmaHy,Wolters Sam-
som offered to fwsp three ordinary

for each of Khiwerts.
_A direct comparison between
Wolters Samsom** two bids is diffi-
cult- But based on Thursday's clos-

es prices and Manning all the
preference shares are converted,
the new bid values each Khmer
share at 425 guffiteo. Elsevier’s of-
fo-

,
of six ofits ordinary shares phis

$75 in cash, values Mower’s 243

With *he offers based partly on
the bidders’ share price, stock mar-
kei moves have become important.
Klnwer rose to 422 guilders cm the
Amsterdam stock exchange, a gain
of 4.50 gnflders from Wednesday.
Elsevier dosed 120 guilders higher
at 58 guilders, while Waters Sam-
SOT dipped one guilder to 125.

Analysts said Wolters Samsom
had been forced to improve its of-
-fer after Elsevier announced last

week that it had already captured

up to 24 percent of Khiwer*s ordi-

nary shares on the open market.

One analyst noted tiuit even if

Elsevier gained nil Kluwer’s ordi-

nary shares, it would stiS not win
majority control Klnwer, to dilute

the voting power of the ordinary

shares, has issued miTH<wt of pref-

erence shares to a Klnwer founda-

tion and to Wolters Samsom.

The merger of Klitwer' and
Wolters Samsom, (he fonrih-Iazg-

est Dutch publisher, would create

the country's second-biggest pub-
lishing group. If it wins, Elsevier,

currently No. 2, would oust NV
Vcrenigd Beat VNU as the largest

Dutch publisher

Profits€UIssue

AtFrenchBanks
Reuters

PARIS-—French bank prof-

itsrose bymore than 30percent
in 1988 to 120 bUHou francs

($19-6 trillion), but future prof-

itability might not be assured if

banks don't do more to cut

reported Thursday

.

It said that while the average

annual increase in operating

costs had been cut from nearly

20 percent in 1981 to 5.5 per-

cent in 1986, the tale of growth
was higher than the rate of in-

flation, 2.1 percent last year.

Ovo^Lmfom years oper-

ating costs had risen 42 percent

while the consumer price index

had risen. 24.7 percent.

US Sprint’s $350 Million Charge Hurts Parents
Reuter* .

KANSAS OTY —United Tdfr.
communications Inc ctirf Thure-
day that at $350 mtDkm pretax
charge at US Sprint CominunictF
Ijons Co, its joint venture with

Carp., will force it to post an
after-tax charge of about $109 nul-
bon m the second quarter, or $1.09
a share.

GTE said its share of the charge
at the long-distance phone conma-
ny. after taxes, would be $55 mil-
lion, or 16 cents a share.
The companies said that the one-

time charge at US Sprint would
cover the writedown of obsolete
equipment as it switched to a fiber-
optic network and an increased
provision for uncollectible custom-
er bills.

GTE said its pretax shares or
$175 million, weald be partially
ofifeet by a pretax gain of about $75
mulion from pension

GTE, based in Stamford, Con-
necticut, said it would post a profit
for the second quarter despite the
US Sprint charge. GTE earned 78
cents a share for the first quarter
arid 92 cents ashore for the
quarter of (986.

United
. Telecommunications

^aroed 13 cents a share for the first

quarter and 57 cents a share for the
second quarter of last year. It said
that US Sprint was mal-mg good
progress in rectifying the billing

problems that have hurt the carri-

er’s results ever since it wasformed
m Jane 1986, when GTE and Unit- .

ed Telecom merged their siting

long-distance units.

DowJones9NetRises
NEW YORK — Dow Jones A

Co. said Thursday that second-
quarter profit rose 16.9 percent to

$49.1 million after $42 miTfirm in
the year-ago period.

•

Eamings-per-sharo rose to 51
cents from 43 cents, on revenues op
9.7 percent ax $313.1 xnflliou from
$2853 million....

For the first half, profit rose to
$1153 million, or $1.20 a share,
from $1033 mflHon, or $1.07, on
sales of $598.6 million after $545
millioii in the year-eariier period.

ThomEMIProfit Soars
LONDON — Thom EMI PLC

said Thursday that pretax profit
jumped 523 percent to £1593 m3-
hon ($258 mfllioa at current ex-
change rates) in the year erifWi

March 31, after £104.7 million in
the previous year.

Operating profit rose 23.6 per-
cent to £1733 million from £1402
million, but sales actually fell

di^htfy, to £3.19 billion from £332

Thom said its withdrawal from
the mqjor domestic appliance mar-
ket this year was an important stra-

tegic move, divesting it of a busi-

ness with doubtful potential, and
the group is now poised for contin-

uous steady profit growth.
The major domestic and com-

mercial appliances businesses were
sold to Becttoboc AB of Sweden in

June for around £44 xroTfimn

(Reuters)

J«P. Morgan PostsLobs
NEW YORK— JJ. Morgan &

Co. has posted a $5864 million loss

for its second quarto-, after a $237
motion profit in the year-ago peri-

od, as a result of the bank holding

company's decision to add $875
mflficoi to its reserve for possflrie

bad loans.

The loss was the first rince Mor-

gan became a public company in
- 1959, but Wednesday’s announce-

.
meat from the nation’s fourih-laig-

est bank holding company haA
been expected, following the recent
move by U3. banks to boost their

bad loan provisions.

Although Morgan has $13 bil-

lion in Brazilian loans that have
been reclassified as nonperfonn-

mg, its total noopexfoirmmg assets

excluding Brazil fell in the quarter,

to $434 rnfltion, from $672 ptilliqn

a year ago. ;

Morgan’s total allowance for

loan losses was $1.76 billion as of

June 30, or 535 percent of total

loans outstanding, compared with

S847 nriUion, or 232 percent, a year
earlier. (AP. NYT)

COMPANY NOTES
Cbiyster Corp. may seek to bay a

brokerage bouse or mortgage com-
pany, The Detroit News reported,
quoting the chairman of Chrysler
Financial Cor Robert hfiller.

Chrysler also was reported to be
interested in acquiring a high-tech-

nology company.
ConsoSdated Gold Fields PLC

has sold 10percent of its subsidiary

Gold Fields of South Africa Ltd. to

Rembrandt Group Ltd, the South
African concern, for £131 miQjon
($212 million). The sale reduces
Consolidated's stake to 38 percent.

Fkhtd A Sachs AG, the matter

of car components, hopes to im-
prove its position in the US. mar-
ket after its recent takeover by
ManuesmaxmAG, according to the
managing board rJtaiimgn Frie-

drich Nachtsheim.
Groupe Bruxelles Lambert SA

and Tnmtebd SA hold 52.4percent
of Cantibd Holdings PLC after

buying 15.1 percent The majority

stake in Contibel gives thepartners

a shareholding of more than 25
percent in Petrofina SA.

JMB Realty Corp. signed a de-

finitiveagreementfor theprevious-
ly announced acquisition of the

Cadillac Fairview Corp. for $1-96

bfltion, or $60 mrTItnn less than

HieMouseThat Roared:WPFs Bidfor JW l
By Steve Lohr

Akw Tcric Tima Senior

NEWYORK—The successful $566 mfltion bid by
a tzsty Britidi marketing company, WPP Group FLQ
for the world's founh4azgest advertising concern,

JWTGrot^, was a mmnow-swrikwawfaale corpoDEte

tale, themost dazing and audacious move ever seen by
Madison Avenue.

What made the acquisition, possible was an innova-

tive financing structzne put together byWPP and its

42-year-old chief executive, Martin S. Sand. The
package roctadcd a couple of distinctively British

features and a new altitude toward risk in the dengn-

t
plated London financial community.
* Even amid thegrowingsp^eof trans-Atlantic take-

overs, the WPP action was thquccedented for its

speed, structure and equity risk. The cash was fi-

nanced largelyby a triplingof WPP’sshares outstand-
ing. Previous trans-Atlantic deals have typically in-

volved trig British conqtanies whose bids were
internally or through bank loans.

“There has never been a hostile deal by a British

company going after a UJS. company with anything

tike tins Usd of financing,” said Richard KeBy, a

London vice president of First Boston Corp.

Mr. Sorrell began plotting his assault last February

in the private dining room of the British merchant

bank, Rmwnri Mootagn & Co.

Spomd Mootagn and WPP began to assemble a

stake in JWT, financed manly by the merchant bank.

By hue June it came to neady 5 percent, worth $143
mflKou—mare than four times theWPP assets.

BeforeWFP made its initial bid of $45 a share for

JWTon June 10, one atthe options presentedby First

Boston was an Aroerican-style formula, which would
have depended largely an debt This structure would
offer easier access to funds, bat it would also mean
pressure togenerate cash flow. Mr. Sorrell rejected the

leveraged option, preferring to sell more stock.
- One banker described the attitude of Mr. Sorrell,

who was educated at Cambridge University and Har-
vard Business School, as mid-Atlantic: wilimg to take

more financing risk than most Britons but b iking at

U-S. debt levels.

The initial $450 mflHoa bid was to be financed

through a $285 nriffion stock issue, with Samuel Mon-

When the bid was raised onJune26 to $566 million,

the equity portion was increased to $340 mflKqn. It

willbe dKstribnted through a rights issue where current

shareholders will have the right to purchase two WPP
shares priced atjust over $14 each for every shareheld.

Shareholders do not have to exercise that right, and
the underwriters, who are left with unwanted stock,

face greater potential risk than cm new-share issues in

the United States, where rights issues are not floated.

Before the deregulation of London's fmatvrinl mar-

kets last October, tins kind of rights issue was all but
unknown. Moreover, the speed of the bank decision,

20 minutes on the raised bid, would never have been
considered.

originally announced. JMB will

pay 34 Canadian dollars a share

(525.70) in cash.

KoninkSjke NedBoyd Groep NV
said it would cancel its joint con-
ventional-cargo East Africa service

with Mitsui OSK Lines Ltd.
Lomfao PLC plans to raise £56

million ($90.6 million) through the
issue in Japan of 20 million ordi-
nary shares at £2.804 each through
34 Japanese brokerages.

Marriott Corpus negotiations
have stalled in the attempt to buy
Denny's Inc. and create the largest

U3. chain of family restaurants.

Denny’s stud it considers the deal
dead.

Morgan Stanley Group has an-

nounced that the trade giving Paul
A. Siberian 4.1 mfltion shares of
Pay *N Pak Stores Inc. was can-
celed when a U3. judge barred the

I

purchase, which would have given
Mr. Bilzerian contnoL

Shell Winning hag concluded an
agreement with the state-owned

Egyptian Genera] Petroleum Corp.
using a new gas clause; It allows

companies exploring for ofl to sell

gas they find to the government at a
market-related price rather than
simply recovering the costs of ex-

ploration and production.

Damipponlnk

Delays Buying

Reiehhold Stock
The Associated Pros

NEW YORK — Dainippon

Ink & Chemicals Inc^ which

has bid $473 million for Reich-

bold Chemicals Inc., said

Thursday itwould delay acquir-

ing Rctchhold shares until Aug-

7, while Reiehhold agreed to

provide it with certain nonpub-

lic information.

Dainippon said it extended

its $5230 a share tender offer

for the specialty chemical com-

pany through Aug. 6, instead of

the original July 23 deadline.

Rachhold's stock feD 62.5

cents Thursday to close at

$63,375 on theNew Yotk Stock

Exchange.

Reiehhold initially rejected

the unsolicited offer. But Dain-

ippon has indicated it might

sweeten its bid, and Reichbold

has said it was talking with oth--

er potential acquirers.

CARPET: deeming Firm’s WtesKid Swept Up in
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ry was 9, she started taking him to

weak because she could trot afford

a baby sitter. He learned the basics

of carpet cleaning and demonstrat-

ed a saleman’s instinct by calling
prospective customers.

At 15, operating oat his parent's

garage, be started his own compa-

ny. His friends bad to drive him to

appointments because he was not

old entingh to drive, within a year

be had his license and a long Hst of

satisfied customers.

Working with, what associates

described as single-minded deter-

mination, he expanded his compa-

ny into the largest of its land in

Southern California fey the time he

was 18—when he said he made his

first $1 mfllioa. When 7222 Best

‘Vyent public last year, his 53 percent

stake was for a short time worth

more than $100 mflHoo. Hefoond a

girlfriend, drove a red Ferrari and

appeared on television talk shows.

But Mr. Minkow’s rise now ap-

pears not to have proceeded as

deariy as he has portrayed it- In

1985, by hisown account desperate

for cadi
,
he borrowed $400^)00

from Jack Catain, a rqpttted orga-

nized crime member, ax interest

rates of between 2 percent and 5

percent a week. Mr. Catern later

sued Mr. Minkow for purportedly

failing to make good on an agree-

ment to split the profits on caiam

.work done by Z2ZZ Best, winch

restores damaged bmldmgs.

Mr. Cwtidn died in February.

Later, Mr. Minkow was forced to

miff op other joint venture part-

ners, who usually received 50 per-

cent of the project’s profits.
_ ,

• The Los AngelesTimes reported

in May that the company had

fraudulently overbilled some 0* rts

credit card customers by $72,000

during 1984 and 1985. Mr. Minkow
admitted the overcharges, Warning

them on unscrupulous subcontrac-

tors that he said no longer worked

with the company. But some major
investors in ZZZZ Best say they

believe the oompany needed the

extra cash to stay in business.

In any case; associates said. Mr.

Minkow was deariy under enor-

mous strain. While still a teen-ager,

he developed Weeding ulcers, and
bis behavior was erratic.

Still, he retained his reputation

as a do-gooder in his hometown,

donating thousands of dollars to

community causes.
ur
Xp say that

Mr. Minkow is generous is an tm-

deretatement,’* Jan-Charles Lea-

vitt, the executive director of the

West Valley Family YMtA, wrote

in a letter to the Los Angptes Times

after its credit card story.

Law enforcement officials, how-

ever, have a darker view of Mr.

Minkow. Police Chief Daryl Gates

of LosAngdes said that the depart-

ment had began its investigation

foDowiiig the arrest ofRonnie Lor-

enzo. 41, a suspected organized

frimft figure, on a fugitive warrant 1

from New Jersey. Mr. Lorenzo de-

nied any wrongdoing.
j

After questioning Mr. Lorenzo

about his suspected cocaine smug-

gKng and trafficking activities, in-

vestigators developed evidence of a

conspiracy to use legitimate busi-
jyww for laundering what Mr.

Gates called “huge” dreg profits.

The investigation centered on
•pm. Best, one of its subsidiaries

j

and InterstateAppraisal Services, a

Culver City, Cahfonria, concern.

In the suit it filed against Mr.

Minkow, ZZZZ Best dmrgpd that

Interstate Appraisal and its presi-

dent, Thomas Padgett, bad been

part of a scheme to divert funds

from ZZZZ Best by arranging for

apparently fraudulent contracts.

The extent of the link between

the pmportedly misappropriated

funds and the suspected money
laundering scheme was midear,

Mr. Gates said.

Police said that partidpants in

the suspected conspiracy also in-

cluded four men with finks to orga-

nized crime, and two others de-

scribed as their associates.

While the focus of the case has

beat on Mr. Minkow, it has also

raised questions about why the

company’s board and its legal and

financial advisers did not detect the

purported misappropriation soon-

er. One board member, who asked

not to be named, acknowledged

this week that the company’s inter-

nal investigation began only after

the Los Angeles Tima reported the

credit card overbflling.

rJ'J'/ Best has 10 directors.

These include four outside direc-

tors, none of whom appear to have
experience running a publicly trad-

ed company. Three of these outside

directors have professional or per-

sonal links to Mr. Minkow.
The directors are potentially lia-

ble lor some of the loses suffered

by ZZZZ Best’s shareholders as the

stock plummeted from a high of

$18375 a share in the last year to a

dosing of $13625 in over-the-

counter trading Wednesday. An
outride director who asked not to

be named said their liability insur-

ance had apparently lapsed.

MpwMmXiondELy.
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SECURITY PACIFIC BANK Si., GENEVA

A subsidiary of Security Pacific National Bank, Los Angeles,

CA., announces that Mr. Henri Heraief, having reached

retirement age, mil be stepping down as general manager as

from July 1st, 1987. Mr. Heraief will continue as director

and vice ribairmau of the board.

Duringmore than twenty-five yeare in his capacity of general

•manager, Mr. Heraief was instrumental in developing our

oigansation into a profitable and well regarded member of

tie Swiss Ranking Community. To succeed him, Mr. Louk

de Wilde has been appointed general manager. Mr. de Wilde

was for the last six years general manager of NMB Bank

(Suisse) S.A-, Geneva.

Former Crocker Executives Reunited
By Arthur Higbee
International Herald Tribune

W. Keith Smith, who helped
FrankV.Cahouetcat loan losses at

Crocker National Corp. of San
Francisco, has rejoined his old

chief at Mellon Bank Corp. in

Pittsburgh to tiy to do more of the
same.

Last month Mellon hired Mr.
Cahouct, 55, to replace J. David
Barnes, who was dismissed by Mel-
lon’s board in April after tine bank
bolding company reported a S593
million quarterly loss, cut Us divi-

dend and forecast a large second-
quarto' loss.

The bank said Mr. Smith. 52,

had been named vice chairman and
treasurer, and will function as chief

financial officer. He succeeds G.
Christian Lanizsch, 63, who is re-

tiring.

At Crocker, Mr. Cahonet and
Mr. Smith restored the bank to

profitability before it was sold to

Wells Fargo Corp. After Mr. Ca-
bouet resigned as chid executive
officer of Crocker last year, he be-

came president of the Federal Na-
tional Mortgage Association. Mr.
Smith went to Paccar Inc. of Belle-

vue, Washington, a maker of
heavy-duty trucks, as chief finan-
cial officer and manager of its fi-

nance and leasing subsidiary

Nrfthan W. Pearson, interim
chairman before Mr. Cahouet was
appointed, told The New York
Tunes the Mellon directors had
chosen Mr. Cahouet because they
view Mellon’s difficulties as similar

to those at Crocker.

McLean Industries ofNew York,
the big American-flag shipping

company, has promoted Robert G.
Truesdell 2d to president and chief

executive. Mr. Truesdell, 38, had
been president and chief executive

of another McLean venture, Hist
Colony Farms Inc., a real estate

subsidiary. He succeeds Charles L
Hiltzhrimer, 59,who took the posts

last November shortly after the

company filed for court protection

under Chapter 11 of the Federal

Bankruptcy Code. Mr. Hfltzbeuner

will continue to be an adviser on
matters relating to McLean's ship-

ping subsidiaries.

Occidental Petroleum Corp. of
Los Angeles has promoted Joseph
F. Suape to president of Occidental

Petroleum (Caledonia) Ltd., the

company’s British subsidiary. Mr.
Snape, 49, an American, had been
general manager of Occidental's

North Sea operations since 1981.

Chemical New York Corp. has

appointed Francois B, Larsen as
general manager of Chemical New
York. Capita] Market Corp, its se-

curities subsidiary in Geneva. Mr.
Larsen, 31, a Danish-born Swiss,

had been deputy director. He suc-

ceeds the interim general manager,
Janhann Musters, who will return

to his post as chief operating officer

for Chemical’s merchant hanHtig

subsidiary in London, Chemical
Bank International Ltd.

OSE SA of Marseille's general

manager. Alain Kirichian, 37, has

sold the master franchise of its OK
Service subsidiary to Rainbow In-

ternational of Waco, Texas, a car-

pet cleaningand dyeing chain.OSE
is an acronym for Organisation de

Service d'Emreprise. OK Service,

through its network of agencies,

installs, repairs and maintains
household utilities and appliances.

Westpac Banking Corp of Syd-

ney has promoted Geoffrey Yates

to gencral manager for the state of

Victoria. He succeeds Ray
Hornsby, 58. who is retiring. Mr.

Yales, 46, had been deputy manag-

er of Westpac Life Ltd, a Westpac

subsidiary, which he founded last

year.

Prhnerica Corp, the Greenwich,

Connecticut financial services and

retailing concern formerly known
as American Can Co_ has named

Michael L Roth executive vice

president and chief financial offi-

cer. Mr. Roth, 41, moves up from
senior wee president. He succeeds

Kenneth A. Yarn ell Jr., 44, who
last mouth became president of the.

company.

ChiefResigns

As USSprint

Takes a Charge
The Atsodaied Press

KANSAS CITY, Missouri—
|

Charles Skibo. president of un-

profitable US Sprint Commu-
nications Co., has resigned

I
from the long-distance phone

i concern, it was announced
Thursday by United Telecom-

|

munications Inc. and GTE
Corp., Sprint's owners.

The companies said Robert

Snedaker, 6 1 , former vice chair-

man and chief operating officer

of United Telecommunications,
would replace Mr. Skibo, 48.

The partners also said
Sprint's financial results for the
second quarter of 1987 would
include a nonrecurring pretax
charge against earnings of
about $350 million.

Mr. Skibo resigned “to pur-

sue other business interests,”

LONGINES
THE

LONGINES
STYLE

CAISSE GENTRALE DE COOPERATION ECONOMIQUE

LOAN OF U.S. $50,000,000.

—

FLOATING RATE NOTES 1978/1998
UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

BY THE FRENCH STATE

We infomi the Bondholder that the U3. 33330,000.— in«tnlirM»nt

doe for amortisation on August 13,

1

987 baa been met by a draw fay lot in

the presence of Madame Jeanne HOUSSE, Notary Public in Luxembourg.

Consequently, the 3330 hoods of U-S>. 51.000 numbered:

10285 to 13614

inclusive, will be redeemable at par, coupon n* 19 and subsequent attached,

as from August 13, 1987, dote at which they will cease to bear interest.

Redemption of bonds and payment of interests will take place at the

following Banks:

—CREDIT LYONNAIS, Ucremhoarg— BANKERS TRUST COMPANY, New York;— BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT SjL, Brussels;— BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS, Paris;— COMMERZBANK AKTEENGESELLSCHAFT, Frankfurt;

—CREDIT LYONNAIS, Loudon;— CREDIT SUISSE, Zurich.

Outstanding amount after tins fourth amortisation:

US. $36,660,000.—

.

The Fiscal Agent
CREDIT LYONNAIS - LUXEMBOURG

Horlogerie

Chronos
Rue Chantepoulet 1, 120 1 GenSve
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cSseft. sHghtly Thursday against
titosimorcurrencies inNewYork
god Borope, but its retreat against
tBs.'Japanese yen was baited bv a
^affluent from the US. trade rep-
®“*gve’ Clayton K. Yeutter/

°°«nt that the
is competitiveat cur-

itntjro/doBar rates underpinned
^gMWiket, deafen said, but his

were not enough to spaik
fflgai otthusiasm in a subdued
TpflTto,

r“Inpretty active tradmg thetkd-
to was on a correction stage down
to» 150 fevd,” said Ren
Hoter, chief foreign exchange
trader at Harris Bank in Orintgo

. -In New Yjrt, the dollar dosedJwa at 150.20 wn. down from
150-59 yen Wednesday, and at
1-8390 DM, after 1.8405.

Loudon Dollar Ratas
quoted at 1.8390 DM, up from
15420 DM.

CMn
. Thu.

PWrtebeieetk

.
PNMUMh, _V 14180
*p—

A

iyfa-

. .

Frsacii frxac 6

Sean*:.//tutors

.

: ' 3bc pound, alone amon£ major
currencies, lost ground against the

dollar, dipping to a final $1.6180,

offSightlyfrom Wednesday’sdose
otSl.6190.

UK Gets

Shm&Iiriked

Bondsfor

TOSHIBA: Sales to Soviet Place Once Stodgy Company in Harsh Spotlight

Butts, Bears

It rose sHghtly. .*6 1.5355 Swiss™“ from 1^345, but eased to
6.1310 French francs after 6:1420.-
The British pound also nKpnM

hBinst the doDar, to $1j6180 from
$1.6188. •-

In London, the dollar enA-d at
149.85 yen, down from Wednes-
day’s dose of 150.60.

Other final quotes were 1.5320
Swiss francs, -down from 1J335-
fruncs on Wednesday, arid 6.1265
French francs against 6.1300. The
marie showed* strength and was'

~ In eariier European trading, the

dollar was fixed in Frankfurt at

l.$351 DM,upfroui lB454DMat
die dose Wednesday. And in Zu-
rich, the Swiss franc dosed at

L5320 to the dollar, down frmn
13318 francs. fUPI, Reuters).

M-l Falls in Week
' The basic measure of U.S. mon-
ey supply, M-lvfdl $7.7 bOlioo to a
seasonally posted $7414 bfflion

in the week ended June 29, the

Federal Reserve said Thursday,

Reuters reported from Washing-
ton.

TaiwanKases CurrencyRules
ToReduce SwollenReserves

BANKS:
UBS, Hitt in Talks

Reuters

’TAIPEI — Taiwan, bolder of the world’s thnd-larwst foreignCTatan^ iescrvcs. announced sweeping changes Thurs^r to aDow
e’qx>rt eanrings oversew f« the first

The new measures are intended to reduce Taiwan’s reserves of $<2
ratoon, ^surpassed only by those of Japan and West Germany, and

.mils reduce inflationary presences

f
A central bank official said that starting next Wednesday, Taiwan-

’ ese companies or individnals would be able to buy and use $5 million
;

a year; or toe equivalent.

;

' Ftrifip Chou, head of the central bank's foreign depart-
ment, said there would be no restriction on where investors pot their
money overseas. Taiwan companies and individuals have been al-
lowed to invest in foreign bands, certificates of deposit and treasury

r

bills, but not stocks. -

The'foreign exchange reserves are mainly the result of hnge.mer-
chandise trade surpluses with the United States, which has said that
Taiwan must open its markets or fr”1 retaliatory lesisiatian from
Congress.

Underprevious foreign exchange controls, all capitaloutflowshave
required government approval, and individuals have been allowedJo
send out no more than $5,000 annually.
. Also Thursday,' the government said it wotdd Kmit to $5G,000
annually the amount of capital inflows allowed to m an
effort to stop speculation on die appreciating Taiwan:doDar.

Economists estimate that in the past year aboqt SKMdCfioa m
^nfnilflHw1 mnnw hoc nrmro<4 Tonmm fivrtkorTwvsrtvfia rwCenipg

(Confemed from fint finance page)

serious idayer,” said Peter Quin-
nan, chairman Of James Canel &
Co. .

Sources said UBS is a white
knight for win .

<gan^H
_ winch ap-

parently- feared a hostile takeover
bid from its -minority Australian
shareholders, FAI Insurance Ltd.
and Consolidated Press Holdings
Ltd. The two firms own nearly 30
percent of Hill Som^ shares.

Lany Adler, chairman of FAI
Insurance, was reported to beplan-
ning to seek a seas on toe H31
Samod board.
"H21 Samuel was over toe bar-

rel,” remarked the senior British

banker. He that the bank’s
acquisition by UBS would tn<-ar>

that “the AnsttaHans get what they
really wanted— a profit, not HH2
Samnd."
However, the talks have caused

problems for the respected British

merchant bank. Mr. r^actiw—n

chief executive of JED Samuel for

seven years, abinptly resigned after

a reportedly stormy board meeting

on Wednesday night. The bank’s

to Taiwan of 510,000
businessmen divided ir money into smaller units to beat toende.

on Wednesday night The bank's
rfiaimiaii, sir Robert Cade, has
taken on die chief executive’s re-

sponsibilities.

Patrick L. Smith
International Herald Tribune

HONGKONG— Banque Pari-

bas, transplanting u fund-raising

techniquefrom the Eurobond mar-

ket, introduced Thursday in Hong
Kongalxmdwhosereturn is linked

to the performance of toe volatile

local stock market
Fmanotl awniy^y the igue,

d so-called bull and bear bonds,

may revive Hong Kong’s donnant
capital madeet.

Similar instruments, which pay a

fixed interest rate, have allowed

purchasers tohedge orspeculateon
price movements in everything

from U.S. Treasury bonds to gold.

Dus offering will be pegged to toe

local Hang Serig-stock index.

The issue for 1.5 billion Hong
Kong dollars ($192 million) was
arranged for a Paribas subsidiary.

If it is successful, toe bond is ex-

pected to add a new dimension to

the local capital market, which has
slumped becauseofaheavy volume
of issues and rising interest rates.

“HongKong is probablythe best
environment in the world for this

product,” saidPhilippeAobert, the

Paribas Group’s senior executive in

Hong Kong. “You need a market
that is relatively volatile.”

The indexhasjumped 28 percent

this year, but there is growing un-
certainty about its future path.

Thefour-and-a-half year issue is

divided in half, ettrh gaming or
losingvaluewith the 33-stock Hang
Seng index. The principal amount
will fluctuate at twice the rate of
the index, in toe best case doubling
the investor’s principal, in the

worst case wiping it out at the end
of the period.

A bull bond, for instance, g»»nc

10 percent in value for every 5 per-

cent rise in the Hang Seng index
and loses 10 percent for eveiy 5

percent drop in the index. The bear
bond, conversely, gains in value as
the martel tWtirtee

Reflecting toe stock market's

current optimism, toe bull bonds
pay a fixed annnal 4 percent, and
the bear 10 percent, to increase

their allure.

(Continued from first Rn*n^ page)

top computers are one of the best

examples. Under Mr. Saba, who
became president of toe company
in 1980, Toshiba emerged as one of

tire leaden in the fidd.

Innovation has driven up overall

sales and profits, which have grown
from 1.43 trillion yen ($9.5 billion

at current rates) in 1979 to 33 tril-

lion yen last year, when revenue
was hampered the yen’s rise against

the dollar. Profits last year totaled

343 billion yen.

By comparison. Toshiba Ma-
chines,which is 50.1 percent owned

by the bigger company, had reve-

nue of just 10137 billion yen in

1986.

Toshiba is widely diversified in

toe electronics sector. Until recent-

ly, company revenues were broadly
split between industrial electronics

and electronics components, con-
sumer products and heavy electri-

cal machinery.

Mr. Saba and his managers have

stressed high technology over more
traditional sectors, and in the pro-

cess built the company into the

second largest electronics maker is

Japan.

For example, Toshiba's business

in the heavy electrical machinery
sector — generators and nuclear

power plants— has slipped in re-

cent years. Whereas the sector con-

tributed one-third of revenues a
fewyears ago, that figure is now 26
percent Industrial electronics and
components, which account for 36
percent of revenues now, have pro-
vided greatest recent growth.

A lot of toe change came in the

way top executives searched for

new markets. “Toshiba has tradi-

tionally had good thinkers, but not

good marketers,” said one analyst.

“They weren't good at capitalizing

cm their products.”

“Under Saba, Toshiba’s poor

image began to change." said Steve

Myers of the brokerage Jardine,

Fleming (Securities) Ltd. “We saw

a company that was nowhere with

advanced semiconductors leverage

its research and development into

technical agreements with Motor-
ola and Siemens.”

. Mr. Myers raid Toshiba now
compares well with such other elec-

tronics giants such as Hitachi and

NEC Coip. “Market surveys indi-

cate that Toshiba is holding, or

gainingmarket riiare in some areas,

for example, semiconductors, color

televirions, air-conditioners, and

personal computers,” he said.

Toshiba has already begun to

fed the full force of American ire.

It has been threatened with the loss

of contracts for the sale of Toshi-

ba’s laptop computer to the U.S.

Air Force, while negotiations have

broken down covering toe sale of

medical equipment to American

hospitals.

The angerwas expressedperhaps

most concretely last Wednesday by
Rep. Helen Ddicb Bentley and
other members of Congress used

sledgehammers to smash aToshiba
portable radio-cassette recorder on
the grounds of the US. capitoL

“Treachery by any othername is

still treachery,” Ms. Bentley, a Re-
publican of Maryland, said. “But if

it had another name, it would be
Toshiba.”

Hopes that problems with the

United Stales might be solved were
dimmed tins week when the U.S.

Commerce Department decided it

would require export licenses cov-

ering the activities of Toshiba In-

ternational Corp. of San Francisco.

Toshiba International is one of the

main vehicles used by the group to

import U.S. products to Japan.

Toshiba could be hit by a con-

sumerboycott even if the ban is not

imposed. Said one analyst; “If To-
shiba’s name becomes associated
with anti-American activities, then

it could turn people off sales. It

rests on public sentiment, and that

could hurt them.”

KONGSBERG: Norwegian Arms Maker Fears for Its Financial Future

(Continued from first finance page)

shipments as far bade, as 1974 to
determine whether computer tech-
nology software and military
equipment made by the company
'had found its way to toe Soviet

Union. He declined to say what
had prompted toe reopening of toe
inquiry, which is in a preliminary

stage.

Mr. Axdbush would not elabo-

rate on the shipments, but U3.
administration officials told the

Times that they involved machine-
tool companies in West Germany
and elsewhere in Western Europe
and included suspected illegal

transfers to toe Soviet Union of

turbine engines, navigation systems

and equipment for use in nnelnar

plants.

“We are concerned because toe
companyhas extensive cooperative

programs with the United States,

and a fair amount of in-

formation is exchanged.” one ad-
ministration official told the
Times.

Congressional sources familiar

with the export cases said machine
tool companiesm Italy and France
were also among those being exam-
ined by Norwegian authorities.

The U3. Senate’s vote last week
to punish Kongsberg and Toshiba

Corp-, Toshiba Machine’s parent

company, by banning imports of
their goods could severely damage
toe Norwegian company, analysts

believe. The legislation still must be
approved by the House of Repre-
sentatives.

For one thing, Kongsberg is

much smaller than giant Toshiba;
for another, Kongsberg has recent-

ly reshaped itself into a company
whose only business is the anas
industry. And finally, about 10 per-

cent of Kongsberg's 2.1 billion kro-
ner ($312 million) in sales last year
came from US. orders, not includ-

ing NATO sales, which the ban
might affect.

Founded in 18)4 as an arsenal.

Kongsberg is among Europe’s old-

est arms makers. Once, muskets,
swords and a few cannon were
Kongsberg’s main products, but
now individual firearms are made
at Kongsberg only for hunting and
competitive shooting uses.

During the 1950s, the company
expanded broadly into civilian

businesses, including auto parts,

gas turbines, aircraft engines and
the ill-fated data processing unit

that made the products sold to toe

Russians.

The civilian activities, as a whole,

caused losses for Kongsberg over

the past eight years, although some
individual businesses were profit-

able. Last year the company posted

a net loss ol718 million kroner, and
toe company’s financial problems
resulted in toe dismissal of a num-
ber of its top officers, Norwegian
officials say.

The military industry, however,
can be lucrative and Kongsbera's
arms division has been more profit-

able, earning 25 milHon kroner last

year.

Earlier this year, the company
sold off several modestly profitable

units to concentrate on arms mak-
ing. Almost all civilian businesses,

accounting for some 13 billion

kroner, or three-quarters, of sales

last year, have been divested. Now
Kongsberg is a pure military com-
pany; before toe prospect of a U.S.
ban arose, it anticipated sales of

around 1 biflioa kroner this year.

Company executives were not
available to be interviewed. But a
Kongsberg spokesman said that a
U.S. boycott of toecompany would
hit hardest at toe company’s show-
case product, toe Penguin anti-ship

missile.

The spokesman, Jan EgD An-
dersson, said that options by toe

UJk Navy to buy 192 helicopter-

borae Penguins valued between

600 and 800 million kroner “could

be in danger” if the House of Rep-
resentatives follows the Senate's

lead.

Also threatened by a boycott are

the company’s hopes to seD a jet

fighter-launched version of toe

Penguin to the U3. Air Force, Mr.
Andersscm said.

The Penguin, a so-called “fire

and forget” weapon, was the first

anti-ship missile of its kind to be
developed by a Western country

during the 1960s, toe Kongsberg
spokesman said. It became opera-

tional in 1972 and has been upgrad-

ed to versions that can be launched
from helicopters and F-I6 fighters.

An analyst at London’s Interna-
tional Institute for Strategic Stud-
ies said that the actual harm to

Kongsberg and its Penguin missile

program from any boycott could be
mitigated by the nature of the US.
military procurement process.

“The normal bureaucratic has-
sling may take until the end of a
two-year embargo period,” the an-
alyst said, but added that much
depended on how the Pentagon
was allowed to interpret any boy-
cott rales.

Kongsberg says that Penguin
missiles are used by four navies cm
a total of 76 ships.
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34% ire Quantm
131* tib Quikstv
20% 8% Qvhte

llta 114b lift—

%

9% 9ft 9ft— ft
re 9i* re— ft

17 lift 16% 4 %
lift 11 lift— 4*
13ft 131* tZta 4 ta

25 13ft
16ft 74*
17 11

40 32 i

48% 18ft i

2Bft 15% l

32ft 17V* i

25 17U 1

M 41* I

33 23ta 1

31ft 211* I

20ft 9ft I

31% 18% I

44% 31% 1

23 13ft I

35V* 26ta I

204% 12% I

17ft ita I

17 16%
12% lift
17 16ta
34% 34
48ft 48
27% 27%
184b 18%
18ft 18ft
9ft jta
24% 23»
28 27%
13% 13%
31% 30%
36ft 35%
181* 17%
31% 31ft
18% 17%
8 7%

16% 4 %
llta— ta
17 4 1%
34 —ft
48
Z7V,— ft
18%
1 st*
5ta— ta
are—u%
27% 4 ft
13ta
311%
35%
17% — ft
31ft
18%
Tta

19ft 4 ft
71*4 1%
28ft— ft
Mft—

%

31% 41ft
20 + Vi

0ft 4 ft
T7%— ft
22ft 4 ft
16%— ft
27ft 4 ft
22ft— ft
27ft— 1*

15ft
31ft 4 %
27ft— ft
12ft— ft
lift

5ft BEI
10ft an (Klee
71* B«wc

431* BakrFn
Vft BakrJs
14% BkJLVB
17 BoJBa» S
27ft BrtFncs
39 BnPOO
tSAk BCOHw
64b Senciee
27b BlCNE
13ft DnKrt*
lift BitkaCh*
28V* 8®“*^
16% Ban ta

ire Barrta
33ft BsetF
1*8* BOtIMt
Uta
35% Boy»S
6ft BeavHC
» BeeOQS
n .

BolISv
68* BsnlSw
234b Ber%|«y

040 AY^W 1
JO LI 73
40 11 »
1JD 43 87

1J2 43 TO
150 12 158

,34 J5 75?^ « s
?du§
JOa 20 HO
•»

144 U £XT*
212
63
267

X 1.1

t,,-

. 47
271*

* ’
26%
M%
251*

. 43
26V*

sf « > "

25
T0V4

:
k

%

are
u
tata

-. i. 2J*.
25

y-" m*
u%

w - "
41ft

tr-
.

' 1

—

Uta
b

1

» • c 24%
t 25V*

271b
>1 33

25%
. r 27

65%
if
n - : - M%

. Mft
K "

' a
-S «

" U
121*

hi.'
ta

Hi
aris£»

^ .. T

lift BcstBvs
35V=
it* BbuSve
UV4 BeBMT
l*u B4ndy
re BinRes
5* mown.
Uta Btamtrt
7% BJeTcC
13ft
22ft BfckD
9 BVckCn
55
17%
12V* eaactn*
5

12 Branht
6ft Orttri
2ta BrtftfB
10% BdrtSn
fft Bmtwnn
re gtiTr
14% BIWTO
i5% ooOtrr
U% Bmhw
TV* BorrBS

22ft BMA
8 BasM4t

692

1J2 33 5St

‘ J8412
95

U03
USA
2S3
KB

2S
ut*

J
A0 TA in
A 1.0 88

.IS* -1
*

* J s
fl

air A 1Oie A 3
.t| .0 313

149

24 1.1 W
x» V ijg

10ft 9%
ire wft
lift 14%
49ft «W
13ft 1249
17% 171%
ire ire
23 271*
32 31ft

^ 1
15ft S*

21% Zlft

4^^
44ft 43ft
7% 7
Mft M
TZta tm
8 Tta
25ft MV*

•**'- Uta
— 47%m •*
25 24ft
12ft 1J2re 3ta
10ft Wft
26% 24ft
9 8ft

22 21%
It 30

27V, Jtik
39b 3tib

24 23%
20ft 10%
14% M
23ft 22%
25V* 5Bft

WS
'St 2%
ire 10%

- 21%

3%
UV,

9%
TO* ..
Mft +Ift
40
131%
171%
ire + ta
21 + ft
21ft
54ft

. ,

13ft „35*— ta I

15ft
12%— ft
27%—1ft

!

21% +ta
1449
41
33ta +lft
Mft
Oft—

1

74b + ft

14ft

J2ta „ ,

8 + ft
24%—ft

|

352
15ft + £
48 + ft

sta
Mta _ l

12 — ta
I

3%— ta
i

10V* + ft
26V*—

%

8ft— ft

» +g;
30 — ta

27ft + %
38%— ft

Ke
fc:
9%4ta,
22 + ft

lS£— vi
|

2W + g
«=Sl
im + ft

,

14ta + ta
lift + ft
7ft— Vb
8
54i
12ft + V*
0ft— V*
7 + V%
361%— 1%
31Vb— ft
Ul%
lift— 4b
18% + ft
24ft + Vb

& +%
-
3taZR
37% + ta

JOB 14 948
2205

JO* .1 943
J6 LD 95
47BX0 51

103
80

UD 60 525
140 X2 101

1150

70
.16 -7 492
46 4 41

JOt 3411407
.178 14 814
144b 44 82

1078
sn

Mft + %
re + ft
ire— ft
2Tta+ft
31V* +11%
31% + ft
Tift— ft
20*
18ft + ta !

13 — ta
ire—

%

27ft +1
20ft + ft

13 +ta
Uta— ft

,

12ta + ta
30%

40 14 261
40s- 4 069

7M
401

40 14 145
125

.16 J 510
• 309

44b 14 238
54
18

111* lift
8% Bft

24ft 22V*
34V* 33%
16V* lift
15% 15ft
14% 13%
30 29*
31 301*
22 21ft
Z3rt 224b
15 14%
22ft 22
22ft 22
291* 26
8% 8%

26V* 24%
IZrt 12V*
24ft 23%
11 TOVtr

13% 13ft
19% 18%
38% 38ftU 13%
2!ta SI
17ft 16%
22% 22V*
8% Bft

22V* 21%
25ft 23V*
25 MV*
221* 22rt
8ft 8

11%— V%
vb + %
23* +M*
34V* + ft
19ft— ft
15ft
13%— %
20*
31 +1*
21% + ft
23ta + ta
15
22 —ft
22ft
29V* + v*
tft
26V* +1V*
iz* + ft
23%— ft
11 +1*
13%
19 + ft
38% + V*
13%— U
21 — ft
17ft + V*
221%— ta
re + 1*

22ft + V*
231*—1
25 + ta
22V?— ta
8 — ft

769
48 24 9

393

607
81

L20 44 328
11

1009
48 U 98
42 24 78

86

17% + V*

ire
18 +ita
47
Mft— ft
Mta— *
9ft— ft
13V* + ta
26 + ft
26ta

,40% + %
14
27V* + I*

|

I6ta
211* + ta
9V* + ta
13 —

T

15 +lta 1

7ft— ft i

2SV* + ta
29V*— ta
16ta + ft
41V* + 1*
lift + ft
91*
10%— 1%
36 +1
5%— ta
8ta— 1*
95% +21*
46*— ft
16 +1%
23ta + ft
17ft
411*— %
15 — V*
17ft— v%
M + ft
27ft + ft
271* + Vi

22
iota— ft

44ft + %
15V* + ft
18%— ta
271% + ft
25ft

.

19 + ft
30ft
20
60ta + ft

25% 17%
14 tib
S3rt 30V*
12* 7
Sta 4ft

441* 14%
2SV* 13
27ft S%
17% Mft
S5Vo 40ta
14ft 5ft
411* 27
35ft Mft
lift 5
19ft lift
39% 26*
45ft 30%
16 10%
16% 9*
10ft 81*
22% 15ft
2Srt 16ft
Uta 4ft
MV* 18
14* 61*

12 34 122
76

1.16 33 239
239

30 32 12

M
-2°e 12 JSre J 1302

756
Jb TA 215

412
241

1.10 34 33
uo XI

lgr
319
70

,16a .9 117
.151 _U7

21% 21ft
•* 9%
52* 52V*
9ft 9ta
6ta 6
40V* 39%
21V* 20%
18 17V*
17% 17*
85ft 14%
9% 9%
33 32ft
3Mb 31%
10% 10
16% Uft
29ft M%
35ta 34%
13% 12ta
16% 15%
9ta Sta

171* 17ft
18 17%
9ta 9%
23% 23ft
13% 13%

21ft9%— 1*
52rt— ta
914 + ta
6ta + 1%
40 + ta
21ft + ft
18
171%— ta
8Sta + ft
91* + ta
32ft— %
31%
10ft— 1%
lift

.28%— V*
35 + 1*
13ft + ft

30% ire
Sta 2%
20 ft flft

45 15%
6ta 31*
19 11%
46% 34*
18 0%
19rt 9%
25 15V*
18 10%
981* 91*
59% 40%

V Band 24}
VLI 9«
VLSI 1397
VMSHs *406
VallcJLB 390
ValFS S 77
ValNtl 144 31 1960
Vlcoro 51
VlewMS 360
tfiklno 44
Vtoant 152
VtratkS 2389
Volvo lJ4e 15 368

20V* 281*
4ft 4
15% 15ta
221* 201*
4ta 4ft

10% 10ft
llta 11

17V* 17ft
16% 16%
151* 13%
50ta 5Qft

20 + ta
4ta
15% + ft

21 —lft
4ft
16 + ft

30
im + ta
in*
T7ft— ft

16%
14ft
50% + ta

15%— ta
9% + ft
17V* + ft
18 + ft
9% + %
23ft
13%— ft

1% ta
11.

21%' 4
10% 12%

'I ft

r 1%
10 12V*
28ft 13
41 15%

32 23
MV* 181*
471* 29ft
30% 19%
ire ire
17% 11%

81* CCC
ire ax
13% CF5
13% CML.

ass?14% CPI* *
nstcucmi
MV* CorySc l-50*

4% CoOPT*
| CatMOS

lfflb COlHS
T* CtiMVC
#%C^nv -1*

A* aartBS

lift 11

201* 30%
21 20
26% 24%

¥&
gup
Tta 7ft

10% W
11% 10

20 — ft

26% + % |

20 —ft
M +ft I

25%-ft
|43V.— ft

1210 + »
SS-%
ire— ta
u +i*

53 ^

488
2115“2
4̂8
IS

1072
347
12S
400
48

.10 * «
420

200
JObXl M
SI 19 »

IJOsXD 7B

JDS L5 475

270
40

1 1

29ft 281*
17ft 19%
10% ire
17% 17ft
17 MV*

$ ^
17% 17
17ta 17
40ft 40

15 Uft

i —
28ft eft
17V* + ta
ire— V*
17ft— ft

Uta— ta

Jta + ta
31 —ft

&%*
T7

& + ».

3re
33ft + ft
13% + %
15 +ft
Mft + % 1

17% + ta

ire 7%
15% B%
iota 2ft
27% 20ft

U% n
5Dft 37ft
49% 33ft
37% 201*
21 1»*
9» 44

FFBCS .108 ^ 3*7

ra*. Srummii

PWOPS 1^0 U
PIdler m 18

Uta 15
ire ire

''St re

lflta + %,
Uta + ft

15ft— %
30%— »
Bft— ft

9% + ft
2ta + ft
lift— ta
22%— %
10ft—

%

s%— ft
re— ft
301*
22ft + ft
17ft
19 + %
11 — V*
21ft
re + ft

ire— ib
ire- ft

9ft— ta
45ft +1%
Mft + %
15ft + ft
7ft- ta

lft- ft

ire- ta
Uta— ta
15 + ft

5ft
16%
Uft + %
T7
10%
re-ta
18
n — ft
3ta— tam + w
71ft +1ta
73% +3%
102 + %

381* 221*
70 381*
Mft 29%
23V* llta
27 16M
12% 7
15 Sta
16% 2
22% 4ta
28 10%
18% 8%
48% 33
Mft 10
181* It
27% T9
29ft 21%
30V* ire
37ft 18
20V* 10%
re 4%
15ft S’m
10% ire
181* 10%
38 19%
38ft 24V*
7% 1ft

a u
47 35ft
25ft ire
32% 24
ISta 10ft
Mft V
27 Bft
62ft 22ft
Mft 1B%*

.12s 2 301
1.20 15 776
JO 1A 179
A4 1.9 485

3
287
45
IM
743
4431
87
59

JO 13 80
At 12 48
41 XI 155
120 A7 72
i30 U 296
JM 5 94

- 559
43

A0 12 2900
.40r XI 51

. 4386
-33c .9 BBS

41
.158 A 876
.92 21 246

1-56 U 115
.96 X5 214
A4e 2 11B

487
872

A* t.l 575
Si T9 m

25 Ml*
65ta 65V*
34V* 33s*
141s 14%
22% 22%
8% Bft
14% 14rt
2% 2ft
18 17V*
27ft 21 rt
9ft 9V*

48 47
Zlft 20%
I5ta

*-
22ft
23
25%
24ft
17%
6ft
15ft
18%
Uft
37
35%
2ft
24%
461*
23%
271*
11%
13V.

20
57ft
10%

24ta— %
65ft +2ta
34
14%
33
Bft
uft + ta
2ta
18 + ft
22ta— ft

re— ft

471* + ta
21

15
22ft
22%— ft

25%- rt
24 + ft
121*
re— ta
125*— ft

lBta— %
12%— ta
3Sta—IV*
34W— ft

Sta— ta
241*4»-»
23ta + ft

271b— ta
uta
13ft

10%
57ft
19ft— ft

POIcr »J2
FMkTPfrwiu M
FMPTn ,-M"
FHttiTtl 12

32V* 32ta
17% 17ft
53% 53ft

tib— ft
22V* + ta
lift— 1*
42 — ta
301* + ta

Sta I

1716—1*
53%

9% 6fr Jamjar JBe X01B3Z7
Mft 9ft Jeftrcp 136
581* l«b JsUnrfs 3*0 A 318
25% 17% Jsrkja .19 X 815
2Jft 771 JlfyLOJ 723

. Wta :0» JonelA
. J0* 5.1 74

28% lift Junes 200

're 91* re—
14% 14V. M% + Vb

S4ft a ra*— ft

!

Zita 20?* 21ta
14% 1414 14ta— ft .

M 13% 13%
181b 18 18 — ft I

re 3%
22% I6rt
37% 341*
38 18ft

49ft 36%
261* 20ft
39% 335*
Mft 16*1
24 161*
22 ISta

Mft 14
201* 6ta

DM! Co
OMI Ot
OailGff M
Ool&av 1 JO
OtiloCa > 153
eidtcms jo
OldHea 50
Omnlcffl .98

oneBe J2
OPtlCC
OptkR
oreaes

9ft 6ta
31ft 21%
25 Hft
UV, 26V*
45 44ft
231* 235*

24% 24
17ta 16%
17% 17%
26 25ft
22 211*

Bft 4- ta
21% + lb
34% +lft
Ml* + rt
45 + Ib

231* + ta
30 — ft
24ft + ft

16%— %
17% + %
25% + 1*
21rt— ta

21% 9ft
Mft lrt
17% 7%
Mft re
93ft 4SV*
4Jrt 91*

St 15
321* 24%
70% IZrt
25% 13%
55 35%
13% 7%
191* I0W
19% 10%
38% 11%
18% lOrt
2ZV» 12ft
45 Z4V*
34% 20%
Mta it*
7V» 4
MV* 9ft
45% 10
27 ire
105* re
36rt 20
13% 8%
12% Sta
19ft 10%
53 Z2V*
SSI* 44%
12 4
33% 23%
19rt 8%
49% 29
30% 2«b
28ft 12
lSft 8%
15% 9ft
75* 3%
3% 1

llta 5%
23ft Uft
27ta ia»»
36 27ft
27ft lBta
ire io
16ta 4%
15 9%
38ft 17ft
27% 20ft

25 Uft
2Bta 7
25ft 19%
43 311*
44ft Ml*
18% Sta
26% 15ft

15ft 10V*
70ft 7ft
36ft 19ft
41ft 10
291* IB
40V* 17%
55ft 37
25rt Uft
68% 41
»ta lift
221* Ul*
30ft 211u
21 9ft
45% lift
38% 26V*

3J Uta
lit* 3rt

SCiSys
SCORU
5E1S
SHLSys
SKFAB
SPI PB
Satchls
Safeeds
Safeco a

SoueSH
StJudes
StPouls
SalCot
Sallck
SFFdl
SanfrdS
SeonTrs
Scberer
Sctiofas
SditAS
SefmcfS
SdMlC
ScotCb
sms*
SeamF
SEEDS
Selcflns
Sensor
SvcMer
5wOak
ShrMed
Siwmit :

Siwteis
5baney

s

SMrwtl
SiamAl
SlomDs
SJlenGr
Silicons
Slllam
SlIvLiS
sivstNin
SlmAlr
Staters
SmfhFs
Society s

!

fattWA
SltwPb
SamrSv
SonOCPs
SCarNs
Sounet
SthdFn
Sautret
Sovran
Speedy
5tdM»C
Stdfteos
StrotSv
stars
Blasts s
Strllnc
stwint
Stratus
Strw&ct
Strykrs
SCUOLW
Subaru
SuffFfn
SucnllB
SunCrd
SunAUc
Sunwsls
SymbT
svmMlc

JO 34 .491
1J6 XP 1839

506
695

M \3 84
l^QMOJ 44

511
* “ ^
.76 4.1 66

.93b XO 208
126
95

J8 30 3884
30 15 48
72 25 74

482
17446

US 13 246
454
3458

19ft 19ft
14 Uft
17V* 17
It 17%
SSrt 54%
n u
33ft 32%
34% 22%
30% 29ft
14 13
2Sta 34ta
47V. 44rt
10ft 10ft
ISta Uta
Mft 16ft
27V* 26%
121* 12ft
17ft 17ft
44ft 44ft
33ft 32
105* 10
5ft 5%

25ft 25ft
30 291*

25% 24%
Sta 9
25ft 3£rt
121* 111*

7ft 7ft
13ft 12%
28ft 27V*
45V3 45ft
10 91*
29ft 2>%
Uft 17%
45% 44%
13% 13
171b 16ft
9ta 9
lOrt 10ft
6 5%
2ft 2ft
8% B
10ft 18%
Z1 »
33 32rt
22% 211*
131* Uft
8% Bft
12ft 12ft
201* 20
22% 22ft
19ft 18%
71* 7ft

23ft 23V*
35 34ft
44ft 44%
ISta 14
255* 25
13% T3ft
10 9%
BV, 29ft
401* 40%
19 18%
32ta 31 rt
47rt 47
24V* 24
67 67
13% 13%
14 Uft
20 2B%
lift 18
39ft 36ft
31 30W
30rt 30
3ft 3ft

ire + is
12ft—1%
17ft— ft
17ft— ft
55 + V*
11
33 —

%

23% + %
29%—1
14 + rt
25.
46%— 1*
101*

.
14% +1
16%— lb
27ft— ft
121* + ft
17Wi
44ft— ta
33 + V*
lOrt + ft
5ft
25ft— ft
29V*
25 + ft
9 + lb
25ft + ft
lift + ft

7ft— ft

17%-ft
27ft + ft
45ft— ft
9%— Vb
29 + ta
IB 4 ft

45% + ft
13ft + ta
16%— ft
9 — ta
10ft

sta,
Sta + V*
19 !

»rt
32V* — %
Zlft— V*
Uft
8% I

12ft
20V*
22ft- ta
1B%- ft

23ft
I

35 +ta
|

46ft 23ft
33ft 17V*
161* 10%
14 8ft
21 lift
32ft 22%
38% 15%
22ta 15%
22% 121*
38rt Mft
lit* 10%
32% 18ft
13% 7%
17 0%
19 13ft
23ft ire
24V* 11%
20% 11%
22 12%
36% 15%
25 161*
29ft 16%
52ft 37ft
451* 311*
64 35ft
26% IM
15rt IQM
36 19%
121*
lift ...
24% Mft
lift 8%
18% lift
MV* 111*
22% ire

WO 40 IJ2BX9
wot tiro A0 1J
WaltSv 32b 1J
Warren
WBMlE* US 72
WF5L S JO 2J
WMSBs At 13
WotrtGI JOeXI
Wottslntf .Me J
WoucP At 1A
WbstFn
weibiir
wsstep
WitAdt
WstCap
WltFSL ,10e 2
WnWxte
WstnPb
WtTIA
Wstmrk
WmorC 50 27
WbTwOS
WeUrn UMb 3LD
WltvJ A 1.10 23
Wllkunt 1J» 10
WUIAL
WltSFS
WllmTs 31 22
WWBlF
Wlndmr
WlierO A0 1J
WoOum JO 1J
WCYS ,10s 3
WOW
Warthas J6 U
WynKti JO *A
Wyje

T7ta 17
2tib 28
37% 36ft
ISta 18%
21% 21

34 + ft

21%
12 - ft
9% + ft
T7
28% + ta
36ft + rt
191* + %
21%-%
291*
111*
32ft + ft
•
10V*

in im
32ft 32
8ft I

11 10%
15ft 1

19ft U™
24 231*
Ml* 15%
16% 161*
22% 22ft

15ft + ta
19% — 1*

231*
16% + ta
16%— Vb
22V*
221*— ft
25ft— ft
51%
44V* + ta
53ft +2
17%— ta
lift— ft
27%— %
0%
10% + ft
21%— ft
11
13% + ta
12%
21%—%
18
25% + H

Mft 2S1*
52ft 51%
441* 42V*
53% 51%
18% 1
’ J

1

*% re
10% lOrt
22 71%
lift 11
13% 131*
!» lj%

29% Mft

Slta 10 XLDts
38% 8 XOMA
U% 4ft Xtcor
20ft lift Xktex
20 14ft XvIdoIC
19% 10% Xyvsn

ire 181* ire +i
19 17 IB + rt
11% ll lift— ft

11% lift 111* + ta
15% 15ft 1S1*
13ft 17% 12%— ft

41% 30% YtowFl AS IS 7705 32% 31% 32V* + Hr

18% % ZZBest 13878
Uta ft ZZBitwt 2949
28% 18% ZenNtl JO 17 261
S8ta 38% ZtonUt L44 3A 3?

ta %- >
v* ft it- ft

22ft 21V* 211*— rt
42% 42 42Vi— ft

14 —1
251* + V*
13%— ft
0%

201*
40V* + 1*
15%— ft
32ft + rt
47rt + 1*
Mft
47
13% + rt
13%-%
29 — ft i

18
37ta + taWW— ta
30 — rt I

3%

Soles figures art unaWctab Yearly titans and tows rsfls0
me arevtausS2 weeki ofus the current wssfc, btff notmetatsM
trading day. Where a wilt or stock aivMeadmwwmwna to as

psrceWW more has been twld.me year'shtah-taw range and
dividend ere shown tor me new stock only. Unless othwwtee
noted, rates atdhWends are annual disbursements based on

the latest declaration.
. . .. . . . ,

a— dividend also extrnisl. b—annual rats al dhrldend was
slack dlwldena. c— llauldatlna dlvldewi eta— cnllsd. d

—

new vsarly law.a—dividend declared orMid Inpreoetim 17

monttis. a—dMdend In Canallan himtb Mwsct la Uft
non-residence lax. I—dividend declared ofter splli-ua or

stock dividend. J— dividendpoW this yets-.qirtltteO.deterred,

or no adten taken at latest dividend meeting, k— atvldend
dedarwi or gold this year, en accumulative Issue with dW-
dendsinarrears."—new issue In the east 53weeks. Thehtoh-
k>w ranee wains with me start of trading, nd— next day
delivery. P/E— pHco-eomlnas ratio, r— dividend declared
orBaUlnarecadlno 12 menlti».alus stock dividend,s— stock
spiff. Dividend aeobts wfmdam of split, sis—sales, f—dM-
dend cold In stock m Breasting 12 months, estimated ayjft

value on ex-dividend or ek-disMBution date, u— new yearly
high-v— tradlno honed, vl— In bankruptcy or rooriverahla
or neina reoraantzed under the Bankruptcy Act, or Reurttfet
assumed Bv sueft companies, wa— wnen amnouted. wt—
wnen issued, ww—wim warrants. * — n-aividend or ex-
rlghts. xdts— ep-dtslrtbutten. — wfthouf warrants. V
ox-dWMend and sates In luH. yid— vlsfd. 2—sales in tUL
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WINSOR McCAY: His Life and Ait, by John
AbbevfflePreas.SttSParkAtwoc*

New'YorftrN. Y. MOB.
:
Winsor McCay deserves an IwiKirBdplfcqew-

any history of American pojfBfar'Sit.-ln'm*

decade before World War the won femeB a;

mastcyofti»conric^p(argQa«y^Iicgreatest

iherehas ew been) and, bn A,tesser scafc,as

|ha TTWrt imaginafiw C#rly JS0DC6T Of 'tfeE Jfli"'

.

cartoon; and although hc.wasucver .

again ' to match , the. ftdHCWHBCBlS Of jfes®

poos tellocti laxWepJy^
grant -

. t

;; i

i
'

j cf;MaCay*j aisxfriioak a
matdwdby J&ivittpttO. *^rft*pa«^stp.Jte

dengmo orsqwsfaes tbopspeU ofawip.ss
ihe sai^ectt&^^j^es wtikjf

. . .

piays off bold ootS>w agaia.v«kfe»iJ» cofctt.

A seeoff shane* tf» ttetbo&ftwte^ tboirii

itweniaideofjhfK *

tiers threatens' to turnSMoUti ebdkss down*

ward spindoitolbedkit^ ^Aa&t.Ghoa, iVYJy

simonax carwvnaa* «

newspapers until hk- death in -1934.-

After that

IIUUI UIO .; J "V

Alter >h*t his rameVas 'quickly forgpttea-,-

eroept by spcoalists and 8 few fitiis. Jri 1966, a
-1'

irf lifp wot* (V^iHnvl m-*n erhibv^
SjUUiniUgU) UI»WVA& —

—

—

.

tion at the- Metropolitan. Museum, m New
York; since, then, he has attracted sporadic

HttCOtit' -i
^mvnPntiM ortA ha 1C THTlrfl Wtuliwl

ACROSS

1 Finder of the
Holy Grail

8 Tea maker for
a czar

15 Gorged, at

mealtime
16 Galley of yore
17 collapse
18 Part of a

plane's wing
19 Levin, the

writer
20 Asian sheep
22 Knack
23 Housetop

addition
25 Acts like Caleb
26 Small wild ox
27 Contests in

Socrates's day
29 Tot
30 The Bulbul

Amir
31 Wallop and

Bumpers
33 Worry
34 Robin
.. Williams role

35 Section of the

Koran
36 Fed

indignation
39' Does over, as a

kitchen
43“... that

ne’er decays
Wordsworth

44 Douceur
45 Thread: Comb,

form

Garry Trudeau.

John Caacmaker’s biography (the first. un-I f-

less you count one written by a newspaper

colleague that has never beea paWtsbod)-

should go a Jong way toward putln®'McCay
firmly back on the map. hs most yateabie

feature is a lavish selection of jb» pictures'—
beautifully reproduced, many of diemin color.

But Canemaker’s text is ala) of great ihxeiest , j

He satisfies your curiosity about McCa/s 12c, . ;

sets him in the context of his times and eoro-

meots perceptively; on his art.- ;

- Walking fixst, in Chicago and then Gncin-
T»ari McCay Aqpgnwri qrens pesters; .drew

lightning sketches in dime museums,: took

whatever Journalistic assignments came . to.

Bt*& FawwrSttWf *
SqnareWest, New York. fL Y.16663. ;

-v Tbe paagggrtyT

• takes

winte to realize thaf «Hhethi^"Js’torit&g" in
'

'tic- smarTtoritifig

their own'consxicraMfrp^ ?

TbeHottenrcrt Roontcfxbe titfets* jaibja.

. the ^Easfs .Qowi secti»df lftid&-_«Aps&

South Afikii tonstitstteyaan^
at character^ :

•

hand. Eventually,, in 1903,. he moved to New

;

York and began drawing^cartoons and comic

strips forTheNewYorkHeraid- Hie roQowmg

.

year, he devised his first reaHy original stops, .

“little Sammy Sneeze’” (**He neverknewwhen;
it was coming”) and “Dream of. the Rarebit

Fiend.” The second of these; with, its indages-

tjon-induoed nightmares, led on xtatinaQy to

his finest achievement, “Little Nemo in Shm»-

beriand,” which began publication in-1905—

•

Little Nemo being, a strain boy who dreamed

apartheid causes Roohritt ttfc rgadown:esto>r
fehiaait rs-^oid .Frim-fiMH
Eugland as a refligfle 'itegaN^ Gwmany.
ParaHeis between SctidjAfrica tmwindGer-

then run- __
!„ r, lake*,

place' to Fran Katir ^ mam

'

mournerJs hefrdcKifed Ca|efrLodpe^jo^':
natlisi whoJra leaked;.OBt of Africa)*

because cl; to".

.

gane,r-^jotHffi?%:$>rto i^watiis. .Tfidis 'toe':'

dropped takty that Ltiapuz attiftiit aytorfifiig

'

-more oe-''tos..thfto'n'ej^t^^«^toid. badoke'

FtettEittoTto
ofuuaV

Jn the final paneL
Saimbeziand is a world of distmiens and

transformations, of magicjoanieysandwioto
ary architecture; a worki where beds oome to

lifeand gogadopbig through the streets,mbeto

Satntion to P^evkms Ptozle

partHapatcdsA «t
rgotorijUrStoacam
:WE* her a

“soffieOotrJr «oto
> -i*

"

II1I3L3 UOCBU SBUUQ
DOC EJESlEilO QDECC
EEDBDCaBE QEEEE
IDDEEE EGQOQCEQE

QEQD CEDEEDL5 '

EECEDCa QOCB
deqe nan qedoo
EDQ QOEQBI1E CUD
EEEEQ EHE EDGEE3 DEEQaSS,
BQDEOQB CEiBQ

GEOEOE3QE QESGG
QEDoa aanEE3CGsa
EDBBE Q3EEB BEE
EEEE3 SSCQ SCO

- -
‘ ^/[(AnnzRcIUmder, LATj,

By’ Alan Tiuscotr

I

.BRIDGE;^;
* 1

Iiyr <j

•

mi "
*^J|*

Etot voir Md, lt«l* a

T IS *0,^ lo fmd any ^ ^
bridge“nde” that is not to- mend. 1

. ;,j2- .
*9 :p%mglheace of triioq*, bin

tally trivial and ^applies wttbr=

out exception. Peihaps this: won wnhidn^eifei^^ kto, tod East;woolc

Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to torm
lour ordinary worUs.

DIGUE

LJEw

‘Always win the -12th trick 2 . _T__ r

you can." But some might a
;
quidt qatiyr u>

think this is trivial. t South, led to the, spade. '*ct,

More interesting is a rule aitodemaiSjrcoBoct

•

that has 98.99 percent validity, gtetoa: l&g.'- Be 1*ob
such as this: “With K-J-I0-9" two cteb. wmaett^di*

always cover the queea"V tire dteffloods-Mia <ht

qneen ha^ been led, it nright . id. bi^rt

not be accessary to cover if the ato.iwbjitein-oto, and -first

fourth Iraqri has the ace but cveatnaByjscMBa toe third anti

covering would:not lose.
^ lW^tot^J^.toe<tefcnse

;
wilh

Crastructingadealm wirito
a defender in third or fourth v

'

atta i itnn Km* Kw oP™- *lU' t®21 ZtttoOOld. MVU aBOW«d

ig soorcMsdirajond ruff.

• 'WEST*'
*TC -

0974-- '-• •

0KJ10976
87*

,
NORTH (D)
QJ4

WKQJfl32 ,-.••••

0AS5
*<*

EAST 1

- 4win.
VA »&
C3 . .

ASSS3

• V.-.

SOOTH
A9S53

'C«
2 ..

K J ]0 1.

S'-.:

MYUF
ini

seat does best by allowing the - '•

qrnzm to win is an tnteresfihg .^T^^^^^W JS?*
1

challenge. One came no nry^Si'^V^i^yTiV r
bWdIn*i

lice recently, ar a tourna.- ft"* •' j?
8*

' SS

fc i«

practice recently, ai: a toufzto
meat in Iceland. / 7 -

. ; . 29
34

FLOUWE
a
TTT

WHY HE LINEP TC?
STAN [7 IN FRONT OF
THE ELECTR/C FAN.

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Yesterday’s

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: STOIC DUCAT MALLET EVOLVE

Answer Why you gwuMn^regd secrets in front of

ttlte—TIME WILL

'

WEATHER
EUROPE

ArastanUiBa
Athens
Barcelona
Botorade

Brawl*

HIGH LOW
C F C F
27 n si u st

IB 64 11 S3 tr

38 B2 10 64 fr

30 M If AO fr

Zf 84 frnans a
21 7U 10 SO fr

ASIA

Mima
Hana Kona
Manila
NowMM
StiBartel

ToM
Tokyo

AFRICA
Aletan

I Town
31 B8
IS 32

Harare

London

Mltaa
Mdcoow
Munkfi
Mat
Oslo
Pari*
PreaM
RwrklBvm
Rome
stodamun
Strasbourg
Venice
Vienna

30 u 17 a fr

H « » n «J

3) SB 31 73 fr

17 AS II S3 a
IB M S 41 fr

3 71 17 fl d
21 70 14 57 cf

23 77 13 SS fr

17 W U 17 a
29 M 20 AS fr

35 fS 31 70 fr Mdlrthl

23 73 !3 55 fr Tools

31 SB If M fr

S S I! 2 S LATIN AMERICA
26 /T 13 W «
21 70 1* Bl d
_. — » M fr

it U II S cJ Uma
24 75 14 57 fr Mexico CJtr

HICK LOW
C F C F
34 n 26 79 B
30 BA 23 73 o
33 fll 34 7f cl

33 fO 2A 7f Cl

3B 100 20 79 Sf
31 BB If M fr
33 91 22 72 d— — — — no
35 95 25 77 d
29 B4 23 73 Cl

23 73 d
4 39 fr

2» 84 20 AB a
19 M 5 41 fr
30 BA 23 73 a
2D M TO SO d
33 91 24 75 cl

T9 M 13 SS d
14 57 B 46 d
20 03 31 70 d

19 0A 10 SB d
25 77 18 64 a
If AA M AI O
35 77 14 57 d

Mode Janeiro 30 & 22 66 d

WORTH AMERICA
23 73 14 S7

25 77 17 63

23 73 19 06

21 70 IB 64

22 72 14 57
Zurtcb

MIDDLE EAST
3J 73 7 45

32 90 21 7D

Ankara
Mraf
Odra
Pcaugcm
tatabwl
Joratetam
TOlAVl*

OCEANIA
ABCXKmd it a 0 43 II .n~nn_

—

Sranev JgyfLjair.- h-hallf ^overrasti pcwHv douari

29 BZ H 97

31 « 11 S3

31 W 19 66

d Aachuraee 17 63 10 50 PC
d AitonM 34 93 24 a fr

Borne a ea 17 63 PC
r 32 90 21 70 PC

XI 71 IS 57 It

mrtrei? 31 PC
32 90 24 75 fr

fr Heustoa 33 91 23 73 PC
na LMAngete* 24 75 16 61 PC
cl 33 91 25 77 PC
na MtaaertoBs 29 84 20 48 PC
fr 26 d
Ir ilniififl 33 90 25 77 fr

fr Newrerx 32 PC

Son taicteco 20 68 12 54 PC

Seattle 21 70 12 54 PC
29 84 30 68

fr VWnfiMSflttm 36 97 23 to
r-raJm

VI . . , . , , , , wvavuni uuuuatc uu a ,4
fotir lic^ aS^S^awitiStot wooSd IL

spades by a logical route, and- staThtoc Been'in ^6e Kot^ . we

Pass
Pass
Pas*

2RT.
44

Pass.
Pass

’ > .

X- -

fcr, V
i- ..

Weal ted theclub mo.

Wirld StockMarked
I^ia Agaux Fnmce Presse Closing prices in local currencies, July 9.

1
Amatentana

Close Prey.
ABN
ACFhoMta
Aegon
Akxo 165.10
Ahold
Amp, 6450'
ATtann Rubber
Amro Bank

Buhmtomn T.
CakmdHido
Elsevier

Heine*en
Haogavtms
Kuvy S2M
Nedllovd

Oce yonder G
Philips
ROOBCO 104.70

Rollncn 98J0
KuTBTITU
Rural Dutch
Unilever 137
Van Ommeren

2440 2460
B450 86

ANP-CB5 Gent Index : nut 1

Pravlan ; 31140

I liraimriln ||

Arbed
Bokaert
Cocker, 11

Cabepa
EBBS 5200
GB-Inne-BM
GBL 3900 3940
Soc Gemerale
Gevoert
Hoboken
Intercom 4220 4275
Kredletbank 4795
Pefrgftna 12010
Soflna 15200 5300

13750
Traction Elec
UCB 11000 1100
Unerg
vtellle Mantegna 6070 6090

cunwatsteclclfMMx : 509074 1

Previous : 503*73

IfrJMfclBBrt !l

IWKA 31AJ0 31050
Kail + Sol; 1B4_T) 181
Kontudl 479.10 47B
Kcufhof 47350 473
KkMCfciNrrHO 1MI74JB
Kioeduw werfce «ut 43
Krupn Statu
unde
LuftlKnua
MAN
AUnnecmann
iMuendi
Nlxdarf
PKI
Porsche
Preussaa
PWA
RWE
Rhefrunefali
SdwrSna
SEL
Siemens
TTivssen
Veba
VolfeswaaernHenc 417J0
Wdla 715

97 97.W
729 730
184 157JO

8220 19050
158 UOJK

2700 2700
820 822
B48 850
985 1000
171 171

22850 22450
21050 313

394 395
S94
433 434.3
683 684
122 123

31950 32330

72S

Commerzbank index : 11*850
Pravlen* : 1ML70

Amer a
Eiuo-Gutzan
Finnish r
KjO J».
Kvtnone
Nokia
Rohlata
Worts! hJ

344 244
43 4258
91

SUO 5320
143 145

132 128
345 NXL

Unites index 1 58450
PrevkiM i SBcse

L n-gBato

AEG
Alllanc V*r*
Altana
BASF
Bayer
Bay. hvm bank
Bay Veretastxmk
BBC
BHF-Bank
BMW
Cemmerfhank
Canil Gutnml
Darmier-Beni
Deoussa
Deutadie Baocodt
Deutsche Bank
Dnesanor Bank

Henkel
Hodittef
Haednt
Haesdi
Horten
Hussei

309 309
IBM 1BA3
440 439

30QJ03050
33150 33450

432 435
420 425
317 3T3
442 443

68750 A96
=7350 27150
1C1 »lmq;

1113 1123
„£20 519
21150 234
64150649JO
32950 33350

380 380
543 553
647 637

30250 30450
1185011950

232 231 .

569 555

1

Bfe East Asia
Cathay Pacific
Oteune Kona
China Usnt
Green island
Hana Sen* Bank
Henderson
HK China Gas
HK Electric

HK Hotels
HK Land

New World
SHK Proas
Stllux
Swlrn Poc A
ToIChinxia
Wing On ft
Wlnsor
Worta Inti

26JU 27
650. 655
1250 I2J0

24 24
15.90 1650

44 4355
7JB T.15

18L40 IS5Q
950 9JO
dJS 650
6350 6X50
750 7.45
955 940
14.10 1450
550 550
9.10 9.15

ULM 1350
l.U 1.16

. 10 1850
1150 1150
T0J0 1040
725 J2S
UW 1120
1750 1750
3L20 120
=170 2X90
425 4J0
UTS 1273
1250 1130
415 4.15

HHflScn Index

:

Piwiaai! 32SUS
322557

Joli

AECI
Anaio Afnerie
Barlows
Blwaar
Buffels
GFSA
Harmony
Hlvetd steal
Ktaof
Hadbonh

3
1650 1TB0
3350 B100
2400 2373
2500 2550
7050 7U»
B100 7900
4700 4400
660 ABO

4500 4330
015 B3S

RuKrtat
SA Brews
St Helena

Welleoni

Coraoosffe Stad
Pravtan* : 23*93

High Law date Cfcfr.

F.Tjb index : n*A.M
PravlBM : 1*375*
F.T5L£JB0 Index : 2371J*
Pravtoas : 2S565D

JufvS
Bradescn -

-950 9JOBrahma 4150 «ParamTOnemo T95D If
Peirgtirus wue b4Jb
Varlg - 8J0 ^So

2770 8350

25*1, 34B,AA Carp*
Allied Lyons 454
AMto-AmOMS 11116 MBU
AMBrtt FMda 395 397
AsdOjMFl Gp 199 194
Bardaya 608 807
Bras 1023/6410 13/32
BA.7. 653 649
Deediom 549
Blue Qrde S24
Boc Group 538
Boats 307 307
Bowater Ind. 5B9
Brtftsti Aero. 590
grtWI 343W 335
BP 410M
British Tdec
BIT
Burmafi
Cable Wlretes*
Cadbury 5c»w
Charter Cara.
Commercial U
Cans Gold FWd
Cookeon Group

Banco Santander
CEPSA 5*4
Drt»BSo3
ExpL Rio TfciSss 5M
Hldrpetec. E»p.
Tetofonlca 10X75 19U5J
General SesHea index : 3S7J7B
Previous : 15455

i MOm
fancaCOmm 3399 339J

s 181M
Pretrioa* :m

Oal Nippon Print . JMBO; 3180“*« Horae 3330- "2210
Dalvira Securfttei
Fonuc - •

Full Bank
Fuji Photo . . _
FulltSU
Hitachi .

' .

Hitachi Cable

2930 - 2S»

330

Dalgetv
BeersDe

Dnettntetni
Flsons
FrcepoldS
Gen Accident
GEC
GKN
Glaxo
Grand Mel
GRE
Gdtmof
Gus
Hansen
Hawker
ICI
Jaguar
Lands Sec
Legal and Gen

330
376

<14 «n
270
456 451
374 371
uiuaai/M
709 773
498 497
370 370
13*. 1316
— 24W

.395 .
37T

Mfb 16
111/32 HPfc

cm
Crcd Hoi
Ertdante
Formhofto
Rat
Generali
IF!
talcementl

.

ItoSora
ItnlmobltlDrl
Medlobonca

‘

Montedison
NBA
Olivetti
PIrein
RAS

.

«?»=«*-
SME
Sola
Standa
Slit

Cold Storage

Hume
Inettcaaa
Lum Chong
Atatayon Banking.
OCBC
OUB
ouc .

5850 MO) 5f’an9!w9

AjS 830
N43. 4X4
18.10 .15

1X80 I2JQ
550 -545
110 Z9B2

6 5M
-2.15 2j»
8J0 7J5
1U0 1B.10

4J4

W2S 1907 SlmeDartav
44» 44% |SiraMrllmB
1030* 10000 StaOreLand
12*5 Sw
'SS'ZZ sps?
’SS’SS; United Overseas

131090129500

.SS

IS Ji
nSB 1X20

9
9JO MS
241 120
.430 4J4
K05 6
2M...SSL

smuts Timex lacL:
Pravloax: utur.

3450 35001
12350 122201

61790
12*0

141*0
3401

AHa Laval
Asea
Aefro
Arias i

W7 ' 0OS

m m

MIS sear

370 358
17 21/B17 29/32

5801b 564.
10 27/7210 49/64

364 371
,SW 20to
176*, 174
574 5*.,
159k 15 11/64.]
547
551
370 370

378UOydlBCHk 3*3
Lanma 287*,
LUCQS _ _ 731 733

%££?&? - S ss,v’

Midland Bank 631 62BNW.west.Bonk 723 72SPanaO 747 74s
nikingtan iobs/mibw/m

230 22*

AlrUaukto
AbthonM.
AvDaeaautt
SOKobe
BIC
Bengrnln

.

Bauvoaas
BSN-GO
CafTetour
CjGlE.
awraour*
Club Mad
Darty
Dumex
EH-AauHatna
Europe 1

GenEcux

701 70S
400 397

1 1

Ks«3?
Snndvlk

SKF
SwedtahMahA
Volvo

1185 1173
4*30 4940
341B 3440
8LM 336J0
1351 1395
_ 617 615
42UO 441
2195 2370

PWwSSl

MJQ. .
—

fl? 418

II
456 458
203 20

S

217 2,4
-MS MS
173 >73
315 307
357 3S2
98 98
327 224

s.-n—Air Lines
Kdibna
SCraraol Pawmr
Kawasaki Stoat

SSS?""
Kubota .

Kyocera '
.

Mtasa ejec inra ..
,• 2190 .2140

Etoc Works, J 2240 2060
' »Sa 2900

KHSSSSSH"1 1140- 1*40
MitsuttahJ Bee-. - 423

- uo
Heavy . 879 ,SS

MjtwbMHCarp . mo iito
MJJ*dandQi .730 21%
Mltwflwhl -

;
- M60. MAOMMml .- .'.-J2S* uuNEC 1

• l«8 IMONGK Insulators 395 VBPtNBAo SecurtllBB- -.-2250 2230H^nKgprtu.
, . iW- TO

gSKStk---.^^
Nomura Sccurmns .'4300 4260
OiympuBOPhcal , noo Moo
B&S£?

r - ' ' •

5*°*
. - • .933. TO

S»n*. • - - 11*0 1120
StlllTHHU BB* '

' 870
Shlnetju Chemical Wo mo
aumtlwro Bgnfc 3750 3550
JujWtooioaitm 393. sts
Swrrftomo Marine - 7330 lasaSamitamo Metal • 2a* 215.
TalselCarp -103B toin

gssssr ..off
3«W 3900••am . ftK gM

TokJo Marine ZIM 20<g-
Tokvo Elec. Power 4120 4060
Toppon Prlntlnu isio 1540

ISSh<««
' m ..Tie

iraniDa 63D -43i
hlPJIO - 1830 -1340
Yamafchl Sec - xfo 2260

Canadimaeoda tea AP
Sotos stocky

-

towifreg
<M73Agr»»coE -

200 Agra ted A n
-47943 Ah -Enerpy1

705630Aha war .

4»19-AioomaSt-

Htab Low Goar Chg.

'to'.Mk.W-Jk
**wam sm+hb-
%m> «vt; wr
:£»- HH ?2J

+ 49WifMOABAf
sm* m> + n- SSmnSSS0^-M41k.:.*3W 24H.-I- V.

24 25W-HW _____
k »* +* ^£gsg-p

,
.2D0CCLA

,
216950 CCU HI - .

757365 Combtar/

l76 Cnn Trust V
7176 CTung -

6700CGE
‘

LotergeCop

Prudential
Racal Electric.
Rondtantobi $
tank
Bead Internet,
Reuters
Rover
Hoval Dutch
RTZ
Soatchl
Soktshury

IHb
280 Z79

125Mi no
781 • 773
SC 545
873 |72
56 a

,§6U 8692
7145/641131/64

Sears HokBng .into 171V.
Shell 155/32 isle
STC 318 315§M ChartAmk 77* 764
Storehouse 2M 297
Sunalllanee 105/M 103/32
Tflte and Lyle BG 843W W

799to 7tT
398 397
411 407

275VS JTSHi

thorn Eml
TJ. Group
TiuluHxu Hs*
THF
Ultramar
Uniteser
United Blacutto

Lesleur
. rOreal
Marten
Molro
Merlin
Mtehdln

.
MoetHennetxy
Moulinex

1 nrrtriTtni»
1

“vWwHOte
' Farfbas
Pernod Rlc

. P*rrler .

I
Peugeot
PrIntemps
Radtotechn
Redoute
RouMeJ Uctaf
Sanafl
Saint Gabafn
SHtBoitlnl
Tdtmean
Thomson C3F .

Total.-.

to 689
1270 1310,
2901 2905
1610 1636'
SI70 5440
3029 2060
3850 3870

222
2320 2360
2188 2254

mS £22775 2786,
76 77

1

life 1202
468 409
1011 1040
K9 800
MIS l«43!

.671 695

3000 3875,
urn 1490
740 758
452

. 456
1178 life,
3160 3162
1390 KOI
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mein Texas
"By David Maraaiss

fffe&mgan ftw SMct^—. . ^ .. .
; ••*•• bothaedby the noise at Shea Swfr-

;bl paso, Tcm _ is ^ mDudleyBohip SrAnlS„sS:‘
Wby

i

<kH,,lyott

•AwrirawwimtfYgq want base- _
'
* *WIHC tdlyionrGli the generalwant base- J me gcanai manager,

SSMifilSiSltf ItNever Rains but
bmtito and^T&e« '

: ¥T __ .. ^ Thereremainpunstowhobefieve

SfienicFJj»g?.FS«ab<wt^SJ tllOKS UStiaDy *«M «ad otherghunnek-mas-

Wbrid, this is a real faoiasvfcmd—1 r ' « *". have lnirt dm ga^ bm they
- ymaa "***- w - arem themmority. Last year, the

Diablo* won the President’s Tro-

phy as best-run franchise in the

wono, mis is a real lanlasyland— p . n
. . . T

pn aaoent, bright yellow, adobe rODljncr Tri
V JbaBpadc. wine the public address

&
1 amooncer sounds fike tdevison-

—
' -

S^AteSssritas «-<—.imSKSRSS:
j-P—auattss-js SKs^mssKiK?

— about how ft might piny in New York or Boston. It

plays in El Paso. —
ftt recent times, the Diablos have been

, WaiL The' owner’s on his feet in Uu* nw, -k»-
iCould it be? Yes! He slv£s hL
touchdown signal as the -Tm “ raxat ““*• thcJJiafitos have been afffluued

•iunrf their^^And the bases, as
t*® m^or-leagoe dnbs: the Cafifomia Angela,

again, areSKo-D FuB^DiaKl^
*“* 888111^ £« the Brewers. Themain reason for the switch was

r^Comeon down totteDndlervTW^' i i_
’ Bany Dalton, who moved from general manager of

^ «* An®* *0 join the Brewersl^as^^ as

SeCtesAAfiSS^f ’’T
Cbt^i “* P“

&-sSL£LSEfc3S-
5*““3 *« 2ft -SfSSSSSS

1fcp!idi0^ dima«e““
- CVCmng* SOTnds

’ A^fywrs ago, Dalton visited0 Paso to assess the

GeorgcffPanama) Canale, an aU-Anxnca
pfijstbaseman, just called up from OassA ball, hits a

mom Golden Gators and, in honor of the visiting

esc? n*jr* ^ pi*«

Z^i^recwdtai'm.KO'nimonegamtSillK

£gmtary, they put on a real Texas show. The
Yonr 0 Paso Diablos 35, Beanmont

hnhk rtit Wc iw4^ "SI • m* 1* “» " lwH5*w«»>rdfMnms scored in one game. In the

Jm?^It?5«S^i?5i!
tlekld* finitl^,wlflldo,lar t™* inning, when Beanmont scored its final run,

some peojde in the press box werepuzzledby Dalton'sJ ’— anA cbeenng.

_ are yon cheering?” someone asked.
“Became 35 to 21 is a betterfootbaS score,” Dalton

said.

iP!

#w£

Kfe f
.&**

**+

* as

m*

ump

Japan

bills, an 0 Paso tradition.
,- What’s that smell? It mnst be Mona the Elnhant
•across the way m the aoa Sometimes, when tire Dia-
fata really need a comdwdc, the fans start their
“Wake Up Mona” chant Sometimes Mona wakes
them op. Or maybe it’s the nearby sewage-treatment
plant Depends on which way the wiml Slows.

*
j.

.codger up near the press box^waving
die Green Wienie Flag? That means a rally is in

-progress, good for at least two more nma. The place is
'vibrating with the shrieks of an old-fashioned Diablos
1whistle rally. Annie (theFanny) Tudor, the Yogodavi-
-Sn baseball nut, can really make a lotofnoisefrom her
'seal along the third base Bti ft

’ LaveBe Freeman, who sprats a modest .401 batting
average, slaps a double off the wall Up steps

'Everyday, I look in diepapers

and see theU somewhere there are
- scores of2-1 or 3-2. Not here.

hi Cara, when the score was transmitted on the
wires that night, it was followed by the paren-
I note: “(NOTAFOOTBALL SCORE).” They

have to nse that phrase a lot in 0 Paso.
Everybody gets alodr oat of the whole ihing except

tile Diablos" nine pitchers.
“Pitching; /or this team is

tough,” said the general manager
, Rick Parr. “If yon

can pitch here, yon can patch anywhere.”
If you can get out of hone, that is. One of this year's

'
era isAhm Sadler, 25. What’s itUke to pitch in0
Alan?

“Terrible. Itjust screws yon op totally. Youjam
guy inside, a good pitch, aid the wind Mows it out.

Everyday, Ilookin thepapers and see that somewhere
there are scores of 2-1 or 3-2. Not here. I can’t think of

•anotherplaceworseto play, for a pitcher. The Utters
love .it here. You get a home run, and they give you
dollar balls. You pitch a shutout and they say the

Yankees Again Trail

But Again Rally for

A 2d Rout ofTwins

Mart Dancon/Th* •

Danny Jackson, the Royals’ pitcher, tried to defend himself as Brett Buder leaped to the

attack after dodging two pitches. The Indians again won, after another game of fights.

4 Yankees Voted To Start

* TuesdayAUrStarGame

ycr * j , , aouar urns, iou pjicn a snuxout ana mey say me
IOU get a home run, ana theygive ^'jutrhnmtn p»ge hie hat hrrt -whn'v^mna httmramA tn

you dollar bills. Youpitch a
P shutout and they say thepitcher

canpass his hat, but who's

• gonna be around . . . Fvenever ...
.

seen a shutout anywayJ -

— Pitcher Alan Sadler

m*

yrt}

m- •

it*
; - u ^

give lnm money after die game? I've never seen a
shutout anyway.”

••
• Sadk£r is on the disabled listnow with a sore elbow.

He has a 1-5 record with an eamed-nm average of

8-37. His worst oaring? “I got them oat 1-2-3 in the

first but never made it out of the second. Yon can’t

walkanybody down here. The wall is so dose. I gave
np thnw apfl Iff! with the b««i loaded, and a gny hits

a doable aft die wall and dears diem. I still haven’t

gotten over iL I don’t know if I ever wflL”

The Diablos* manager, Duffy Dyer, aformer catch-
gforfeN^ YoAMcu.^idbc^.longUttwhh

to 0 Pare for ftnmyrehabiEtatiom He pokes one to
pddiera bto theseason. *1 £“•

aaf.ltSsssS£Saa
SSL

1

<thepowerto hit one out, from the leadoffman on up.

- *- “^ »- 450 * 5 00 “

* ^wexytSngft topsy-turvy in the Dudley Dome. It'

^toiS«ftSS^£^bati Aeraie^h
“ENEMY” printedon top in bigbasdn letters. There onevayMoaol teatyoaxptwithm the friendly

‘ goes dc SuAdiorio DodcmP^^raer oat to the

thegand shm, twowaflet.aadc^txnacin two-
thirds of an inning. Not a bad outing, here: His

carned-nm average rm^it even go down.
The jmbfic-addiess announcermgpsihefans tofisten

in as die Dodgera congregate on die moand. Then he— the Abbott and GasceBo routine of “Who’s on
over the sound system. As pitcher and manager

dome, andhemakesweird noises as animaginaryroof
doses overhead. It works. Twicednzmg the San Anto-
nio series, rain fdl everywhere but inride die dome.
Hayhad tobe stoppedtwice because sandstormsMew
from left field, but the rain never fell, and the hitters

never stopped hitting.

TheAsxo&aud Prtsj

NEWYORK— Dave Winfield,

Don Mattingly, Willie Randolph
and Rickey Henderson gave die

New York Yankees half the start-

ing positions fra- the American
League in next week’s All-Star

Game when the fan balloting was
announced Wednesday,
No Other team in other league

had more than two players among
the staxtera picked by the fans. The
58th All-Star Game wQl be played
Tuesday in Oakland f-njiwrnn

Ozzie Smith of the St Louis Car-
dinals was the top vote-getter (see

Scoreboard

%

getting 2^54,409 as

shortstop for the National League.

Wade Boggs of the Boston Red
Sox, the American League’s lead-

ing hitter at 382, drew the most
votes in that i«^gn^ beating out

George Brett of the Kansas Gty
Royals for the start at third base.

ankle injury and might not be
lo play, but said, *Tve still got five

days toworkout I think that Td like

to gp to die gwme and play some-
how, whether it’s pinch-hitting or
even just playing one inning.”

Andre Dawson, signed by Chica-
go as a free agent this season, won a
spot in the outfield along with
Strawberry and Eric Davis of the

' 1

Cincinnati Reds. If8 Strawberry’s

fourth straight start in four Ml sea-

sons, anNL record. Rod Caxew and
Joe DiMaggio made the AL i«™
their first four full seasons, too.

For the first time in six years.

The Atlanta Braves’ Dale Murphy Mattingly, the first baseman, is

was not selected. He got 960388 making his first starting appear-

Ozzie Smith: Top vote getter.

votes to Dawson’s 1,167,091.

Smith is the first Cardinal to

earn top honors and thefourth con-
secutiveNational Leaguer to do so.

The last American Leaguer was
Milwaukee's Robin Yount in 1983;

BretL had-siarted the last U AB^-be also is. the only other shortstop

Star Games, but Boggs drew to do so.

m?
!.-'*

XT-! 5

f

t the

One night, the Diablos scored three “touchdowns,”

dqart, 2^00fans pull outwhitehankiesandwavethan locked two “<aaiapomA,”madea twoiwmt “convw-

to the accompmrinwit of “Bye-Bye Baby” “d hooitd » ^dd 80*1” for 25 points. The

,
AftraSee^^, the hametamtad*. 19-3, but Mg»gota“touchdown,” an“rxtrapomf^tw
th^^^^margmmthe^eyD^e. ^goaft” for 13 25 to 13 (NOTA FOOTBALL
Just recmtlv, against die Midland Angtis, one of die SCORE). How would you like to score 13 nms and

JSS^^^indieBrew^diaintooka teeby 12?Buiyouknowwhat drey say at the Dndley

14-3 mto the b* bminp and failed to grin a Pome: You can never get enough,

decision. Isn’t thatdie samegiry patchingagrin tam^tn? m^^

^

Yes! Yogi Bara must have bom to B P^o before he

said it ain’t over tifl ifs over. And thafs usealty a long

[my Tn * TfPMt T «»giw! record was

set for nine-ixtnxng game: 4 hours, 15 mirurtes

The air is dry and light beare, and the outfidd fences

are no more than 330 feet away in the power alleys erf

1329,819 votes to Bretfs 699^70.

“Ifs a big honor, whenever you
dethrone somebody like George
Brett, who's been there for 11

years,” Boggs said. “I think that if

George was healthy and having a
good year, he would be there.”

The defending wodd champion
New York Mets, who have been
trrifing in theNL East race most of
the season, will be represented

among the starters by catcher Gary
Cana and outfielder Danyl Straw-

berry. The Cardinals, with a solid

lead in die East, also will have tiro:

Standi and first basemanJack dark.
The Chicago Cobs’ second base-

man, Ryne Sandberg has had an

The struggling Baltimore Orioles

placed catcher Terry Kennedy and
shortstop Cal Ripken Jr. on the

starting team. Kennedy win be-

come the first catcher to start an
All-Star game for both leagues,

having done so in 1985 for theNL
after Carter was figured.

The last team to havefour players
elected to an All-Star team was
Montreal in 1983 (Carter, Dawson,
Tim Raines and Al diver). The last

AL team to do it was Oakland in

1975 (Joe Rudi, Reggie Jackson,

Bert Campaaais and Gene Tenace.

This will be the third All-Star

start far second baseman Ran-
dolph, his first since 1981, while

ance. Mattingly is hitting 326 with

10 homers and 52 nms batted in.

“Ifs a widespread recognition,”

he said. “Ifs notjust the New York
area f«n« that appreciate me now.

Ifs also a great honor to be at the

top with -all ihe talent and class at

the position these days.”

Tm glad I'm in it. Ifs an appro-

priate vote,” Winfield said.

The starting pitchers will be se-

Mew York Times Service

NEW YORK— The New York
Yankees turned a 4-3 deficit fit the

fifth inning into a 13-4 victory

Wednesday. The night before; they

badturned a 7-0problem intoaone-
sided triumph by scoring 12 nms in

two innings. And beneath the Gist-

base stands in Yankee Stadium, the

inhabitant of di .̂ manager’s office

was running out of metaphors.

Lou Pinidla’s team had scored 25

nms within 19 horns against the

Minnesota Twins, the leaders erf the

American League’s West Division.

Which inspired Finidla, that con-

noisseur of offense, to say. ‘Thai’s

not a rally, thafs an explosion.”

But what else was there to say?

How to describe the amazing offen-

sive capabilities of these Yankees,

the leaders in the East Division?

Amazing, but not surprising?

“Why should I be amazed?” Wil-
lie Randolph said.

Tfs almost like stealing one you
shouldn’t win,” Don Mattingly said

Since they tat three consecutive

home games to the Toronto Bine

Jays in a series a month ago. the

Yankees hadwon 18 of 26 games to

lift theft record 21 games above .500.

But the rate of production went
beyond the numbers. Wednesday, a
day of rest for Randolph and Dave
Winfield— two of the four Yankee
starters on the American League
All-Star team — their team gat 16

hits, four of them home runs.

Marie Salas, the catcher acquired

in a trade June 7, bomered as a
pinch hitter with two on in the fifth

inning, breaking a 4-4 tie. Paul Zu-
veOa had his first three-hit game as

a Yankee. Rickey Henderson, an-

other All-Star, had his first fonr-hit

game this season. Mattingly, the

fourth All-Star, had his first two-
home run game this year and raised

his average to a season-high 326.
Mattingly, who has seemed to

make his early season struggles a
thing of the past, said he thought
there could be an emotional link

from game topn» “I think there's

a momentum thing going into the
garrw- swinging the bats well,” he
said “I believe in that”

Clearly, however, the Yankees
had mflffe their point against a po-
tential opponent in an American
League championship series.

Elsewhere in the major leagues.

United Press International and The
Associated Press reported:

Indians 9, Royals 8: In Cleve-

land, for the second straight game,
a bench-clearing brawl was ignited

by “purpose pitches,” and for the

third straight game Kansas City

was beaten in the last inning

Monday night, Sammy Stewart

brushed back the Royals' Frank

BASEBA1X ROUNDUP

ted .538, going 7 far 13, with three

hornets and 10 RBI in the series.

Tigerc 9, AtHetics 5: In Oakland
California, Darrell Evans bit two

homers and Leu Whitaker and
Alan Trammell drove in two

runs for Detroit Mark McGwire
hit his 31st homer for the A’s.

Orioles 6, White Sox 5: In Balti-

more, Eddie Murray's fourth

homer in as many games, a two-out
shot in the 10th, beat Chicago. It

was the first time the Orioles had
won a series since May 28.

Blue Jays 5, Rangers h In To-
ronto, Garth Iorg walked with the

bases loaded to force in the tying

nm and Tooy Fernandez followed

with a run-scoring ground ball in

the seventh for a three-game
sweep of Texas, which has lost five

of its last six.

Mariners 5. Brewers 2: In Seat-

tle, Rey Quinones’s three-runhome
run with one out in the 11th beat

Milwaukee.
Angeb 5, Red Sox 3: In Ana-

heim, California, Mark McLemore
doubled in two nms during a three-

run second inning that led the An-
gels to their first series sweep of

Boston since 1974. The Red Sox
lost their fifth straight; the Angels
won for the 14th time in 17 games.

Cardinals 6, Dodgera 3; Cardi-

nals 8, Dodgera 7: In the National

League, in St Louis, Terry Pendle-

ton singled home Jose Oquendo
with oneout and the bases loaded in

the 10th inning of the second game
against Los Angdes astheCardinals

swept consecutive doubleheaders

for the first time since 1977.

In the first game, Jack Clark hit a

three-run homer fra the East IXvi-
sion leaders.

Ptnfiea 7, Reds 2: In Gncmnan,
Glenn Wilson bit a two-run homer
as Philadelphiaswept three games at
Riverfront Stadium fra the first time
since 1984. The Phillies, having

scored 26 nms on 43 hits, six

homers, in three days, won for the

10th time in their last 12 games.

Expos L Astros 0: In Houston,
Floyd Youmans allowed one hit—
an eighth-inning angle to Kevin
Bass— and Tim Wafiach drove in

MantreaTs ran. Youmans, who won
his fifth straight and pitched his

second one-hitier in the majors,

walked two and struck out three.

Ctabs 12, Padres 8: In Chicago,

pinch-hitter An Sundbeig’s grand

dam and pinch-hitter Bob Daniel’s
RBI single during an right-run
eighth inning rally handed San Die-

go izs sixth straight Joss at Wrigley
Field. Right fielder Andre Dawson,
who was hit in the face by a pitchUK awuiuig U1LUI61J Will ia. Mi- WUJUW iiw» T. ... ,

Iected by the managers and league White and hit Jamie Quirk, fractur-
1 uesdfly» no1 P13^

officials later this week.

Oakland rookie Mark McGwire,
who leads the AL with 31 home
runs, topped write-in candidates

with 95,498. Montreal outfielder

Raines led the NL with 86,571

write-in votes. Raines started the

season as a free agent and re-signed

with Montreal on May 1.

A total of 5,572,493 votes were

cast tins year, which exceeded last

year’s total of 5,414304 by more
than 158.000. The total was the

highest since 1984.

ing Quirk’shand. Tuesday night, the Braves 5, Mets 3: In Atlanta,

Royals’ WnQe Wilson began a fight Charlie Puleo pitched a. six-bitter

by tackling pitcher Ken Schrom. In against New York and Gary Roen-

the bottom of the fim Wednesday, icke and Graig Nettles each drovem
the Royals’ starter. Danny Jackson, two runs to help thdr ream end a

threw his firet pitch behind Brett five-game losing streak- Puleo struck

Butler ami, after a warning from put eight in Ms first complete game

plate umpire Tim Tschida, threwMs
next pitch directly over Butler’s

head, touching off a brawl
Eight innings later, Cory Snyder

doubled in two runs with one out to

give the Indians their first three-

game sweep this season. Snyder bat-

this season.

Giants 8, Pirates 4: In Pittsburgh,

Bob Melvin singled in the go-ahead

run in the 14th before Quti Davis

hit a three-nm homer to give San

Francisco its fourth victory in five

games.

SCOREBOARD
Baseball Soccer Cycling

•w Wednesd^gMajorleague Line Scores
ness _

Diablos, and about 65 percent of the fans are Hispan-

ic. All of the fans are bflingnally loony, none more so

than Jim Paul, the team’s owner.

He bought the chib in 1974 for $1,000 and S52JXJ0

in debts to 72 creditors. Then, he said, the most

important employee was thegrounds keeper, who had

towakenp afew hundred dozing fanseach night when

the game The of Paul’s personality is

that, more anything else, he hates to be bored.

- Baseball was an odd choice far someone with PauPs

if mimiiiw span, but he (fid not have many options. He
- began las athletic career in the early I9SGs as a guard on

' theTexas Western basksibaH team thatwon the national

cafcgiate dbampiondup- He made ii threngh die fim

• year, he only because die adininist iatton asmmed
that anyone who couldn'tjump, nm or shoot must be a

_ good His scholastic average was 06, but

• checked Afta three consecutivekwsy sets of grades, Paul

was flanked out,joined the army and saw^Vietnam.

He returned sober and serious about school, it

second time around at the university, whirfi by thm

had chaneed its name to the University of Texas atH
FasaHegraduated on the dean’s Ksl Then

^

Rad
_ . * - - — r—

at Kent Stale University, the year after the

National Guard shootings, and from therenw»» «

‘ citadel of schc^aMihfeticisiiL, the University of

west Louisiana, vitae teams are cafled the

_

C^Atterin^ihey
' National CoDegiate Athletic Association abobshed

f*sa^Xbir5»55ntas
1,000 rf them were true,” said Paul whosewins styled

after that of writer Dan Jenkins. .

.

iitanied to El Paso SourilS
E^

- refused to make him an assistant

Friends had bough* the baD Jb here ^
after a year mdEi Paul hotdmg teamand

tuntaftBOtmdmtwoy^B^S^f^

ia®.*Ktsss-a= =

AMERICAN UMUE
NM York IN M<*—« 1« 1

Smlftmv BMflmr (5), Fraztor It),

SctKtfxwMr {7>.R*ard°n W) and BvMra; Rho-
dan.H>iTNnli<ft)qndCeron».W HhnNn.ll-

iCj—SmWNMfcAiSw—CitmtntvMI.HR*—
Minnesota,GkMMnCSI.NewYarKMattlnsly
3 (TO). PwUonrio (IS), Salas (5).

*M Ml MV-» N 1m IN 0-4 I I
Robinson, TNurmond (t) and Motets; OntV

wot. L*W (4], CaudUl (S) and SMnbocb.
W—Robinson. 4-t U—Ontiveros. S-X Sv—
Thurmond (5). HRs—Ostroit. Evans 2 (W>.

OoiintTHcGwin (St).

mSHIN S—* n *MWMM » 1

Ims, Winn (71 and Fisk; Boddkdurr and
Kennedy: W Poddicksr. 4-4. L—Winn, 4-3.

HRs—OHoaao. FUk (Ml. Batllmor*. Shsats

(15). Murray (U).
aty M3 ms Ms—i * 1

Htwin-in s

DJockson. Stoddard (1), Far (4).G4satan

CM, Qwfaonbtrrv (f) and Owen; Candiom,
Hutsmann (7).Smwort U) end Banda.Dsma-
S«y (9). W tilewen. M. Lr-Olaatav 1-i

HRs—Kansas City, EMnrakft (X). Betbanl

(12). CMvaMnd, Snyder n7l, Cartsr 0*).

1M STS OSO—1 7 1

ISO SM ass—s 4 i

Wltfc RessM m.WTUitrnw t7J,Mohordc()
aid Stanley; Csruffl, MusseUncsi (7). Hsntes

(»> ond Wbltt W-Musseunan.741 Li-w»tt,4-

4. Sv—H«nkr 0*1- HRs—Tesav Sierra til),

Wllkorson (2)..

Boston MS Ml Ht-4 * 1

cemraia «M Ml «kH> » »

Seflers,crawferd {SlandSudivtsvStetaHor

|R); Fraser, Moore (4), Balee U) end Wvns-

oar.W—Fraser. 4-6. i-—3e(iers.V2.Tv—BoTce
(9). HRs Boston. Evens (ID. Bobos (15).

Camera la. Howell 04).

2M MS 4S—1 S 1

110 SM SS—5 M •

HlBuora. Piesac (10) cmd Surtwff; Moore,

Wilkinson (10) end voile.W—Wilkinson, m.
L—Piesac, 4-1 HRs—Milwaukee, Deer I1W.

Seethe. PAedlev (7>, QuMones (fl.

NATIONAL. LEAGUE
Ni m see— suem NI N»—II IS I

Whitson, NLDovts (S). Mecutters ID. Cam-
Stock. tt). Gossooe (» and Saatiaso; Moyer.

RJiavts (4), Lynch (5). Lancaster (7). DIPine

(ttmd Jj)ovls,Sundbera (*).W—Lancaster,

24. L—McCullers. 4-4. HRs—Son Okmo.
Brawn (7). CMeoBa, Swdbeis (4).

1987 AD-StarTeams
Results of Ms ballotfay ter tits NotleeM

Leoeee end American Lsotus teeBH for tbs

Stm AIFSMr Game, to be slaved July M In

Oakland CoUseaa (oaiwot la bold taco ora

Mom of tbe stomas staysra):

NATIONAL LCABUE

AMERICAS CUP
SeatHlaote

Chile 2, Colombia 1

Final

Chile vs, Aroeotlno or Urueurv

EUROPEAN CUP SOCCER
Fmtwtoad draws terIbe wwas Suropees

Cbamptons Coe. CuewteesrsCeeaed UEFA

I, Gory Cartsr, New York. WLSTO votes. 2,

Tony Penn. SL Louis, 77U40. X Jodv Davis,

OllcaBO. 57&440.
First Bate

x. Jack anno SL loutv 1349.134. 2, Keith

t leraondsz. New York, B»z7»a X Steve Gor-

vev, San Dlsoa 373>tll.

LRvneSasabera,CMcoeo,WWS7.ZTem-
my Herr. SL Louis. 747AB. X Steve Sex, Los
Anoeles. SQS45*.

First

ms set ns—o 1
StLoms NS MS MS—4 f •

ValtnxuBlaHowell (4),Hatton (7) andSctos-

do: ForxcJj,Doyley (Tl.wonell (Dona Pena,

w—Fersdv S-3. L-vateRttueta. Vt. HRs—Las
Angeles. Mormoll (V), Itetctwr (3). Ouerroro

(17). St Louis, dark OS). McGee 14).
•

"LMUs SdmtML PbltodeteMo. laiXML X
TerryPendletonSL Loufa,42444LXTimWot*
ioch, Atontreot 429J0SL

1. Onto Smite, SL Louts. 1254^09. X HuWe
Brooks.Montreal.451229. XSfaawon Dunston,

CMcobW 30&7T7.

MajorLeague Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East Division

w L pa. OB
New York
Toronto
Detroit

Milwaukee
Boston
BatamBro
Cleveland

Minnesota
Kansas atv
OefckBMl

ColKantto
Seattle

S7S
JM
AH
At*M
J41

4
5
11

13M
WVi
72

W**t DMsIon
47 M
45 S
44 37

44 41

43 41

=SSsssrttaw&4

-Do you ****** your stars bemg

32 49 or.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Dtvtsloa

w L Pet

J53 —
so 1

330 2

sn 3

Jll 3Vb

>63 m
OK 11

01S IB* SM e—7 u 1

SCO 1M SM 1 S M S'

Weldk Howell (77, Hanbber (10) and Trs-

vinaSdosaa (7) ; LaPoint,Oawlay (4) .Perrv
m ana Lake. Peno (*). W -Perry. 3-T. L—
HersMser, 1WL HRs—Las Anaetas. Trevino

C2). Duncan (4).

PMIadstoble MS MS 4*0-7 U 1

Oactonatl 1M SM SSI—a a 1

Ruftinend Parrish; Hoffman, Londrum (5).-

Schetrer (5) and McCtenden.W—Rulfln, 4-4,

L—Hoffman, 7-X HRs-PAflodelpbta, W»sen
(12). aadmatL Davis 04). Esoskv (9).

San FraadfCS MB Ml MB SM B4—I W S
Httotersb MS MS Ml SM M-« 11 •
Hammaker,Garretts (•),Lafferto(7}.J.Ro-

Mnson (lO)v>dBrentv,Metvtn(t); ReuscbeL

D.Robinson (8), Smllev (TO). Gldsen (13) and
Ortiz, LAValllere (10>.W-U.RoMneen. 4-4.L—
Gkteor.a4.HRs—Cat FraneMeniClarli-(U),

Brentv IT), Davis (13). Ptttsbwratw Morrison

(*), Van sivke (12).

New York Ml Ml rt—* 4 1

Attoata 1M 1TO Mx—5 9 3
Fernandez,StskM.Orosco <71 andCerfer;

Puieo and vtran. tF-Puta* M. L—Fernan-

dez. 9-5. HRs—New York. Sfrawtierrv at).

Atlanta, Raenlcko (3).

Montreal IMMSMB-1 I •

Houston Ml M9 MS—I 1 1

Youmans and Reed; Ryan. Andersen [)
and Ashby.W—Youmorn, M. L Ryan, 4*ia

X, Bite Davts. CUrinaatLxswm.2. Darryl
Strawberry, New Tor*. L2S&65T. X Andre
Oswm OVcnva, 1,1474N1. A Dale Munahy.
Atlanta, WUSL X Toav Owynn. San Oleao.

74X209. te vtnee Cofeman. SL Louis. 734302.

AMERICAN LEAOUE

1, Terry Kennedy. BMttmors.BM^at X En-

rUe Whitt Toronto, 490405. X Rick Dempsey.

Oevetond. 3BJM.
First Bose

tDonMoltmetr.NewYam.USUVAVIM-
lv Joyner. CaWondo, 54XM7. 1 Willie Up*

MOW, Toronto. 37XD7L

l.WllHe Raoitnttitl. HewYerfc.WXOOAX LOU
Whitaker. Detran. 74O40S. X Frank wntt*.

Kansas atr, STTSX7.

1, Wads Bow. Boston, 1JUA17. % Oeoras

Brett, Kansas CUY, 699,770.XRoy KnWif.BaL
ttmora, SHOiX

1. Cal Rlekan Jr. BalHwere. LS11.VB. X
Tory rsmonde*. Toronto 650271. X Alan

Trammell, Detroit 445A44.

OatflaM
1, Rk*ey Hendenon,New YsttotSttMUX

Oeoroe BaltToraatt, LU4J7X X Dave WTn-

fietatMew York,927JW.L KlrW Puckett.Min-

nesota S7UM. X Jesse Baffleld, Toronto,

ICMOi. X Bo Jackson. Kansas CHv. siuea.

(The pushers and ether piaywi for both

teams are tn be selected lotyr mis weekj

OR
St LOUIS
Murtreal

New York
PMtaMpMB
pmsburnh

aadaui
Houston

Son Fronckca.
AflOhtd

59
44 :

45 .

44

41

37

West Dtvtsloa

79 444 —

San Diego

SO
S3*
sx
JM

jia
.512

ASS

9

9W
12

17

2Vi

3
Th
1
17Vk

Transition

BASEBALL

BALTIMORE—Sent Jock O'Connor, pdeK-

er to Rodwstor. lntsmutlimu l Loogus.cn ln-

turv rehMiintotion osslonmsnL Said Ihcd Don
Aase.Pltcher.wlU mbs the red tri the season.

MINNESOTA—Stoned Dean Tortorkn
(bortaton. and asstenea Mm to BUzobemtea.
AppotacMen lbootb.

NEW YORK—Put Ron Kittle, oulftoktor, on

Ifrdavdbaowdlbi. ReoaitsdHwvYCattisout-

nowor.trom Cotombus. iraemeMonol LeoouA
Tnmhrrad Larm Sakora, lnfleMer, tram 15-

dav disabled »st to TJ-doydor dtatotofl IW-

OAKLAND—Stoned Momese Robinson,
first baseman,and ossfened hbn to Meotord.

Northwest League.

CHAMPIONS CUP
Defending champion: Porta Portugal

Aartum, Den. vs. Jeunesis Each. Lux.

Borern Munlcfi vs. Sredets. Buto.

BenAca, purr_ vs. Partisan Tirana, Alb.

Bordeaux vs. Dynamo Berlin

Dynamo Kiev vs. Glasgow Rangers
From Rhvklavlk vs. Saorto Prague
UMesfram, Nor. vs. Unfinu, NJrm.

mo 1mo. Swb_ vs. Andertedit, Beto.

New. Xamax. SwlfL. vs. Kuuvsl LotitL Fin.

Olymplekas Piraeus vs. Garnik Zabrxe. Pot
Porto vs. Varaor Skaplls, Yea.
P5V ElikBwven vs. Oalatasaroy, Tur.

Roald Vienna vs. Hamrun Seartons. Motto

Real Madrid vs. Napoli

shamrock Rotors, ire. vs. Oman to Nicosia

CUP WINNERS CUP
Osfsndtns N—Isa: Ajax Amsterdam
Aalborg, dwl, vs. Hatdwk Split. Yus.
Akranss. Ice. vs. Kolmor PF, Swe.
Ajax Amsterdam vs. Dundalk, ire.

Avenir Beaasn. Lux. vx Hcxnbura
Dynamo Bucharest vx Mechelen, Bate.

Dvn. Minsk, Sov.unlon.vx CendertlrgU Tur.
Umossol or Strode vx Young Bars Berne
Lak. Letosto vx Olvmotoue Marseille

Merthyr TydffL Wales, vx Ato- Beraome
Real Soctodod VX Slask Wroclaw, Pol.

Rovanleml, Fto. vx Glentoran. tLlrx

Sporting Lisbon v& Tirol Innsbruck

SL Mirren, Scot, vx Tramsob Her.

Ulpesl Doesa, Hun. vx Dan Hoao
VkL Shkodra, Alb. vx Sll. wenderera. Malta

Vttosha Sofia vx OFI Creece
UEFA CUP

Defending ctowaptoa: IFK Cdtebora

Aberdeen vx Bohemtanx irx

Austria Vienna vx Boyer Leverkusen

Barcelona vx Belenenscx Pert.

Beslktas, Turk, vx inter Milan

Severer, Beta, vx Bahemtoni Proaue
Bar. MOndienokxlboch vx Espanol

Brandby, Dsn, vx IPK Gdtebora

Dundee United vx Cotorakie. N,lrx

Fevenoard vx Spam Luxembourg
Ftatnurlal Vlora Alb. vx Part. Belgrade

Glasgow Celtic vx Borussia Dortmund

Grasshoppers Zurich vx Dynome Moscow
Homed. Hun. vx Lofccren, Bela.

Juventus vx ValMtta. Malta
Lsrnaca Cvwr- vx Victoria Bucharest

Ultttr ASK, Aus. VX Utrecht

Lok. Soda vx Jvnomo TWIsL Sov.Union

Miondolea Nor. vx Wterder Bnrmen
Pwwtlilnolkos vx Auxerra
Pagan Siezscla PoL, vx Verona

SparlaK Moscow vx Dynamo Dresden

SaortuL Rom, vx GKS Katowice. PoL
Sporttna Cl Ion. Sea. vx AC Mltot
Tot.Banyan,Hwxjl.VX VJL Gulrooroex Port.

Toulouse vx Ponlanlox Cre.
TraUa Plovdiv, Buto. vx Rea star Belgrade

Tarwi Paltaaeura. Fhw vx Ad. Woekcr. aux
Utiiv, Cretovo, Rom. vx awvex p»rt.

veto* Mostor, Yog. vx Ston, Swttx
Vllkovlcx Czech, vx AIK Stockholm
wlwnm aub, E.Cer. vx votor tterlkluvlfc

Zenh Leningrad vx PC Bruges
(FlrgKtoa edasi: SsaL is; msWHci
matches; seal38)

ToutdeFrance
NINTH STA0E

(Orisons to Ranozi)

(244 kJtometers/1414 tulles)

1.AdrlVon Dsr PoeL Netherlondx 7hwwx
5 minutes, 54 aecsndx
Z Roberta Amadlx IhHv. same Hme.
X Lwdo Peetcrx Belgium, xt.

L Theo de Rooy, Nethertandx xL
5. DomtnloM Gertie, France. *».

X Guido Bontempi. Italy, one mlnutx 21

seconds behind.

7. Guido Von CalSter, Becglum. same time

behind.

X Pascal Poisson. France. sJ.

9. Guy Mufenx Belgium, xl.

10. Stsven Rooks. Nefheribnds. xt.

11. More Modlot, France, xl.

1Z Jean-Poul van Pepoel, Nethertandx 1 ^2
behind.

OVERALL STANDINOS
V Erlen Moochtor, Swltzertond, 14-JO:25

2. Chrlstoohe Lovolnne. France. :34 back

X JOrs Muller, Swttiertond. :44

A Luda Peeterx Betotom, 15a

X Gloncorto PerIn). Italy, 1:14

X Guv Nulenx Betel urn, 1:27

7. Acacio Do Silva, Portugal. 1:15

X Charles MatteL France, i:M
9. Dietrich Thurou, West Get many. 1:45

la Yvon Modi of. France. 1 :49

Tennis

Pro Leaders
(Through July 5)

MEN
Earnlogs

l.Mlloalev Meclr.S4Sl.U9.2. Stefan Edberg,

S557A8L 3. Ivan Lendl, MSXS40. L Mats WL
lander. S40aaiL X Pol Cash. S129.17L X John

McEnroe.*moox7. Boris B#cker,*27aM7.X

Yonnick Noah. S243A31. 9. Andres Gomez.

S2S8.10S. lb Jimmy Connorx 32022*2.

Tour Petals

1. Stefan EdDerftl42l.blvonLondi,aaiX3,

Moto W1lander. Z11S. X Mitralav Medr, 1A7X

X Boris Barker,U1XXJimmy Connorx tAH.

7. Pal Cosh. 1A48. B. Ytwnldc Noeh. 10S1 9.

Andres Gamez. 1.145. 10. Tim Mayotte. 1X0.
Computer Rankings

1. Ivon Lendl 1713313. i Mots wiiender,

1294154. X Staten Edberg, 11949*7. 4. Boris

Becker. 11X4175.5, MHottov Meeir.9l4»aa x
Jimmy Connorx794006.7, Pot 00^,7*4429.8,
Andres Gonw. 67J000. 9. Yannick Noah.

(6400b lb Joan McEnroe. 4*4467.

WOMEN
Earnings

1. SteW Graf. M67.91T. Z Mgrtlna HgvtgH-
ovaS49b43bX curls Evert,sOOMI.LHvJe-
na SukOvaS272.13x&Rom Shrhmr.S2S7X4aX
Hona JUtmdlBiova S294A2*. 7. aaudia Kohde-
Kitocti. 5220306. 0 nne GorrIson. D87J02. 9.

WendvTutnbvll.S178J29. IbGctorlela SabatL
nL 5142X64.

Tour Palais

I, Steffi Graf. X29b z Martina Navratilova,

2*57.3.Chris Even.1451.4. Hona Mandtlkova.
2JWL 5. Helena Sokova IJfl. X Pam Shrivar.

1ASL7.2JM Garrison, 1.51XR,Gabriele Sebe-
Ibil. Utt. 9. Claude Honde-Kliseto 1X28. lb
Manuela Maleeva, 1,199.

SPORTS BRIEFS
Van derPoel Wins Hot Race
RENAZE, France (AFF) — Adri Van der Poel

became the third Dutchman to win a stage of this

year’s Tour of France when he won a five-man sprint

to the finish Thursday in a bicycle race that saw

several crashes and some riders engage in fist fights in

die oppressively hot weather.

Van der Poel and tbe other four broke free of the

pack 12 miles (20 kilometers) from the end of ninth

stage, which covered 161 adles from Orleans to Ren-

n7f. Van der Poel was timed in 7 hours, 5 minutes, 54

seconds,just of Roberto Amadio of Italy, Ludo

peeters of Belgium, Theo de Rooy of the Netherlands

and Dominique Garde of France. Switzerland's Erich

Maechler did much of the work himself at tbe front of

the pack with his Carrera teammates to retain the

overall lead for the sixth day.

Six miles from Renaze, 10 riders in the middle of tbe

pack became entangled on the small country road.

Some of the trailing riders, carrying their bicydes on

(hear shoulders, ran into the fields to get past the mass

of men and equipment Others, trying to thread their

way through the pile-up, got into fist fights and at least

two were knocked to the ground by angry opponents.

New Zealand Win Protested
PORTO CERVO, Sardinia (AF) — New Zealand

beat the Japanese entry Bengal for a second day

Thursday to win the best-of-three 12-meter yachting

world championship pending the review of a protest.

A protest flag was raised on the Bengal during the

prestart maneuvering. If the protest should be upheld

by the judges, the yachts would race again Friday.

New Zealand, skippered by David Barnes, erased

the finish line 2 minutes, 7 seconds ahead of Bengal

which had Colin Beasbd at the helm. The race, over a

18.7 nautical nule course, was held in sunny weather

with winds of up to 18 knots.

For tiie Record
Marvin Hager, the former middleweight boxing

champion, will pay his wife S750 a week and can visit

hie children during weekends under a court approved

three-month separation agreement (AP)

Tbe New York Snicks of the NBA, after a 12-week

search, A1 Rlonchi, a former Phoenix Suns

asastani coach, as their general manager and said they

should have a new coach within two weeks. Bianchi

replaces Scotty Stirling, who was fired alongwith Bob

Hill, the coach, on April 20. (AP)

Quotable
• Mike Ditka, coach of the NFL Chicago Bears:

“This is my sixth year with the Bears. Jim McMahon
has been with the Bears six years, too, and people say

we don’t communicate. Thai’s not true. We've talked

four tunes.” (LAT)
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OBSERVER

The BrillianceScam
By Russell Baker

N EW YORK — Once again
Messrs. Reagan and Mcese are

working the old brilliant-mind

scam on the Senate. Last time they
used it the aim was to get Justice

Rehnquist the title of Chief Justice

of the United States. Now the ben-

eficiary is to beJudge Robert Bork,

possessor of a mind so brilliant, we
are told, that no one who loves

justice can decently oppose putting
him on the Supreme Court

Brilliance, of course, has little to

do with what's going on. What
Messrs. Reagan and Meese are up
to >s exorcising the ghost or Earl
Warren, which has given them fits

For 30 years.

There is a big part of their con-
stituency that still remembers sa-
luting “Impeach Earl Warren” bill-

boards up and down the country.
For most of the Reagan years, how-
ever. this group has got short shrill

from the White House.

_

This was because the administra-
tion's first priorities were to shake
the money tree for the well-to-do
and beef up the Pentagon.

In any case Congress had little

desire to reverse 30 years or Su-
preme Court history which had
profoundly changed the nature of

the United Slates. Congressmen
tend to be more conservative than
California politicians like Messrs.
Meese and Reagan. This is because

congressmen like to get re-elected,

something that can fail to happen
to congressmen who want drastic

changes in the world’s routine.

The Reagan alternative was to

pounce whatever it saw opportuni-

ties to station righties on the Court.
This is doubtless wbat Messrs.

Meese and Reagan would tell you
they're up to if you could question

them under truth serum. And
what's wrong with that?

Campaigning presidential candi-

dates commonly discuss the court

and the kind of justices they will

appoint if elected. Ronald Reagan
has always let everybody know
that, given the chance, be would

exult in creating a court to reverse

the decisions of the past 30 years.

When appointment time rolls

around, however, the very mention

of ideology is met with offended

protests, and not only from the

president's stewards.

Please, let no one be so boorish

as to think the president of the

United States would forone instant

consider such a thing as— odious
word! — ideology when choosing

judges for the highest court in the

land. Nor mil the Democratic Par-

ty demean its great history by op-

posing a nominee on ideological

grounds.

To divert us the public from the

wholesome reality of what ought to

be a good, healthy political brawl,

we are given a lot of molarkey

about the brilliance ofthe nominee.

Justice Sandra O'Connor escaped

this humiliation, but the other Rea-

gan appointees received no mercy.

William Rehnquisr’s brilliant

mind was discussed ad infinitum

after he was put up for promotion

to chief justice. Antonin Scalia.

nominated at the same time to fill a

vacancy, had his brilliant mind
praised by everyone from newspa-

per columnists to cab drivers.

Scalia wasn’t so much confirmed

as graduated onto the court maxi-

ma «»n laude. Any senator who
may have suspected ’Edwin Mcese’

s

real intent was not to elevate the

Supreme Court's IQ but to drive a

stake through the heart or the War-
ren Court was kept too busy ap-

plauding Scalia’s brilliance to men-
tion iL

Now it is the brilliance of Bork*s

mind that is everywhere marveled

aL This time there are senators.

Democrats, who say yes. brilliant

mind perhaps, but it's time to talk

ideology: Meese-Reagonism may
have won by a landslide in 1984,

but this is 1987 and last year it was
Democrats who won.

In short, they threaten to commit
bad taste by turning the Bork

nomination into a political debate

about what kind of government the

country wants after Messrs. Rea-

gan and Meese go home.

That would be healthy and valu-

able if there were great senators to

lead the debate for both sides, but
that is a daydreamer’s if. Most sen-

atorsnowadays arejustpeoplewith

too much money who know bow to

give socko performances in TV
commercials.

This makes ii probable that

Bork. instead ofbeing the sourceof
a great debate, will probably have

to endure months of casual :onnem
by people with cameras on their

minds. That's democracy, judge.

New York Tima Service

Russians See the Shoot-Up Place
By Samuel G. Freedman

New York Tima Service

N EW YORK — The four So-

viet doctors were wearing

their formal clothes when J.W.

Canty, theirAmerican host,drove

them toTompkinsSquare Park in

Manhattan. Mikhail SI Gorba-

chev's search for solutions to al-

coholism in the Soviet Union —
in the form of the first delegation

sent to study drinking and drag

abuse in the United States—was

headed for the outdoor flophouse

of the Lower East Side.

“I would ask you all to please

remove yourjacket*," Camy^aid,
as the car moved south on Second

Avenue. "And please take off

your ties and roll up your sleeves.

Becausewe aregoing to a very"—
he paused and groped for the

most diplomatic adjective— “in-

formal part of New York."

“Are we going somewhere un-

safe?” asked Dr. Katherine Men-
shikova.

“Only slightly,” Canty replied-

“Whai exactly is this place we're

going?” asked Dr. Alexey Kam-
pov-Polevoy, leaning forward

from the back seat. “It's a shoot-

ing-up place,” Canty said.

And then the question came in

unison from the passengers: “A
‘shooting-op place?* What means
'shooting up?

1 ”

At the next red tight. Canty

took his hands off the steering

wheel to pantomime someone in-

jecting drugs into his forearm.

The Russians nodded. But even

that explicit explanation could

noi prepare the delegation for

what unfolded in Tompkins
Square Park on a balmy July eve-

ning.

First a woman in a black leath-

er jumpsuit and a Mohawk hair-

cut cursed the strangers for the

quizzical way in whidi they re-

garded her. Nearby, two old men
shared a quart of whisky and
chattered in slurred Spanish. On a

park bench, a young man had
passed out face down. A tattoo on
his right arm announced. “Josic

Loves Me.”
“I think this is the worst experi-

ence in my life,” said Dr. Ksm-

pov-Polevoy,who was shuddering

visibly. “I have seen addicts be-

fore. But so many, and no one

does anything. It could be such a
nice park.”

The point of the trip was more

Russian doctors view alcoholics and addicts in New York Oty park.
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than shock value. In a three-week

visit that will end Sunday, (he

Soviet delegation will have en-

countered a vast pageant of

American alcohol and drag use

—

from watching the fans down
beers at Shea Stadium to seeing

the sober help one another at Al-

coholics Anonymous. The Soviet

visit also likely to lead to a recip-

rocal trip to the Soviet Union by
some American experts in alco-

holism and drag addiction.

The program is the creation of

Canty, a photographer who has

long been active in alcoholism

treatment work. He concaved of

and then raised the funds for the

U^.-Soviet Joint Conference on
Alcoholism and Drug Addiction,

as the fledgling program is

known.

Canty made contact with the

Soviet authorities on a two-month

visit to the Soviet Union last sum-
mer. His efforts coincided both

with Gorbachev’s campaign
against alcoholism— exemplified

by more stringent drinking laws,

cuts in vodka production and the

creation of a nationwide temper-

ance group— and with bis policy

of glamost, or openness, which
has allowed increasing exchanges

with the United States.

“11115 never would have hap-

pened before two years ago,,” Dr.

Andrey Vrublevsky, one of the

Soviet delegates, has said during

the visit

Canty said: “We're trying to

capitalize on a curiosity in both
countries about the other. Here
we can isolate acommon problem
and work on it and solve iL And
in doing that, we can also learn

that we have more in common
than we realize. The bottom line

on this program is that h can help

build peace.**

The immediate consequence is

the presence of the four Soviet

doctors, all of whom work at the

All-Union Research Center for

Medico-Biological Problems in

Moscow. Dr. Menshikova ls a

psychologist. Dr. Kampov Pole-

voy a psycho-pharmacologist,
and Dr. Vrubkv&y and Dr. Kon-
stantinVoronin specialize in drag
and alcohol addiction.

The Soviet government paid to

fly the four doctors to the United

States. The Christopher Stmthers

Foundation donated money to

Rutgers University for four schol-

arships to the university's Sum-
mer School of Alcohol Studies.

The university, in turn, awarded
the grants to the Soviet doctors,

each of whom are taking two

courses in the program. For the

Soviet delegation, education only
begins in the Rutgers classrooms.

After their courses end in the ear-

ly aftonoon, they drive to New
York City for first-hand exposure

to alcoholism treatment centers,

detoxification units, and parks

where alcoholics and drag addicts

congregate.

The four doctors also found

time to ride the Grde Line, watch

the Fourth of July fireworks from

the Empire State Building and
have their photographs taken at

Strawberry Fields, the Central

Park memorial to John Lennon.
While the Soviets have been

most shocked by the open sale

and use of alcohol and drags, they

have been most impressed by the

efforts of Alcoholics Anonymous.
TheAA method came as a revela-

tion to the Soviets, because the

Soviet government has not per-

mitted AA into the country be-

cause of the organization’s reli-

gious context,

“It’s of greatvalue that alcohol-

ism patients can help each other,

not only to stop drinking, but to

grow as a person,” Dr. Menshi-

kova said. “The most significant

thing is the warm dimate where
everyone can say whatever they

feed and be accepted.”

“Those people can really open
their hearts,” Dr. Voronin added.
When the four doctors return

to Moscow, they will bring with

them the first AA literature print-

ed in Russian.
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